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The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for







Primaries Will Be on Monday,
March 4; Polls Open From
7 a. m. to 6 p. m.
With at least 40 candidates in
the field, the political pot in Hol-
land will soon be boiling over, esr
pecially when two score of office
seekers are backed by hundreds of
friends.
The campaign by these candi-
dates will be augmented by the
campaign for circuit judge in




The Ottawa county Republican
convention was held at Grand Ha-
ven Thursday afternoon and dele-
gates from Holland as well as oth-
er parts of the county attended.
Delegates to the state convention
were named and many other mat-
ters taken care of.
Delegates attending from this
city were the following:
First Ward— Henry Prins, chair-
man; Simon Kleyn, secretary; Mil-
ton Cook Sam Miller, John Van-
den Berg, Jr., Simeon Henkle, Al-
bert Keppel, Albert P. Kleis, Wil-




MILK ORDINANCE NOT YET
DUE; BEER REGULATIONS
TO BE DONE THROUGH
LICENSE
Miles of Holland, who is iust fin-
ting his first term, will be op-




Furthermore Gerrit G. Groene-
woud, also of Holland, is running
for county school commissioner
with two other candidates in the
field, namely Otto Yntema of
Jamestown and D. H. Vande Bunte
of Hudsonville, both superintend-
ent of schools in their respective
communities.
Then we have this charter
amendment whether to keep the
city attorney and the city health
officer appointive or make these
offices elective. This proposal has
its friends and enemies, but it all
belongs to the political pot, which
is already simmering at this early
date. Anyway, ‘the deadline for
candidates has been reached, all
names are in, none can withdraw
and the die is cast for n spirited
primary on March 4.
We are glad to say that our able
city clerk, Oscar Peterson, who has
served eight years in that capacity
and that conscientiously and ear-
nestly, is again elected to that of-
fice since he has no opposition. He
was elected for the first time in
1927, and comes up for re-election
every two years. Holland has beer
unusually blessed with good city
clerks. In the early days George
Sipp held that office for years and
years. He was a good clerk de-
spite his gruffness. On the other
hand his sweet wife took care of
the library, all in the same build-
ing on the second floor of engine
house No. 2.
Then came the late Gerrit Van
Schelven, who revised the whole
system, and all who knew “Van"
remember that he was a great sys-
temizer in terms of old times sys-
tem. William 0. Van Eyck then
was named and served for at least
a decade, and "BiH" was consid-
ered the ace of city clerks. He
was followed by Richard Overweg.
who, although handicapped by loss
of parts of his hands, was an ex-
ceptional penman, and city officials
often felt "what would we do if
Richard wouldn’t be here." He
seemed to know everything about
city affairs, having served so long.
(But Richard stepped 'aside and
Holland digs up another splendid
city clerk, and those who have to
do with city affairs know of his
thoroughness and the pleasing way
in which he meets the public he
serves. If all electives or appoin-
tees were of the calibre that our
city clerks have been since Hol-
land was incorporated, we should
worry whether they should be
appointive or elective.
The above-named city clerks are
pretty well remembered by Hol-
land at present. Clerks that few
remember are H. D. Post, head of
the Post family of Holland. There
was also a Mr. Hoffman. They
were called recorders then. Then
there was a Mr. Hoogestager, edi-
tor of De Grondwet In the early
days, and John A. Roest, a leading
citizen who had much to do with
harbor building, and Gerrit Van
Schelven, also served in the early
days. However, the late postmas-
ter served for a second time in
1896-97. They were all good city
clerks and from that standpoint
Holland was fortunate.
Anyway, we are straying away
from our election story. As alder-
manic candidates, Neal De Cook of
the Third ward has no opposition.
In the First ward Albert P. Kleis,
who has been one of the leading
aldermen in the council and whose
parent before him was city father,
is opposed by Jacob Vande Lune
and Eldon W. Dick, the latter iden-
tified with the Buss Machine com-
pany.
In the Second ward James A.
Drinkwater, the dean of the coun-
cil, if number of years of service
are considered, will be opposed by
John Vanden Brink of that ward.
In the Fourth ward the old staid,
Ben Steffens, head of the license
committee in today’s council, will
be opposed bv Walter J. Allen. The
grocer is to be opposed by the ra-
dio man.
In the Fifth ward there are
three of a kind. “Peter, Pete.-
Pumpkin Eater” might be applied
here. There is Peter Huyser, the
sage of the council of today. Pe-
ter Brieve, the son of the late
"cookie king," Frank, and Peter
Koopman of Citizens’ league fame.
It is understood that Mr. Koop-
man has just withdrawn, so there
are only two Peters.
In the Sixth ward William .A.
Thomson, well known Holland
pluipber, who has served on the
council before and is alderman to-
day, will be opposed by Jacob Wel-
ler and John Vogeliang.
Peter Van Ark, who has been
city assessor for some time is hav-
ing opposition this year. Henry
J. Becksfort, formerly of the Ot-
tawa Furniture company, and
Leonard DePree are^to try conclu-
sions against Mr. Van Ark.
The present city treasurer, who
served but one year, has one op-
ponent, namely Thomas Kane.
There was some talk that there
were several other candidates in
the field, but this is untrue. Mr.
Stcggorda, who is just completing
his first term, would have had
clear sailing but for the ebtrance
of Mr. Kane.
The race for supervisor has nar-
rowed down to three, and two of
these will be elected since there
l;are two to be selected. Abel Post-
. ma, alderman repeatedly, has cast
his hat in the ring as has Dick
Steketee, local plumber, who has
also been an alderman. Peter G.
Damstra, who is at present super-
(Continued on Page 4)
.
miens, Martinus Vande Water and
imon Kleyn
Second Ward — Jaine.-, A. Drink-
water, chairman; Cornelius Kalk-
man, secretary; William M. Con-
nelly.
Third Ward —William C. Van-
denberg, chairman; Ben Muldev,
secretary; Arthur Van Duron, Wil-
liam Brusse, Mat Witvliet, Charles
H. McBride, E. P. Stephan, 0. S.
Cross, Edward Brouwer, G. M.
Laepple.
Fourth Ward— Joy H. Den Her-
der, chairman; Vernon D. Ten Cate
secretary; Henry Pelgrim, Randall
C. Bosch, Mrs. S. R. McLean, Ben
Brouwer, Clarence Lokker, Mrs.
Kenneth DePree, Thomas Mahan,
Gerrit Groenewoud, John Rutgers.
Fifth Ward — Archie Vanderwall,
chairman; John H. Meyer, secre-
tary; Fred T. Miles, Jacob Bult-
man, Peter Huyser, James Klom-
parens, Russell Burton, Shud Al-
thuis, Henry Ter Keurst, Henry S.
Bosch, Herman Seekamp, Peter
Lugten, Henry Vander Warf and
William Wishmeier.
Sixth Ward — Gilbert Vande Wa-
ter, chairman; John Galien, secre-
tary; Arie Vander Hill, Elbern
Parsons, Preston Manting. Leon-
ard Vogelzang, William Thomson,
Peter Wierda, Peter De Kraker,
Ben Wiersma and John Vander
Vliet.
Holland,Michigan, Thursday, February 21, 1935
News Items Taken From the Files off Holland Folks
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
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BALL PLAYER NO BROAD
CASTER
Doctors of the Ingham County
Medical association are giving a
series of health talks over the ra-
dio over station WJIM at Lansing.
On February 27, at 8:15 p. m. Dr.
J. H. Albers will give a fifteen-
minute talk on “Headaches." Dr.
Albers is a former Holland boy
known as Heinie, who pitched for
Hope college and the Holland In-
dependents.
LITERARY CLUB TO SPONSOR
CHARITY BALL
The second annual charity bail
according to an announcement
made at Tuesday’s Literary club
meeting by Mrs. Arthur Wrieden.
will be held on April 26.
Plans for the affair, proceeds
from which will be used to sup-
port the baby clinic, are now be-
ing formulated.
Last year’s charity ball was a
great success and the club is mak-
ing plans to make this year’s ball
even more pleasing.
Details will be given in the near
future.- o -
ZEELAND CHORUS TO COME
TO HOLLAND THURSDAY
A large Zeeland chorus will ren-
der a program at Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church next
week, Thursday evening, February
28, under the auspices of the local
Eunice society. The chorus will be
under the direction of Rev. H. Kok
of Zeeland and it goes without say-
ing that a splendid program will
be given. The program will begin
at 7:45 o’clock. The public is cor-
dially invited to attend.- o -
HAGER TO SPEAK
AT REVIVAL MEET
MARCH 24 TO APRIL J
Supt. George Trotter of the City
Rescue mission stated today that
the board had secured the serv-
ices of Rev. Harry Hager of Beth-
any Reformed church of Chicago
as the speaker for revival meet-
ings to be held at the local mis-
sion on Central avenue. The re-
vival will be conducted from March
24 to April 4, the meetings to be
held in the evening, and if the re-
sponse warrants, then meetings
will possibly be held in the after-
noon of the above-mentioned dates
also.
Rev. Hager is well known in
Holland as a forceful and convinc-
wmm
A meeting of the state planning
board is now being held at Grand
Rapids in which public works as
exacted by the government to put
labor to work, will be gone over.
All cities will have plans to work
out where labor can be used, Hol-
land included. Michigan gets more
than $300,000,000 relief money for
such projects It is understood, and
all communities must have its
share in this and plan accordingly.
The council delegated City Engi-
neer Zuidcma, mayor pro tern Al-
bert P. Kleis, and Chamber of
Commerce Director William Con-
nelly, together with the city at-
torney to go to these meetings at
Grand Rapids and sit in on the
planning. It is understood that
Mayor Bosch will also take a part
in their deliberations.
Chairman of the ordinance com-
mittee, Huyser, stated that the
milk ordinance was coming along
slowly but surely. Another mat-
ter came up that was under con-
sideration, namely that of hav-
ing toilets for both men and wom-
en in all places where beer is sold.
Alderman Huyser referred this
matter to City Attorney Parsons,
who stated that it would be better
not to have an ordinance, but con-
trol this condition when license was
granted. It was up to those re-
ceiving licenses to live up to the
requirements as far as the build-
ing was concerned which in the
future would mean two rest rooms.
He stated that the council had ab-
solute control to demand these
things without an ordinance.
However, with an ordinance it
would become a hard and fast rule
that might work a hardship. He
mentioned the Wooden Shoe Diner
for an example, where it was im-
possible to provide two toilets. The
power of the council is elastic in
this matter while an ordinance
would be absolute. He stated fur-
ther that there might be so manv
changes in the liquor control set-
up at Lansing that it would annul
the ordinance and make it useless.
He felt that using license power
now would be the proper thing to
do.
COUNCIL NOTES
Mayor Bosch was absent from
the council meeting for the reason
that he and his family attended a
family reunion in Grand Rapids.
President pro tern A1 Kleis pre-
sided in his absence.
Alderman Van Lente of the
Sixth ward opened the meeting
with prayer.
A Mr. Bruischaat asked to build
a garage. 28x22 feet on the cham-
ber of commerce lots on Twenty-
ninth street, where he would live
temporarily and do auto repairing.
He stated that if he couldn’t do this
he would have to go on the welfare
since it was his only means of live-
lihood. The matter was left to
Engineer Zuidema and the two al-
dermen of the ward, Thomson and
Van Lente. It was understood that
it should positively be no iunk
yard, which the man promised.
A Leenhouts, who has an option
on the Owl restaurant on River
avenue, asked for permission to
transfer the license. He was an-
xious to have this done quickly and
on a motion of Alderman Bultman
the request was granted, subject
to the liquor control board which
will finally pass on it.
Alex Van Zanten, who is now
head of the license bureau cannot
serve in the Fifth ward as election
inspector, and Jack Barendse was
appointed to serve in the First
precinct in his place.
The council ordered the payment
of special assessment bonds in the
amount of $14,000 and coupons. A
short time ago $40,000 in bonds
was paid. This is again indicative
of the high standard of credit that
Holland can boast of.
City Assessor Peter H. Van Ark
recommended changes in the plat
records and descriptions of the city
which were referred to the city
engineer and the street committee.
They will make their report to the
council at a future meeting.
The common council received a
letter from the Holland Furniture
company protesting the payment
of taxes on West Seventh street
property. The letter was accepted
and filed.- o -
FISH BANQUET NEXT
THURSDAY NIGHT
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY• • •
Fred L. Souter save that the
roads in the neighborhood of his
farm on the lake shore, northwest
of Holland, are simply impassable.
The “beautiful" is eight reet deep
in many places in that locality.
Note: When you refer to winter,
1934 and 1935 some will always
bring up the few hours of near
zero weather and forget the weeks
of beautiful weather with high-
ways devoid of snow— at that,
strange to say, Holland has had
more snow than has any city in
»e inte*lower southern Michigan; th
rior. south from Holland, has prac-
tically been without snow.m • m
Henry Koeningsherg of Holland
has received his appointment as
candidate for cadet at the U. S.
military academy at West Point.
He is a worthy young man. Note:
He was the son of German parents.
The father was big, stem and of
the Von Hindenhurg type of Ger-
mans. The mother was a fine
woman, kind to everybody. They
conducted a three-story hoarding
house on West 8th St., with a ta-
vern in the basement and a large
vegetable garden to the east. It
was on the site of the Vander Veen
building, recently occupied by the
A & P store, now by tne Stellema
fruit store. The widow of Charles
Koeningsburg. the youngest son,
still lives in this city.
The building of a new court
house at Grand Haven is meeting
with decided opposition. The gen-
eral opinion is that the matter
ought to he deferred a few years.
The "Improvement Association” of
our sister city has a gigantic work
before them if they expect to carry
the question through the hands of
the electors of this county by storm.
tEV. HARRY HAGER
ing speaker, having addressed
Holland audiences on several occa-
sions. He is a graduate of Hope
college and of Western Theologi-
cal seminary.
Prior to taking up his present
pastorate in Chicago, Rev. Hager
was college pastor at Hope college
for a period of three years. He
was also pastor of the Forest
Grove Reformed church for some
time.
More details regarding the re-
vival meetings will be given at a
future date when arnmgementa are
completed.
Note: It was not till several years
afterward that the vexing court
house question was settled definite-
ly for location and a new building.
Fifty years ago Holland was
smaller city than was Grand Haven
but as Holland grew rapidly it also
had a hankering for the court
house. That fight, to come 10 years
later, is a long story. Holland, we
think, received some concessions
and Grand Haven was selected as
the city to have the court house.
The new court house at that time
was built by A. J. Ward of Flint,
who later moved to Holland, be-
came alderman, married Miss Ella
Harrington, now living on East 9th Hon presente
St. He was later elected Register " ''"u
of Deeds on his soldier record and
occupied that office for two terms
in the building he built He at one
time was commander of the A. C.
Van Raalte Post, G.A.R. Gerrit Van
Schelven, at one time editor of the
News and later postmaster of Hol-
land, was on the building commit-
tee. C. K. Johnson, architect of
Chicago and the Holland resorts,
the man who drew the plans.
stationed at Manila. He was a grad-
uate from West Point in 1891. He
has been stationed at different forts
in this country, Cuba and now in
the Philippines. Note: Mr. Bertsch
has long since passed away, as well
aa the rest of the Bertsch family.
The only living member being Fred
Bertsch, still residing on the site
of the old fruit farm on U.S.-31
and who is endeavoring to estab-
lish a "zoo" as a show place for
tourists at this community.
Rev. Sam M. Zwemer is making
preparations to return to the Ara-
bian mission field upon the expira-
tion of his special furlough next
July. Dr. Zwemer, who is » gradu-
ate from Hone College, has been
connected with the Arabian mission
for 16 years. For a time he was
compelled to come hack to America
since he was threatened with blind-
ness. Some special treatments in
Germany restored him to full
health again. Note: Mr. Zwemer,
We are thankful to say. kept his
eyesight and has been carrying on
in other mission fields, including
Egypt, where he was editor of the
“Moslem World." He is an orator
of international fame and comes to
Holland for a lecture or discourse
nearly every year. At one time he
was on the faculty of the Western
Theological Seminary..; • • •
The Holland City News, in a
quarter page article, chronicles the
death of I). B. K. Van Raalte, son
of the founder of Holland. The his-
tory of this state representative,
banker and lumhennan was com-
pletely told. His war record was
also given, showing that he l»e-
longed to Company I, 25th Michi-
gan infantry, and in the battle lie-
fore Atlanta, Georgia, his arm was
shot away. Note: Mrs. Van Raalte
was the daughter of the late Dr.
B. Ledeboer, Holland’s second
mayor who, with his family, lived
in a large home on the present site
of the city hall. D. IJ. K. Van
Raalte, Jr., head of Limber! Fur-
niture Co., is a son. It has been
suggested that the Van Raalte
homestead at the oast limits of
Holland he turned into a museum





WHEN THIRD OF BUSI-
NESS SECTION
BURNS
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
The annual Holland Fish Game
club banquet will take place at the
Masonic temple next week, Thurs-
day, and it is going to be a splen-
did affair. The popular conserva-
tion director, P. J. Hoff master, and
C. A. Paquin will be the speakers
and wonderful outdoor pictures
will be shown besides. There will
be many other features and it will
be the outstanding banquet of
years. The banquet starts at 6:30
sharp and tickets can be secured
at the Superior Sport shop on Riv-
er avenue and Ollie’s Sport shop
on West Eighth street. Be sure
and get your tickets early for they
are already going like “hot cakes*’
ss they have always done. It is
the most popular spread of the
year. • • •
Carp have always been the Hol-
land Game club’s “gold fish," and
although flailing was not so “hot"
in Lake Macatawa the Holland
Fish and Game club who has ju-
risdiction over all Ottawa county,
sent their fishers, the Sewers
brothers of Saugatuck, to Grand
Haven. They drew their first nets
yesterday and pulled up six tons.
The net tore in two places and it is
believed that as many fish went
through the torn net as were left
in it. The fishermen are again
drawing the net in Grand Haven
waters today. The proceeds will
go to the Holland Fish and Game
club. The Holland club has always
been liberal in sharing fingerlings
with its wighbors.
was
Mr. Johnson can be given credit
for having planned a great many
of the public and semi-public build-
ings of Holland and Ottawa county.
Many of the college buildings are
his work as an architect. He is
still living, although the other men






The new curfew* whistle which
was installed about two weeks ago
is giving much dissatisfaction on
account of it not being heard. The
old "mocking bird” whistle on the
water works can be heard over a
radius of eight miles and a petition
is now before the common council
asking that the fire whistle be
sounded at 7 A.M., 12 and 1 noon
and at 6 o’clock P.M. Note: The
"children-off-the-street” curfew eve-
nings followed later, first it was 8
o’clock during winter, later 9
o’clock during summer. This whis-
tle blowing has continued ever
since and we wonder why, with all
the clocks and wrist watches so
handy and active. From pioneer
days until the advent of the steam
whistle, bells were used. The sex-
ton of the First Van Raalte church,
now Ninth St. Christian Reformed
church, did duty morning, noon and
night for which the city paid him
$12.00 annually. He was a Mr.
Sluiter and he performed this task
in his Sunday best Prince Albert
coat. The bell in those days was !
distinctly heard over the entire city. I
This same bell today is never
heard far from the church since
the air is filled with noises from
thousands of motor cars and other
noises not prevalent then. The
tolling of bells was put to other
in pi
The Willard G. Leenhouts post,
American Legion, staged a play
called "Doughboy." The News gave
considerable space to the produc-
ed shortly after the
World war." The cast of charac-
ters were largely soldiers and fol-
lows: John Bremer, Charles Van
Qente, H. Vanden Brink, J. Z Wern-
er, A. Slagh, Mary Kameraad, Nor.
man Cobh, William Vienning, Tom
Halley, F. Gallien, J. De Vries, B.
Jacobs, Dr. A. Leenhouts, Harold
Lage, E. Atman, Peter Prins, P.
Baker, C. Vos, H. Zoet, A. Klinge,
Harm Van Ark, C. Laman, Donald
Bolhuis, "Heinie" Geerds, Harry
Kramer, H. Veining, A. Van Weele,
H. Slagh, P. De Free, T. Slagh, L.
Overweg, Mr. Bontekoe, Preston
Manting, D. Oosterbaan, E. Nivi-
son, John Riemersma (principal
school), Dr. William Westrate, John
Vande Woude, R. Kortelling, Teu-
nis Prins, T. Baker, A. Vos, J.
Meyer, N. Otting, H. Ten Cate, W.
Bockes, Marinus Do Fouw and R.
Beekman.v • • •
Born — To Mr. ami Mrs. Paul
Frederickson— a son. To Mr. and
Mrs. John Pieper, 528 Central Ave.
—a daughter, Kathryn Ruth. To
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Weller — a son.
• • •
Death for the third time entered
the Elferdink family, 10th St. and
Pine Ave. The mother, Johanna
Elferdink, passed away late last
fall and two daughters died within
a week, the last being Mrs. Han-
nah J. Zwemer, living only a few
doors removed from the old home-
stead. Note: Mrs. Zwemer was the
mother of Mrs. Harry Kramer,
West 10th St., Ed Zwemer, West
15th St., Clarence Zwemer, who
lives out west.
• • *
Ben Mulder and (laugher, Miss
Ruth, have returned from Eau
Claire, Wis., where they were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
J. Whelan for a week. Mr. Whelan
is identified with the Wisconsin-
Minnesota Light & Power Co., and
a large dam has just been com-
pleted.
The "Old Abe" banquet held in
Marne, better known as Berlin, on
Tuesday night, sponsored by the
Wright township Republicans, was
attended by many local men and
women and Republicans oiver the
county marking it as the most suc-
cessful gathering of the kind ever
held in that village.
There were nearly 300 seated in
the dining room of the Method-
ist Episcopal church, partitions
having been removed to admit the
reservations that piled in as the
date of the banquet neared. At
that many appeared who did not
have reservations and every avail-
able snot was utilized to accommo-
date the numbers.
The meeting was disrupted by a
severe fire in the village that de-
stroyed one double store and two
single stores in the main section
of the business district and for a
time it appeared that the entire
program would be sacrificed ns the
crowd gradually was attracted to
the big blaze and watched fire
fighters from Marne and Grand
Rapids work hard to save the re-
mainder of the business section.
The chairman, Earle H. Picard,
in charge of the banquet, an-
nounced the fire while the banquet
was still in progress and later
called out the firemen in the audi-
ence. There was little excitement,
and those who loft the room wont
out quietly, but it wasn’t long be-
fore most of the feasters were at
the fire and the speaking program
halted.
The fire was in hand by 10 p. in.
and although the chairman had
announced that the program would
not be hold, part of the crowd re-
turned and the speakers who still
iremained were called upon and
carried on the program holding the
audience until nearly midnight.
Harry S. Toy, attorney general
of the state, was unable to be pres-
ent. He sent Earl L. Burham, Paw
Paw. and Arthur T. Iverson, in the
department, who made addresses.
Mr. Burham spoke on Lincoln
paying tribute to him as the foun-
der of Republican principles and
telling the story of his life and
struggles. He pointed to other
leaders in the party as William
McKinley who stood for sound
money and a "full dinner pail," of
Theodore Roosevelt, who declared
there are no hyphenated Ameri-
cans. and of Calvin ('oolidge, the
conservative, who believed govern-
ments should be on a "pay-as-you-
HOLLAND FOLKS EAT HOT
SUPPER; SEE HOT FIRE
A large aggregatidn from Hol-
land went to Berlin, or rather
Marne, to the "Old Abe’’ Repub-
lican banquet, but they saw some-
thing they didn’t expect to see
and not on the Republican program.
The dinner courses had been just
served and everyone was well sat-
isfied when the chairman got up
and said:
"If you hear a bell ring, don’t
he disturbed for there’s a barn
burning."
Folks were a little disturbed,
packed in the banquet hall like
sardines and soon quietly and
slowly the feasters began to trick-
le out of the building until only
a small proportion of them were
left. The following from Holland
participated In the banquet and
also saw several stores burn down
on the main thoroughfare through
which a child and ita mother were
also injured.
The story is fully given in this
article and those who were pres-
ent at banquet and fire were the
following:
Alex Van Zanten, Albert Hvma.
Gilbert Vande Water, "Watty"
Spoelatra of the Sentinel, Dick
Pluggemars, Attorney and Mrs.
Tom Mahan, Attorney Charles II.
McBride, Ben Mulder of the News,
John Arendshorst, “Vaudic" Van-
denoerg, Attorney and Mra. Elbern
Parsons, Mr. and Mrs. William C.
Vandenberg, Mr. and Mrs. John
Galien. Russel Burton, Judge Fred
T. Miles, Prosecutor John Deth-
mers, Rep. and Mrs. Ed Brouwer,
Tony Groencveld, Fred T. Miles.
Jr., Attorney Raymond Smith and










BLE LOVE FEAST AT
GRAND HAVEN
William C. Vandenberg, Who Was
Named Delegate-aGLarga
Steps Aaide for Holland
Woman
A largo delegation from Hol-
land, whose names are printed
elsewhere in this issue, motored to
Grand Haven this afternoon where
the Republican county convention
convened for the purpose of elect- -
ing 22 delegates and 22 altemata
delegates to the state convention to
be held at Detroit Friday, March
1. While the Democrata lost on
their number of delegates, the Ra-
publicans of the county gained one
extra because of their victory last
fall based on the vote of the sec-
retary of state. It was an enthusi-
astic convention without a word of
friction and with high hopes of re-
turning victories to the Republican
banners henceforth.
Former State Representative
Fred McEacheron was named
chairman of the convention and
William Wilds was named secre-
tary. The convention started late
and there was very little speech-
making or "fireworlcs.’’ Things at
the courthouse are very Incon-
venient since the building is be-
ing remodeled and redecorated.
On a motion of John Dethmera,
supported by Ben Mulder, it was
decided to select delegates from
each ward, precinct and township
and that the delegates from those
respective places select their own
delegates. This makes the dele-
gate a home choice and gives rep-
resentation from every part of the
county and delegates do not «U
go" policy.
Michigan, during the days of the
convention that nominated Lincoln
J. H. Slenk of Laketown, Corne-
lius Zoerman of Fillmore, J. Arink,
Overisel, John Siebelink, Manlius,
are among the jurors drawn in Al-
legan county to serve on the jury,
Judge Orien S. Cross presiding.
uses oneer days and I believe I A marriage license has been is-
is still a custom at Central Avenue ' sued in Allegan county for Ed Doz-
a.-* a candidate for the Republican
party, never voted for that great
hero, declared the speaker, and
now it is high time that the people
of Michigan expiate that wrong of
1860 and cling to the principles of
that great leader, the founder of
Republicanism, he concluded.
Mr. Iverson spoke on crime and
its effects on this nation. He
urged a strict adherence to the law,
to the constitution, both state and
national, and pointed to the recent
recount in Michigan and the law-
lessness that has attacked the
sanctity of the ballot, one of the
precious possessions of Americans.
R. Glenn Dunn, the toastmaster,
spoke a few words before it be-
came apparent that the fire was
the greater attraction. He later
left as did Senator Gordon F. Van
Eenenaam, Representative Edward
were also on the program and later
returned to sneak.
Judge Fred T. Miles was also on
the program,
A telegram was read from Gov.
Fitzgerald, and letters were read
from Congressman Carl E. Mapcs,
and the Young Men’s Republican
club of Zeeland, expressing regret
at being unable to attend the af-
fair.
Despite the interruption much
of the fire and enthusiasm for Re-
publicanism manifested at the
opening of the banquet continued
and it was decided to make the
banquet an annual affair.
Merrit Lymburner, superinten-
dent of the Marne schools, wel-
comed the guests and Rev. Hart-
well Gosney, pastor of the Method-
ist church gave the invocation. Mu-
sic was furnished by a group of
Marne musicians.
Christian Reformed church. When
a member of the church has passed
away and the funeral cortage
leaves the church the bell begins
to toll slowly and mournfully. Upon
the arrival at the churchyard the
age of the deceased is tolled more
rapidly.
• * •
C»pt. William Bertsch, son of
Daniel Bertsch, residing on Maca-
tawa road, west of the city, is now
SOUTH OTTAWA TEACHERS
HAVE INSTITUTE THURSDAY
More than 200 teachers of south
Ottawa county gathered at Holland
HSgh school Thursday for the an-
neal Teachers' Institute. Schools
were closed for the day so that
teachers could attend the sessions.
Gerrit G. Groenewoud, county
school commissioner, ably presided
at the sessions, both morning and
afternoon, and introduced the
speakers and other numbers on








tional cation association, who
spoke on Abraham Lincoln at the
morning session that began at 9:45
o’clock and in the afternoon on
“Superintendent and Teacher"
Prof. Oscar S. Trumble of West-
ern State Teachers college also ap-
peared on the day’s program. He
present^ aq ftddreu on “The New
Fire at Marne Tuesday night,
which destroyed three frame store
buildings and for a time threatened
the entire business district of that
village, was witnessed by many lo-
cal people attending the Republican
banquet and rally held at the
Methodist church.
The narrow escape of Mrs. Mar-
tin Butcher and her two-year-old
Anna Sneller, both of child. Doris Jean, from the Butch-
er beer garden, where the fire
originated, averted a tragedy, al-
though they were severely burned
and suffered from shock.
The sleeping baby was on the
second floor apartment over the
beer garden operated by the par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Butcher
when the fire broke out. Dashing
upstairs, Mrs. Butcher picked up
the child and, finding herself
trapped by the flames and almost
suffocated with the dense smoke,
she threw the child down the stairs
through the flames where the fa-
ther caught the little one. Mrs.
Butcher, fairly overcome, fell
fainting and rolled down the stairs
severely burning her arms and
hands. The baby was burned
about the arms and hands and her
hair was badly singed.
The fire was believed to have
started from defective wiring. Mrs.
Butcher had asked her husband to
fix an electric iron and following
that the fire was discovered by
Senator Gordon F. Van Eenenaam
who was attending the banquet
He, with C. D. R. Mulder, Muske-
gon, rushed into the Butcher build-
ing and assisted the family to get
out some of the household fur-
nishings.
The fire spread rapidly, consum-
ing the post office and a shoe re-
pairing shop owned by J. John-
son. A fire wall in a two-story
brick building halted the flames
j fought by the local volunteer fire
eman and
Overisel.
Hamilton “flies from the meas-
les to the flu." The epidemic of
measles seems to be subdued hut
the “flu” continues to rage. No
public meetings of any kind have
been held for the past three weeks.
Note: Remember, this was 15 years
ago and not today. Hamilton is
very healthy in spirit and body, as
well as in business endeavor.
Deal in Our Economic Revolution,"
at the morning session, and “Pio-
neers Old and New,” at the after-
noon meeting.
Music consisted of a group of
songs by the Holland High school
A Cappella choir, under the direc
tion of Miss Trixie Moore, and a
short concert by the Holland High
school band under the direction of
Eugene F. Heeter.
The Reformed Church in Amer-
ica has lost another veteran min-
ister in the recent death of Rev.
Peter Swart, pastor of the Amer-
ican Reformed church at De Motte,
Indiana, since 1921. Mr. Swart
entered the ministry at 30. fol-
lowing his graduation from West-
ern Theological seminary in 1897.
He was graduated from Hope col-
lege In 1894. Surviving are the
widow and three children.
One of the most serious acci-
dents in this section in many
months occurred about midnight
Monday at the junction of US-31
and M-60 when John Prelesnik, 28,
West Olive, was killed; Adolnh
Kinzol, 40, of West Olive, was crit-
ically injured, and Joe Ruch, 25,
and Martin Klugas, 27, were slight-
ly injured, the last two also of
West Olive.
Prelesnik died in the ambulance
when he was being taken to Hat-
ton hospital, Grand Haven. Head
and internal injuries caused his
death. Kinzel has a skull fracture
and is critically ill at Hatton hos-
pital. He was unconscious when
taken from the wreck and regained
consciousness after several hours.
Joe Ruch was taken to the hos-
pital for treatment but was later
discharged and Klugas was able to
get to his home in the township.
The accident was caused by the
slippery condition of the highway.
Impact with a tree, 540 feet south
of M-50 on US-31, pinned the dri-
ver, John Prelesnik, under the
wheel and the car had to be moved
before his body could be extricated.
He was alive hut unconscious and
died en route to Grand Haven. Kin-
zel was brought to the hospital by
a passing motorist, as was Ruch.
The men had been cutting ice on
Grand River and were returning
to their homes. The soft snow
that had fallen during the day was
worn down to a sheet of ice and
state police, who were called to the
accident, stated that every evidence
indicated that the car skidded ami
landed with such force against a
big tree that there was little
chance for the men on the front
seat. Ruch and Klugas were in
the back seat. The car hit broad-
side and is a total wreck. The
force of the blow struck the for-
ward part of the car which ac-
counted for the escape of the men
in the rear seat.
Justice Peter Verduin was called
in the absence of Dr. W. B. Bloe-
mendal, coroner, and he pronounced
the death of Prelesnik due to ac-
cident and there will be no in-
quest.
The West Olive district was
shocked today by the accident as
the Prelesnik family as well as the
others, are well known in Grand
Haven township and John Preles-
nik was very popular with many,
both in the township and in Grand
Haven, where he is well known.
He had been employed on boats
for the past nine years, last sea-
son sailing as a machinist on the
Sinola. He Is unmarried and lived
at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Prelesnik, Sr., who sur-
vive him.
He was horn December 11, 1906,
in Colorado. He came to this sec- 1 Galien, Holland,
tion from Pueblo, Colorado, 22
years ago. He is a member of the
K. S. K. J. lodge of Pueblo.
Surviving besides the parents
are three sisters. Mrs. John Van
Hall, Spring Lake; Mrs. Adolph
Schmidt, Grand Haven township:
Miss Rose Prelesnik, living at
home, and nine brothers, Joe, Wil-
liam, Julius, Robert, Leo and Wal-
ter, living at home, James and Ru-
dolph of Grand Haven, and Louis of
Grand Haven township.
Funeral services were held this
Thursday at 9 a. m. from St. Pat-
rick's church and burial was in
Lake Forest cemetery, Grand Ha-
come from the largest centers IQ!
was formerly the caae. Thia pro-
posal passed unanimously and the
delegates from different wards and
precincts met in different parts of
the hall and caucuaed for their
delegation to be approved later by
the convention.
There were also two delegatea-at- ,
large and two alternate delegates-
at-large chosen. William C. Van-
denberg of Holland, who waa
named as the first delegate-at-
large, graciously and with fine
courtesy announced that he felt
that the women of the county had
taken a very active part in county
Republican politics, and he consid-
ered it a privilege to forgo thia
honor in behalf of Mrs. Sears Mc-
Lean of Holland. Previously, for-
mer Judge Orrien 8. Cross of this
city, and Attorney Daniel F. Pa-
Kelson of Grand Haven spoke in
behalf of the women representa-
tion, and their pronouncements
brought a hearty round of ap-
plause. Mr. Vandenberg’s action
was not only liberally applauded,
but many kindly comments ware
heard on very side.
The second delegate-at-large was
Fred Ehrman of Grand Haven.
The alternate delegates ‘named
were James Scott of Coopersville
and Ben Mulder of Holland.
The committee on resolutions
was Attorney John Dethmers, At-
torney Charles McBride, Attorney
Arthur Van Duren and Supervisor
Hunter Herring.
Order of business were Fred
Ehrman of Grand Haven, WiHlam
C. Vandenberg of Holland, Adrian
Van Koevering of Zeeland, and
Seth Coburn of Hudsonville.
Committee on credentials were
Vaudie Vandenberg and Ben Mul-
der of Holland, Daniel F. Pagel-
son of Grand Haven and D. M.
Cline of Spring Lake.
During the recess Judge Fred T.
Miles of Holland and candidate for
Judge Jarrett M. Clark of
Zeeland were called on for speeches
and, being unprepared for the sud-
den call, made their talks brief.
The delegates as named follow:
Delegates-at-Large — Fred C.
Ehrman of Grand Haven and Mrs.
Sears McLean of Holland. • •
Delegates — Dorr Garter, Marne;
Henry Slaughter, Coopersville;
Otto Yntema, Jamestown; Charles
Van Duren, Holland township;
Howard Erwin, Coopersville; El-
lis Nixon, Spring Lake; Albert
Stegenga, Olive township; William
Winstrom, Park township; Adrian
Van Koevering, Zeeland; John R.
Dethmers, Zeeland; Peter Rycen-
ga, Grand Haven; Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Grand Haven; Peter Kam-
meraad, Grand Haven; Jack Span-
gler, Grand Haven; Andrew Klom-
parens, Holland; Henry Bush, Hol-
land; Archie Vander Wall, Hol-
land; Arthur Van Duren, Holland;
Jay H. Den Herder, Holland; John
ven.
Later:— Adolph Gustave Kinzel,
West Olive, who was seriously in-
jured in an automobile accident
Monday night at the junction of
M-50 and US-31, died as the result
of the injuries at Hatton hospital,
Grand Haven, at 1:20 a. m. today.
He was taken to the hospital in an
unconscious state and never re-
gained consciousness. Little hope
was held out that he might recover
as he suffered severe skull fracture
and other injuries.
The deceased was born in Ger-
many on January 28, 1887, and had
lived in the township for the past
30 years. He went there from De-
troit. For the past three years he
had been employed at Hartel Sheet
Metal company and was known to
many here.
department and by a department
called for from Grand Rapids.
The mail in the post office and
valuables were taken out of the
post office building before h
caught fire. It is estimated the
loss will be about $5,000.
Alternate Delegates-at-Large —
James Scott, Coopersville; Ben
Mulder, Holland.
• « *
Delegates— Pearl Gillespie. Coo-
persville; R. Bronkema, Tallmadge
township; Charles Lowing, Jen-
nison; Henry Siersema, Holland
township; H. M. Lynn, Coopera-
ville; Jack Sweeney, Spring Lake;
Huntef Herring, Crockery town-
ship; George C. Borck, Grand Ha-
ven township; Albert A. Johnson,
Zeeland; Len Roberts, Zeeland;
Herman Coster, Grand Haven;
Wilhelmina Young, Grand Haven;
John Van Buekering, Grand Haven;
Anna Van Horssen, Grand Haven;
Russel Burton, Holland; Fred T.
Miles, Jr., Holland; J. Thomas Ma-
han. Holland; Peter De Kraker,




through the chairman, Attorney
Arthur Van Duren, read some
strong resolutions condemning the
administration of the Democratic
party, also condemning the vicious
practice of spending the taxpayers
money to gain prosperity. Fine
things were said about Frank D.
Fitzgerald, Senator Arthur Van-
denberg and Congressman Car
Mapes. Hon. Nelson Sharpe and
Hon. William W. Potter were en-
dorsed as members of the supreme
court The resolutions as read will
be printed in full in our next is-sue. , . "
The convenUon atarted
and adjourned tt 3:45, un<L
the shortest and moot well-b
convention at the Ottawa
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"They u^o art often at the looking
glass seldom spin."
FEBRUARY
V/UK? It— Knights ol Pythiai or|an-
i«d at Washington, 1164.
f. 10— Cuba rerolti against cml
Spanish rale. 1WS.
£ 21— Congress authoriies corn-
age o( $3 gold pieces. 1853.
22— Woolworth opens first
“five and ten" store at
Utica, 1879.
m.21-Pint free library in U. Sopens. Dublin. N.H,182L
SI24— Indians introduce coloniststo pop-corn, 1630.
2S— Hiram Rmls, first negro
senator, takes office, 1870.
•wsv
An unusual program was pre-
sented at the Lonffellow P.-T, A.
meeting Tuesday evening when
several individuals presented five
principles for teaching obedience
to the children. Those who spoke
on the subject were Mrs. A. Tim-
mer on “Initiative in Co-opera-
tion Mrs. L. Reed, “Expecta-
tion;" Jake Fris, “Suggestion;"
Mrs. Jim Marcus. “Substitution,”
and Mrs. A. Weller, “Approval.
Summary of the five principles was
given by Mrs. E. Penna. Supt. E.
E. Fell spoke on financial condi-
tions of the schools of the state.
The business meeting was in
charge of the president, Jim Mar-
cus. Singing and devotions were
led by G. Van Wieren. A social
hour followed and refreshments
were served.
The Van Raalte P.-T. A. at their
meeting Tuesday evening was ad-
dressed by Supt. E. E. Fell on the
sources of school revenues in
Michigan and on the recline of
these revenues in recent years. Mr.
Fell pointed out that $25,000,000 is
the amount necessary for the state
to contribute to enable the schools
to run on a minimum basis. The
club passed a motion to communi-
cate with the state senator and
representative stating that the Van
Raalte P.-T. A. is in favor of the
necessary state aid of $25,000,000
being given the schools of Michi-
gan. Several musical selections
were also given. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Albert Van
Lente and her committee.
Publle Auction!
I will hold a public auction ol all my
household goods on
SATURDAY, FEB. 23
at 1:00 o’clock P- M.
Sale includes beautiful dining room suite,
large electric refrigerator, living room suite,
and many other small articles. Also gift
articles and some miscellaneous tools.
Terms Gish.
Schilleman & Bowmaster, Auctioneers.
MRS. CHAS. SAMSON, Owner,
Located 2 miles east on 8th Street in
G)untryClub Estates
Buehler Bros.. Inc.













Pure Lard 2 lbs. 33c
Legs of Spring Lamb lb. 25c
Sliced Bacon B« lb. 31c
Hamburger fresh ground lb. 10c
Bologna - Liver Sausage lb. 13c
Minced Ham & Veal Loaf sliced lb. 15c
Oleo 2 lbs. 25c
Brick Cheese lb. 20c
Bacon Squares lb. 19c
Pork Roast s&Mb. 15c
Veal Steak lb. 19c
Smoked Picnics lb. 15c
Peanut Butter lb. 15c
Fresh Pigs Feet lb. 8c
BUEHLER BROS., Inc.
HOLLAND, MICH. PHONE 3551
Good Loans
Protect Deposits
—because they are based on the honor,
ability and sound financial condition
of reliable business men.
IIT’E make loans to this type of borrowers,
YV for eiperieoce proves that they pay in-
terest and principal as they arrange to do.
Loans of this kind help give safe employ-
ment to the bank’s funds, consisting mainly
of deposits, enabling them to earn their share
of the operating openaes incurred by the
bank in connection with the many services
rendered to customers.
They also make it possible for the bank to
•et aside reserve! and build np an ample




Hollsnd’s contribution to the
Michigan Tourist and Resort as-
sociation will be more than $500
before the close of the fiscal year
in July. Three hundred dollars
has already been Bent to the as-
sociation in funds raised by popu-
lar subecription under the spon-
sorship of the Chamber of Com-
merce. Another $160 will go into
a tourist and resort directory that
will be issued this spring.
Interest in and rumors concern-
ing the Grand Haven city election
has caused the American Legion
post through its commander,
George Peterson, to issue a state-
ment to the effect that the legion
is not entering into the election or
sponsoring any candidates.
Mrs. Eldert Diekema of R.F.D.
No. 1 suffered badly lacerated
hand when it was drawn into a
clothes wringer up to the wrist,




The primaries for March 4 are
causing little disturbance in both
Park and Holland townships this
year with the exception of the
treasurer’s office in Holland town-
ship, for which office there are
five seeking election. The present
incumbent, Jacob Oosterbaan, is
not seeking re-election and the con-
test will be between Clarence Raak,
John H. Helder, Albert Vander
Yacht, Rufus Cramer and Peter
Rosendahl.
In Park township the majority
of the office holders are seeking
re-election and there is little op-
position. The ticket for Park is as
follows:
George Heneveldt, supervisor;
Albert Kronemeyer, clerk; Dick
Nieusma, treasurer; L. W. Crow
and Henry Bareman, highway com-
missioner; Nick Stielstra, justice
of the peace; Peter Dykman, board
of review; R. Vandenbrink, Don-
ald Topp, Edward Munsen and
Henry Vanden Berg, constables;
Albert Timmer and Henry Lugers,
Clarence Van Wieren, district No.
2; Edward Kammeraad, district
No. 3.
In Holland, for supervisor, Al-
bert Hyma and John Essenburg;
treasurer, Rufus Cramer, Peter Ro-
sendahl, Clarence Raak, John H.
Helder, and Albert Vander Yacht;
justice of the peace, Paul Schille-
man and Arie Van Doesburg;
board of review, Dick Plaggemars,
Thomas Straatsma and Henry
Siersema; constable, Jacob Geerts,





LOST LIVES IN LAKE
Coast guardsmen and members
of the sheriff’s staff continued
their search along the shores of
Lake Michigan for Allan Donnel-
ly, 21, Douglas, and Betty Har-
lan, 18, Chicago, who apparently
had broken through honey combed
shore ice and drowned in the big
lake.
The couple left their homes on
Monday night to skate on a pond
near the lake, relatives who went
in search for them, found the pond
had evaporated and followed their
tracks to the lake’s edge. There
le’s skathey found the coup
it was believed Miss Harlow and
c tes, and
Donnelly had gone in search of
smooth ice and were either taken
out in Lake Michigan or fell be-
tween the bergs in open water. Two
pairs of skates at the foot of a
arge berg offered the deputy pos-
ible evidence that the pair had un-
buckled their skates and climbed to
the top of the mountain of ice to
take a look and it may be that they
slipped into the icy waters and the
receding ice again covered the
spot with the change of the wind.
Heavy seas prevented coast
guardsmen from launching a boat
Monday night and a search of the
shore line proved fruitless.
CHARLES HAACK IS
NAMED DOG WARDEN
Charles S. Haack, Grand Haven,
has been appointed dog warden for
that city by Sheriff Ben Rosema.
according to the state law. This
communication was read to the city
council last night, thus concluding
a subject that has been before the
council on many occasions.
According to state law the sher-
iffs of counties are responsible for
care of dogs in communities. Upon
special request of larger communi-
ties special dog wardens may be
appointed by the sheriff. William
Kieft has appeared before
council many times calling atten-
pecialtion to the need for a a
den.





The Warm Friend Tavern will be
the meeting place for dance lovers
tonight, Friday, February 22. The
famous “Collegiate orchestra”
will furnish the rhythmic tunes.
All is in readiness to greet the
rful timpatrons with a wonderf e of
dancing. The public is invited to
enjoy their evening at the Tavern,
to the tunes of “Holland’s newest
and smoothest dance orchestra.”






honor of her daughter, Louise
Carolyn, who celebrated her birth-
day on that day. The living room
of the home as well as the dining
room and table were artistically
decorated in pink and white. Dainty
refreshments were served. Guests
included Esther Fabiano, Mary
Mapes, Patty and Janice Parker,
Adeline Stepanski, Margaret Loh-
man, Mary and Helen Korose, Re-
becca and Janice Hacklander, Sa-
die Kuna and Louise Flanagan.
Mrs. F. J. Wolbink entertained
with a valentine party recently in
honor of her daughters, Gladys and
Doris. Games were played after
which refreshments were served.
Ten guests were present.
John Vando Water, formerly of
Holland and now of tha Grand
Rapids City mission, will giva an
illustrated lecture on his work. Fri-
day at 7:30 p. m. in the Christian
High school gymnasium. He will
bnng with nim several mission
girls who will sing. A small ad-
mission fee will be charged.
ALEX VAN ZANTBN, MAN-
AGER OF LICENSE BUREAU,
PRINS GETS JOB AT LAN-
SING.
Holland motorists, when apply-
ng for car licenses from now on,
will deal with a new license bu-
Miss Leona Nystrom will be
hostess at a silver tea to be given
at “Haxelbank,” the home of Mra.
J. P. Kolia, on Wednesday, Febru-
ary 27, at 2:30 o'clock. The Hol-
land Music club will present
scenes from the colorful opera,
“The Chimes of Normandy,” which
is being planned for the benefit of
the Interlochen Scholarship fund
of the organisation. Choruses
from the opera have been in re-
hearsal for some time under the
direction of Mrs. Jeanette Kremer,
and the performance will be given
in costume. Each member or the
club will be permitted to bring
several guests to the benefit.
The annual stockholders’ meeting
of the Federal Baking company
was held at the office of the com-
pany last evening and the stock-
holders were well pleased with the
progress made in 1934. It was
announced that in their 14 years
of business the bakery has ex
pended almost $400,000 in this city
through employment, taxes and
other overhead expenses. The
board of directors and officers
elected for the ensuing year were
Dick Miles, president; John Wei
ling, vice president; Henrv P.
Kleis, treasurer; Merrick Han-





Next post meeting next Wednes-
day night, February 27. Frank
Van Ry and Tony Den Uyl will
have a good program to entertain
us.
lar meeting on Monday evening,
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Rev. John (.anting, Pastor
Services in the Armory, Ninth
Street and Central Avenue
Mrs. Minnie Thompson Scott,
wife of Edward Scott, who have
resided on the north side for a long
time, died at the age of 66 years.
She is the last survivor of the
Thompson family, the father being
Capt. Isaac Thompson, pioneer
sailor of sailing ship days. He was
the owner of several schooners
plying out of this port over the
Great Lakes.
The Thompson homestead was
formerly located on the site of the
William Brusse home at College
avenue and Tenth street.
The husband Is the only survi-
vor of the family of the late Dr.
Charles Scott, one of the early
presidents of Hope college. It will
oe remembered that their old resi-
dence was an imposing building
with large pillars much like a
southern homestead.
Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon at 2 o’clock at the
Nibbelink-Notier Funeral home.
Rev. Thomas G. R. Brownlow of-
ficiating. Interment took place at
Fairlawn cemetery.
Survivors are the husband and
one son, Charles.
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
10:00 a. m— Morning worship.
Rev. Richard Neale, pastor of Cal-
vary church, Plymouth, Michigan,
will speak at Immanuel church on
Sunday.
Morning sermon topic, “The
Three Travelers.”
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
2:30 p. m. — Children’s hour.
3:00 p. m — Jail service.
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s meet-
ing.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.!
Rev. Neale will speak on the topic,
“Current Events in the Light of the
Bible.” Hear this message.
Tuesday evening — Country
prayer meeting.
Thursday evening— Prayer meet-
ing in the Armory.
Rev. R. E. Moss of the Grand
Haven Baptist church will speak.
Saturday evening — C o t t a g e





Matinws Daily 2:30 -Even. 7
C. J. Tarvestad, Pastor
Zeeland
10:00 a. m. — "The Believers'
Sanctification."
11:30 a. m.— Bible school.
6:15— Y. P. meeting.
7:30 — Message on "A Voice from
Hell.”
Wednesday. 7:30 p. m.— Cottage
prayer service.
Friday, 7:30 p. m— Chapter
summary course class at home of
Mr. Wietenga, North State street.
Saturday. 10 a. m.— Jewel class.
Saturday, 7:30 p. m.— Y. P. pray-




West Tenth Street Half Block West
of Post Office
Dr. Thomas Brownlow, Minister
Parsonage 69 West Tenth Street
Office Phone 2755
Sunday 10 a. m.— The Youth
revival meetings, Rev. Clifford
Lewis will preach “The Lord Our
Shepherd.” Special music by the
choir.
11:30 a. m.— Bible school. Clif-
ford Lewis will speak at the Bible
school period.
3:00 p. m.— Mass meeting for all
men and boys at the church. Mr.
Clifford Lewis will speak. Topic,
“When the Chickens Come Home
to Roost.”
6:30 p. m.— Epworth League
service for all the young people.
speak.
the 25th, in the G.A.R. rooms at
o’clock. A patriotic program is
charge of Mrs. H. Stanaway
and Mrs. John Mills. Refresh-
ments will be served by Mrs. John
Zozeboom and committee.
The band entertained them-
selves and ladies at a banquet last
Tuesday evening. A short program
and games were enjoyed by every
one. Every detail was worked out
to precision, except the man Ray
Knooihuizen, he’s open for libel, ..v „ n
with his "wise cracks." The aux
iliary did the catering
themselves proud.
. >
Mr. Clifford Lewis will
Topic, "Life that Pays.”
7:00 p. m. — Sacred music on the
pipe organ, William Welmers pre-
siding.
7:30 p. m. — Evangelistic serv-
ice. Song service. Mr. Clifford
Lewis will preach. Topic, “Mother,
the Uncrowned Queen." Come early
if you want a seat. There will be
special music.
The Youth Revival meetings will
continue every night next week at
7:30 p. m. Rev. Clifford Lewis
will preach at each service.
Fri. Sat., Feb. 22-23
DOUBLE FEATURE
George Raft & Carole Lombard in
“RUMBA”
Sally Blane & Charles Starrett in
“SILVER STREAK"
Mon. Tues. Wed.. Feb. 25-26-27
JAMES CAGNEY. Pat O’Brien
and Margaret Lindsay in
Devil Dogs of the Air
Tues.. Feb. 26. is GUEST NIGHT.
Attend the 9 o’clock performance
and remain as OUR GUESTS to
see Al Jolson, Dick Powell. Kay
Francis, Ricardo Cortez, and
Dolores Del Rio in
“WONDER BAR”
Thurs. Fri. Sat., Feb. 28-Mar. 1-2
Claudette Colbert and Warren
Williams in
bitatioo of Life




Corner Tenth and Central
Richard A. Elve, Pastor
9:30 a. m— Praver service.
10:00 a. m.— Morning service.
Subject, “Resurrection— Regenera-
tion." The speaker will be the
Rev. John Huis, recent gradu-
ate of the pastor’s course of the
Moody Bible Institute.
11:15 a. m.— Bible school.
2:00 p. m.— Radio broadcast
from station WOOD, Grand Kap-
ids.
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s meet-
ing. Mr. Lynn Geib in charge of
service.
7:30 p. m. — Evening service.
Rev. John La Huis of Chicago and
formerly of South Blendon will
speak on the subject, “Why I Am
a Premillenarian.”
Thursday night at 7:30— Prayer
service. Comer Nineteenth and
Pine avenue.
CITY MISSION
Central Avenue between Seventh
and Eighth Streets
GEORGE TROTTER, Supt.
1:45 p. m. — Sunday school.
2:45 p. m.— Song, music, message
and praise.
6:30 p. m.— Young people's ser-
vice.
7:30 p. m — Special music. Georg
Trotter will speak. Evangelistic
service.
Tuesday. 7:30 p. m.— Prayer
meeting. Praying and believing
for a revival.
Wednesday. 7:30 p. m.— Bible
class. "Soul Winning."
Thursday, 7:30 p. m.— Orchestra
practice.
Friday, 7:30 p. m.— Young peo
pie’s hour.
Saturday, 7:30 p. m.— Praise and
testimony meeting.
COMING! Dr. Harry J. Hager
Bethany Reformed church, Chi
cago, last week in March for an
evangelistic campaign.- o -
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH
MISSION
27 West Seventh St. (Upstairs)
2:00 p. m.— Sunday school.
3:00 p. m.— Preachin
6:30 p. m.— Children’s service.
7:30 p. m.- Evangelistic service- o -
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Warm Friend Tavern
Sunday services at 10:30 a. m
Subject — "Mind."
Sunday school at 11:45 a. m.
Wednesday evening meetings at
8 p. m.
“I’ve cleaned up all my bills,
COLONIAL
THEATRE
Matinee daily at 2:30— Even. 7.9
Matinees Daily 2:30; Eve. 7 and 9
Fri. Sat. Feb. 22-23
George O’Brien in
and I feel a whole lot better.”
You can do it too. The First State Bank
will pay them all and you repay on the
convenient Savings Loan Plan.
As an example—
Amount of desired loan
When A Man’s A Man
to pay accounts ..................... $144.00
Leas 6% for one year ................ 8.64
Sat, Feb. 23, ia GUEST NIGHT.
Attend the 9 o'clock performance
and remain aa OUR GUESTS to
see Gary Cooper and Carole Lorn*
bard in “NOW AND FOREVER"
You receive the balance ........... ....$135.36
You repay the Bank by depositing
in a Savings account each month
for one year .................... $ 1100
Mon. Tues. Wod.. Feb. 25-26-27
DOUBLE FEATURE
Ann Sten and Frederic March in
“WE LIVE AGAIN”
Franc hot Tone and Ann Dvorak in
“GENTLEMEN ARE BORN”
These monthly depoaiia [or weekly) are made in a reg-
ular Savings account and we PAY YOU the tame in-
terest at on any other account in that Department. De-
optita insured up to $5,00000 for each account.
First State Bank
Thurs., Feb. 28 ONE DAY ONLY]
WILL ROGERS in
HOLLAND • MICHIGAN
The auxiliary hold their regu-
and did
We heard Spike Man ting drop a
bit of heavy philisophy the other
night when he said that it used to
“wine, women and song’ and
now it’s “beer, mamma and the
radio.”
The Fifth district association
meeting was held in Grand Rapids
today( Thursday). After the bus
iness sessions, supper was served
at the I.O.O.F. hall. Those at
ending frnm here were Mrs. M
Jappinga. Mrs. Chester Ver Meu
, H. Cook, Louis Dalman, Mr
and Mrs. A. Van Lente, Mr. and
Mrs. Al Joldersma, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Slooter.
in the person ofreau manager
Zai . , ...
pointed to that position Saturda
Alex Van nten, who was ap-
?n
soon afterward and is now on the
.ob ready to serve the motoring
public.
The office will .continue to be
located in the Viascher-Brooks
wilding, 29 East Eighth street, the
bureau to be open each week day
from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m., except
Saturdays when it closes at ' 3
o’clock.
Mr. Van Zanten is well known
in Holland and vicinity, and has
always taken a deep interest in
city affairs. He was alderman of
the fiifth ward for several years
and at present is chairman of the
hospital board and treasurer of the
Exchange club aa well as treasurer
of the H. O. H. society. He has
filled that office for the last 23
years.
Mr. Van Zanten states that he
hopes to give the motoring pub-
lic of Holland a continuation of
THE OUTSTANDING All-Purpose
Breed— Golden Buff Minorcas
Excellent layers of large, wnite
eggs which bring top market price.
Early maturing; matured weight,
cocks, 7 to 9 pounds; hens, 5 to 6
pounds; splendid meat-fowl; sur-
plus stock brings highest market
price; orders for limited number of
baby chicks taken; also hatching
eggs. L D. BOYD, North Shore
Egg Farm, R. 4, Holland, Michi-
gan. Phone 4139-6.
CASH LOANS, $25 to $300 at
NEW REDUCED RATES. We
loan on Live Stock, Automobiles
and Furniture. No endorsers nec-
essary’. Come in or call for full
details. HOLLAND LOAN AS-
SOCIATION, over Ollie’s Sport
Shop. 10 W. 8th St.
hang i
MODEL LAUNDRY, 97 E. 8th
St. Phone 3625.
FOR SAL&r-Guernsey Heifer, bred
and coming; 2 years old. WIL-
BUR VANDER KOLK, Hamilton,Michigan. 3tp8
FOR SALE— 1928 Buick sedan.
Inquire 254 College Avenue, Hol-land. Stpll
Wanted— For needy, food, cloth-
ing and furniture. Mra. A. E. San-
ford. Household of Faith Miaaion,
27 W. Fourth street, Phone 8782.
WANTED
LOUIS PADNOS
Wants to Buy all Kinds of Scrap
Material, Old Iron, Radiators, Old
Batteries and other junk. Beat
market price; also feed and sugar
'/dO East Eighth 8LJ th 
Phone
Hollaad
WOULD BE GLAD to hear
from anyone having old clothing,
I used furniture or any thing that
| would be suitable to help the needy.
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH MIS-
SION, 27 W. 7th St, or phone 8782.
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
service given on dead or disabled
dchorses an  cowa. Notify us prompt-
lly. Phone 9746, collect. HOLLAND
RENDERING WKS. 6840
House and Lots For Sale




581 State Street .
the efficient service rendered by
Mr. Prins.
Henry Prins, First-ward aider-
man, who has managed the local
license bureau for a little more
than two years, has accepted a po-
sition with the state liquor control
commission. Mr. Prina will, haw-
ever, continue to make his home
at 105 East Ninth street, Holland.
Mr. Prina has always been an ar-
dept Republican worker, as has
hii father, covering a period of
many years. Peter Prins, ex-al-
derman, has always been a thor-
ough campaigner and has been
considered the greatest champion
of Mayor Bosch for at least a score
of years.
Cornelius Wiersema, who has
ably served as aasiatant clerk of
the bureau for the past year, will
be retained ip that capacity, ̂r.
Van Zanten stated.
The Federal Boosters held their
regular meeting Monday evening
at the schoolhouse. The program,
which included music and athletic
feats, was given by students of the
school. A business meeting fol-
lowed a brief recess period. Can-
didates for officers were an-
nounced and several introduced to
the group. George Tubergen,
president, presided.
The Annual Banquet of the Holland
Fish and Game Club will take place on
THURSDAY, FEB. 28
Next Week
Tickets are on sale at Superior and Ollies Sport Shops
P. J. HOFFMASTER New Director of
Conservation of the State of Michigan
and C. A. PAQUIN will show
Pictures
Banquet 6:30 o’clock sharp
MASONIC TEMPLE












JAS. A. BROUWER !C0.
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212-216 River Avenue Holland
Seiiiii nctiies ii mil
. . . . Pnin BILLS II CIECI
An airplane falls on a enow-
covered mountain top and a pic-
ture of the wreck is cent by wire
for the world to aee.
Your bank also performs its daily
miracles. For example, it enables
you, by check, to reach aero* the
continent with your pen, or to
aave yourself the trouble of a few
blocks walk in paying billa.
Your checking account gives you
a moving picture of your financial
affair*— the latest accurate news
of your important expenditures.
Uae your checking account as a
modern convenience to help you
e with leasto accomplish mor
effort and expense.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Member Federal Reserve System
Holland, Michigan
THE HOLLAND COT NEWS PageTh
Mrs. C. Schaafsma, of West
Nineteenth street, y has returned
from Chicago where she attended
the funeral of her mother, Mrs.
Jr., overseers of district No. 1;
Katherine Vandersyde.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Stoepker and
children of Grand Rapids spent
Sunday at t^ie home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Knoll.
Miss Evelyrt Beach, member of
Hope college School of Music fac-
ulty, gave a trumpet recital in the
Memorial chapel on Wednesday
evening, Miss Nella Meyer being
accompanist. Miss Beach and Miss
Meyer are both accomplished mu-
sicians and the program presented
was much enjoyed by those pres-
ent.
Miss Tena Holkeboer, mission-
ary to China, now on furlough, ad-
dressed members of the Women’s
League for Service of Fourth Ke-
formed church Tuesday evening.
She spoke on “Girls’ and Women s
Lives in China.” The program also
included a few musical numbers.
Refreshments were served follow-
ing the program by Mrs. Eleanor
Kuiper and Mrs. Nick Klungle.
Mrs. G. Kuite entertained the
Sunshine circle at her home on
Monday evening. Guests present
included Mrs. Frank Diepenhorst,
Mrs. H. Knoll, Mrs. Herb Dvke,
Mrs. Andrew Lokkers, Mrs. Ber-
nard Dokter and Mrs. Herman
Cook. The next meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Cook on
Maple avenue, March 4.
Born to Mt\ and Mrs. Jack Dyer
of West Twenty-second street, on
'February 8, a daughter, Lucile
Joyce.
Twelve young folks were guests
of Miss Fay A. Van Langevelde
Friday evening when she was host-
ess at a valentine party. Games
were played and a dainty two-
course luncheon served by Miss
Henrietta Volkers and Lorraine
Strong. Guests were Miss Johanna
Faber, Miss Joyce Kooyers, Miss
Florence Kuyers, Miss Van Lange-
velde, Miss Strong. Miss Volkers,
Virgil White, Jay Holland Kapen-
ga, James Van Dyke, Robert Steg-
gerda, Bobbie Tubergan, Richard
Volkers and Gerrit Van Lange-
velde.
Charles Wemus, aged 84, /vho
had been making his home with his
daughter, Mrs. Cora Johnson, 291
East Sixth street, for the past year,
died suddenly at Holland hospita)
Tuesday evening. Death was at-
tributed to a heart attack. Mr.
Wemus, prior to his coming here,
had been a resident of Allegan for
20 years. He was born in The
Netherlands February 17, 1851,
and came to this country 63 years
ago. Surviving him are two daugh-
ters, Mrs. John and Mrs. Anna
Davis of Allegan, and a son,
Charles Wemus, Jr., of Allegan;
17 grandchildren and 22 great-
grandchildren also survive. Fu-
neral services will be conducted
Friday at 2 p. m. at Dykstra Fu-
neral home with George Trotter
of the City' mission officiating.
Burial will be in Fair Lawn ceme-
tery.
was honored with a miscellaneous
shower at the home of Mrs. Lewis
Mulder in Gnpid Rapids. Miss
Laura Mulder was assistant host-
ess. Guests included: Miss Theresa
Wesseldyk of Borculo, Misses Cath-
aryn and Magdalene Pater of Mo-
line, Miss Marie Peuler of Hudson-
ville, Misses Henrietta Breuker,
Betty Baker, Louise Baker, Ger-
trude Abel and Mrs. B. Thumzae,
all of Grand Rapids. Miss Mulder
received many useful gifts and the
time was spent in playing games.
Classis of Zeeland of Hie Chris-
tian Reformed church met at the
local First Christian Reformed
church, Wednesday.
A meeting of the Golden Hour
society of the School of Christian
Instruction is being held this Thurs-
day afternoon at North Street
Christian Reformed church. The
group is being addressed by the
Rev. A. Persenaire of Eastmanville.
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Roosen-
raad, who were recently married at
Lansing, were honor guests at a
reception given at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. F. Klumper. Thirty-four
guests were present from Grand
Rapids, Jamestown, Holland and
Zeeland. A sociable time was en-
joyed and an interesting program
Klumper
ZEELAND
relatives in Grand Rapids Sunday.
John H. Veldhof fractured his
leg Wednesday evening.
Miss Hoekstra, teacher in the
Elm Wood school, has taken a posi-
tion in Grand Rapids and Miss
Hoogstra has taken her place.
Miss Josephine Dekker is em-
ployed in Holland.
The Misses Johanna Roelofs,
Kathryn and Johanna Grote visit-





children of Mr. John Immink gath-
Last Saturda,
John 
ered at his home in honor of his
A group of relatives pleasantly
surprised Ed Raak recently in cele-
bration of his birthday anniversary.
The evening was pleasantly spent
in playing games with prizes won
by Charles Raak, John Raak and
Mrs. Harm Looman. A delicious
lunch was served. Guests included,
besides Mr. and Mrs. Ed Raak, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Raak, Mr. and
Mrs. Harm Looman, Mrs. N. Roze-
ma, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Raak,
Mr. and Mrs. Folkert Wierda, Mr.
and Mrs. John Raak, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Raak, John A. Raak and Misses
Jeanette Raak, Carrie Raak, Jo-
hanna Raak and Josephine Wierda.
Miss Gladys Mulder of Zeeland
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Enables you to rent an
AUTOMATIC GAS WATER HEATER
$f .00
down
And $1.00 p*r month during trial period




Michigan Gas & Electric Co.
m
was presented. Mrs.
served a delicious supper.
Mrs. Gerald Poest entertained
the North Zeeland Home Eco-
nomics extension group at her
home last Friday afternoon. The
iesson was on "Accessories for the
Home and Italian Hemstitching"
and was discussed by the leaders,
Mrs. John Kemme and Mrs. Wil-
liam De Wys.
Prosrcuting Attorney John Deth-
mers addressed the members of the
Zeeland high school on the subject
of Abraham Lincoln. The program
was in charge of Miss Jane Vene-
klasen and was sponsored by the
Freshman class. Dorothy Waldo
was in charge of devotions. Several
patriotic musical selections were
rendered by the band and group
singing was omitted from the pro-
gram.
The following program was pre-
sented by Zeeland high school band
at the high school. Good Fellowship
march, Griffen; Little Grey Church,
Serenage- Bennett; Zenith Overture,
Bennett; Pop! Goes the Weasel,
Yoder; High School Cadets march,
Sousa; Every Man for Himself,
Yoder; K. March, Noel; Show Boy,
Huff; and finale, Chaser march,
Yoder. The band is under direction
of Ralph Muller whose efforts have
been highly successful.
A meeting of the Girl Reserves
was held in Room 10 of Zeeland
high school last week, with Thelma
Van Dyke, president of the junior
division, in charge. Reports of the
recent state convention at Kalama-
zoo were given. Miss L. Jablonski
discussed the convention and told
of several projects that had suc-
cessfully been carried out by other
clubs. Others who gave reports are
Joyce Wierenga and Jane Vene-
klasen.
A free chest clinic was held in
the city hall Feb. 19 and was open
to all residents in Zeeland vicinity.
Wm. Riemersma, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Riemersma, residing
about two miles northeast of this
city, and who is employed in Grand
Rapids, submitted to an operation
Butterworth hospital Monday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hay-
let, South Maple street, a daugh-
ter, Lois Diana, Friday, Feb. 8. To
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hoezee, Hud-
sOnville, Wednesday, Feb. 13, a son.
The W. C. T. U. will hold a reg-
ular meeting on Friday afternoon,
February 22, at 2:30 orclock at the
city hall. At 3:30 o’clock a silver
medal contest will take place and
friends are invited to attend.
Pallbearers at the funeral of
Mrs. Cornelius Buikema, 39, who
died Wednesday, were members
of the fire department of which
Mr. Buikema is a member. They
are M. C. Ver Hage, William
Hieftje, Isaac Van Dyke, Gerrit
Van Dyke, John Bouwens and
George Vander Weide. Funeral
services took place Saturday at
1:30 p. m. at the Langeland
funeral home and at 2 p. m. at
Third Christian Reformed church.
5
seventy-fifth birthday. Those
present • were Mr. and Mrs.
John Immink, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Kooiker, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Im
mink, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Im-
mink, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Im-
mink, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Im-
mink, and the grandchildren.
Last week many local people
took advantage of the mild wea-
ther, and visited out-of-town
friends and relatives. On Friday
William Eskes and family went to
Bowen Station, which is six miles
south of Grand Rapids, and visited
at the home of Mrs. Eskes’ sister,
Mrs. John Zuidcrsma. Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Schrotenboer and
Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet visited Mr.
Jacob Wierenga at Grand Rapids,
who was having "open house for
his friends and relatives. The oc-
casion was Mr. Wieienga’s eight-
ieth birthday.
George and Reka Vander Wal
motored to Grand Rapids Sat-
urday. Their sister, Anna, re-
turned home with them. Anna
Vander Wal has been working at
the Holland home for some time.
The Christian Reformed parson-
age was the scene of a quiet wed-
ding Friday evening, when Mr.
Henry A. Lampen of East Over-
isel and Mrs. Susie Oosterhouse
of Grand Rapids were united in
marriage. Mr. and Mrs. Lampen
will make their home on the Lam-
pen place four miles east of here.
Last Sunday Prof. John R. Mul-
der of Western seminary conduct-
ed the afternoon services of the
Reformed church. An exchange
was effected in the morning serv-
ices by Rev. Pyle and Rev. Rog-
gen of Hamilton. The evening
prayer meeting was in charge of
Mr. Marines Mulder.
Seminarian Elco Oostendorp oc-
cupied the local Christian Re-
JAMESTOWN NEWS
Rev. Mrs. E. Dc Witt motored
to Grand Rapids on Monday.
Prayer meeting waa held Friday
evening. Forest Grove and Vries-
land met with us.
Miss Bertha Zagers, missionary
to Africa, is visiting relatives and
friends in this community.
Mrs. Frank De Young passed
away at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Becksford, at Holland, on
Thursday.
The 4-H Sewing club met at the
Jamestown school on Tuesday.
They motored to Grand Rapids on
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jansina
and Alvin spent the week-end with
Mr. Bert W. Ensing and family.
Rev. and Mrs. B. W. Lammera
motored to Holland on Friday. Miss
Jeanette returned with them.
Teachers’ meeting was held on
Friday evening.
Miss Gertid Ensing of Grand
Rapids, spent the week-end with
Mr. Bert w. Ensing and family.
Mr. Raymond Von Haften spent
Saturday in Kalamazoo.
Bill Roberts is improving from
pneumonia at this writing.
Young Women's Mission Aid
Society will meet on Thursday
afternoon. Miss Bertha Zagers, a
missionary of Africa, will speak.
All young girls and ladies are in-
vited.
The C. C. Society of Second Re-
formed church met Sunday eve-
ning. The topic was "What Does
the Bible Sa? About Temptation
and Sin?" Stanley Richardson was
the leader.
brithday last week, Tuesday. Rev.
and Mrs. Edward H. Tanis and
family of Grand Rapids and the
relatives in this vicinty helped her
celebrate.
The prayer meetings at the Firat
Reformed church on Wednesday
cvenipg of each week are again
proving to be very helpful with
large attendances. The topic next
ek, Wednesday evening, will be
formed pulpit Sunday. Rev. Van-
de Riet was confined to his home
with the "grippe." Benjamin
Brinkhuis led the young people’s
society in the evening. Alyce Van-
de Riet introduced the topic, "A
Warning to the Worldly Rich,"
based on James 5:1-6. The Misse*
Gladys Eskes and Laura Veen
rendered a vocal duet. They were
accompanied at the piano by Ruth
Veen.
A congregational meeting was
held in the East Overisel (Ben-
NOORDELOES
Miss Helene Mautman spent an
afternoon with Miss Geneva Van
Der Hulst.
The Girls’ Society of Borculo en-
tertained the Ruth Gleaners of
Noordeloes with a program, which
was rendered as follows: A Dutch
reading by Miss Gertrude Bosch,
guitar solo by Miss Grace Essen-
berg, duet by Mrs. Henry Blaw-
kamp and Miss Carrie Van Den
Boscn, accompanied by Miss Hen-
rietta Walters, also a budget by
Miss Walters. They also entertain-
ed them with many interesting
games. Dainty refreshments were
served.
Miss Janet Kooyers is employed
at the home of Mrs. A. Bosman on
East 19th St., Holland.
Misses Julia and Beatrice I^em-
men visited Miss Florence Diepen-
horst Friday.
Miss Marion Warner, teacher in
the Pine Creek school, and her
brother, Donald, attended the after-
noon services in the local church.
Mr. Hans Kooyers made a busi-
ness trip to Allegan Wednesday.
The Choral Society of the local
theim) Reformed church Tuesday I church which was held Sunday
afternoon, and a call was extended 'evening was attended by about
to Candidate Anthony Van Harn sixty of the young people. The
of Holland. Mr. Van Harn gradu- meeting was opened with singing
we *
"False Prophets."
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Eding enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. P. Nolan of
Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mis-
kotten, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Brink
and Mr. and Mri. George Japink
last week, Wednesday evening.
Mr. Miskotten gave some very fine
motion pictures of local bridge
crew at work and of scenes in the
state of Florida, which were taken
on his recent trip through the
South.
A very large delegation of Ham
ilton men are planning to attend
the banquet of the Holland Gun
and Rod club next week, Thursday
evening. The Holland organization
has done a great deal to help local
sport enthusiasts and the men in-
tend that Holland shall know that
this good work is appreciated.
The local farm bureau garage
has sold 14 new cars this vear.
The difficulty now seems to be to
deliver the cars. The local firm is
anxiously waiting for the arrival
of their order.
The Christian Endeavor society
of the First Reformed church held
a business meeting and social in
the basement of the church last
Tuesday evening. The following
officers were elected: President
Josephine Kaper; vice president
Ivan Roggen; secretary, Richard
Elenbaas; treasurer, Alvin Strab-
bing. Several new members were
received. iNew plans were dis-
cussed and the young people are
showing a great deal of interest
Ray Maatman, John Brink, Jr..
Earl Mosier, Bernard Voorhorst
and Rev. J. A. Roggen were enter
tained at the state capitol at Lan-
sing last Monday evening by Sen-
ator Frank Mosier of Ganges. The
men report u grand time. Mr.
Mosier, although in his first year
as a senator is a member of the
administrative and finance and
apportionment committees, two of
the most important committees of
the house. Through the arrange
ment of the senator, Rev. J. A
Roggen was called upon to open
the evening session with prayer
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lampen
Andrew Lohman, Ted Harmsen
John Elzinga, John Ter Avest, Mr.
and Mrs. John Brink, Jr., George
Schutmaat, Earl Mosier, Mr. ami
Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp. Bert Vos
and Gladys Lubbers attended the
Republican banquet at Allegan last
week.
"Where’s Grandma?" was pre
sented at the local Community hal
last week, Thursday and Frida '
evenings, before audiences which
filled the large hall. On Wednes
day evening a large number
children enjoyed the matinee. The
ZUTPHBN j
Miss Bertha Zagers, missionary
to Africa, gave a very interesting
talk of her work in the local church
here Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank VandeMo-
len from Grand Rapids spent Sun-
day with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Vande Molen.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knoper vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Roy Veltma
Tuesday evening.
Signs of spring have again ap-
reared as the robins has been seen
n this vicinity. .
Mr. Harm Ensing of Oakland
called on his children. Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Sail and children and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hujrser and
.child and also visited Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Van Ess and Mr. and
Mrs. William Ensing. ,
Mr. Edwin Veen of Grand Rap-
ids visited his friend, Gerrit Pot-
her over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brow-
er Tuesday evening.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tanis,
a son, February 12.
Mr. and Mr*. Ben Minnema
and children of Hudsonville spent
Wednesday evening with their pa-
rets, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elders.
Misses Lillian and Henrietta
Baker of Grand Rapids visited
their parents Sunday.
The local school will be closed
Thursday on account of teacher in-
stitute which will be held in Hoi-
land.
Mrs. L. Hoffman called on her
sister, Mrs. John Hoek of Hudson-
ville, who is confined to her home
with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing
visited their brother and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. George Brinks in
Jenison Tuesday afternoon.
Ladies’ Aid meets Thursday aft-
ernoon. Mrs. Henry Nyerhuis and
Mrs. Henry Van Noord will be
hostesses for the afternoon.
EAST SAUGATUCK
ated from Western seminary last
year.
The immediate relatives of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Wolters gathered
at their home Monday evening to
celebrate the Wolters’ twenty-first
wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Tyler, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Harbin, L. Riemersma,
Bill Elferdink, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Riemersma, all of Holland;
Mrs. J. Halahan, Jack Hallet, Mrs.
H. Riemersma, Mrs. C. Bazaan of
Grand Rapids; Harry Riemersma '
of Grand Haven; Mr. and Mrs . anTlEs Bertha Van
Bill DeJong of Zeeland; Mr. and HuUt are resrwrsibh fo? sne
Mrs. Bill Michele and son Wei- ̂  nutlLrs ne^t w^k ’
lington. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Poltn- c,dl num,,erh next weeK-
ski and son of Caledonia; C. Mi-
of a hymn and prayer by the pas-
tor, Rev. S. Fopma. Sheet music
was practiced for the coming pro-
gram which is to lie given in the
near future. Special numbers were
rendered by Miss Beatrice Lemmon.
Miss Irene Bos and Miss Beatrice
Lemmen sang a duet entitled,
"When They Ring Those Golden
Beils for ̂  ou and Me," accom-
panied on the piano by Miss Flor-
ence Diepenhorst. The meeting was
concluded by prayer by Mrs. S.
James Overbeek and Mrs. B.
Bergman were quietly married re-
cently by the Rev. L. Veltkamp.
East Saugatuck catechism was
well attended Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William De Zwaan
are visiting in Jamestown.
Evelyn Kleinheksel attended ser-
vices in East Saugatuck church
Sunday.
Fred Koning is recovering from
an illness of the flu.
The auction of Mrs. John Bosch
was attended by a large number of
people. Mrs. Bosch has left for
Holland to make her home with
her son John.
Mildred Lubbers visited at the
home of Mary Lubbers Sunday.
Mrs. John Grote and
chele and children. John. Carl,
Lena, and Anna of Middleville.
Alfred Lampen went to Detroit
Monday on business.
Dr. W. M. Tappan presented an
interesting paper on "Medicine in
Colonial Days" at the meeting of
the Holland chapter, Sons of the
Revolution,” Monday evening. The
meeting was held at the home of
H. S. Coveil, R. D. Estcn, regent,
presiding.
Miss Emily Bielefeldt was an-
nounced winner of the declamatory
contest held at Holland High
school, when judges awarded her
first place with her declamation
"Let Us Have Peace,’’ by Kart
Schurz. Miss Ellen Rhea and Paul
Harrison took second place. Miss
Lillian Van Dyke, Miss Myra Ten
Cate of the English department,
and Miss Evelyn Steketee of the
history department acted as
judges. The contest is one of three
sponsored yearly by the Michigan
Forensic association, including de-
clamatory, oratorical, and extem-
pore, and are held under the man-
agement of J. H. McMurrey, speech
professor at the University of
Michigan. The winner of this con-
test will meet the best declaimers
from Muskegon, Muskegon Hts.,
Grand Haven and Grand Rapids
HAMILTON
family and James Zoerhoff visited | Christian High schools.
Dr. H. V. E. Stegeman will have
charge of the service at the First
Reformed church next Sunday aft-
ernoon.
The father-and-son banquet
sponsored by the local Community
Players, will be held this week,
Friday evening, at 7 o'clock, at the
Community hall. Senator F. Mo-
sier will give the main address.
Edith Roblyer, employed in
Grand Rapids, was home for the
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. John Baikel and
Mary Kroeze of Holland were en-
tertained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Emery Mosier.
Rev. Garrett Tysse preached a I
the American Reformed church on
Sunday.
T. Kortlever of Conrad, Montana,
visited Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Rog-
gen last week, Thursday.
Eunice Hagelskamp of Lansing
spent the week-end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagel-
skamp.
Mildred Lubbers is confined to
her home with a severe case of
throat infection.
Prof. Earl Mosier visited his
parents at Ganges during the
week-end.
Mrs. H. Tanis celebrated her
cast was composed of local young
people, several of whom had their
first experience. The play was
directed by Prof. Earl Mosier. Pro
ceeds amounted to about $130
which will be given for community
purposes. Special music between
acts was furnishd by Donald Kra
mer and Gary De Haan. An act-
ing horse also entertained during
the intermission and received
great deal of applause.
The woman’s church met at the
home of Mrs. Earl Tollman last
Tuesday afternoon to quilt
spread as a gift to the society,
buffet luncheon was served by the
hostess. Those present were Mrs
Ed Tollman. Mrs. Henry Nyen
huis, Mrs. Richard Dirkse, Mrs. J
A. Roggen, Mrs. J. Brink, Jr., Mrs
George Endes, Mrs. N. Klokhort
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing, Mrs. Harry
Hulsman, Mrs. John Tanis, Jose-
phine Bolks, Mrs. Lawrence Sale,
Mrs. Homer Bolks, Mrs. Ben Loh
man and Mrs. Herman Nyhoff and
Fannie Bultman.
AG NEW
LIFE LONG RESIDENT Pi
Mrs. Cornelia* VtnderBie,
£4 years, passed away at 7:20
Wednesday morning at her home,
93 West Twelfth street Mr*. Van-
derBie was born sooth of the, her
parent* settling here with Dr. Van
Raalte in 1847. I(n. VanderBie
was a member of the Central Ave-
nue Christian Reformed church.
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
Jacob Zuidewind of Zeeland, and
three son*. Martin and Tony Van-
derBie and Bernard Ten Brink all
of Holland. Six grandchildren, ten
great-grandchildren and a brother,
John Van Tubhergan, also Rurvvie.
Funeral service* will be con-
ducted Saturday at 2 p. m. at the
home, Rev. L Veltkamp officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Pilgrim
Home cemetery. Friend* may
view the remains at Nibbelink-
Notier Funeral home until Satur-
day morning. Friend* are re-
quested to omit flower*.
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
of Grant A Huisenga, Gr, Rapid*
Eye— Ear— N oae— Threat
People* Bute Bank BaiWag
Holland. Michigan
Hour*— II to 12 S to 4:80




"The Lame Man Healed’
(Acts 3:1-10; 4:8-12)
HENRY GEERLINGS
Peter and John were closely as-
sociated in the days following the
ascension of Jesus and the out-
pouring of the Holy Spirit on the
day of Pentecost. They worked
together for the esUblishment of
the Christian church. They had a
conviction that they were to keep
up the work Jesus gave them. They
did not ignore the regular hours of
prayer, as these were practiced
by the Jews. They made use of
the Jewish temple. It was while
attending worship at the service
that the events of today’s lesson
occurred.
It was 3 o’clock in the afternoon,
the hour of prayer. Peter and
John went to the temple to pray.
As Christians they had the exam-
ple of Jesus, a man of prayer, to
follow. There was nothing out of
the ordinary for these apostles to
be going to the temple. But, an
extraordinary thing happened to
them. They found a beggar at
the gate. There was nothing about
that to incite special attention, for
beggars were common, and to find
them near the temple where wor-
shippers were coming and going
was not strange. This man had
always been lame, but a lame beg-
gar was not exceptional. The lame
man asked for money and there
was nothing uncommon or unex-
pected in that, for the monotonoua
call of such beggars could be heard
time.
about the man that attracted the
attention of Peter and John. He
was different in some way, and
they paused to gaze at him. They
asked the man to look at them.
This he was glad to do, for by
their noticing him he was encou-
raged to expect a large gift. He
doubtless felt that these two men
would reward him for his weary
waiting through the day. But he
was doomed to disappointment. Pe-
ter spoke to him and what he said
was more like sarcasm than prom-
ise. The very thing the man ex-
pected, Peter said he did not have
to give. It was enough to anger
the beggar to hear of Peter's pov-
erty. He waa ready to turn from
them to aak others for alms. But
Peter did have something to give,
a new strange kind of gift. He or-
dered the man to walk and gave
the order in the name of Christ,
His hand was extended and the
lame man was lifted to hia feet.
He found he could walk. His my
was boundless and he expressed it
in praising God.
The man’s strange actions drew
the eyes of the people to him. It
waa not often that men were leap-
ing and praising God aa they en-
tered the temple. As they watched
him, they discovered that the man
was the lame beggar they had
grown accustomed to see at the
gate. They could not understand
whit had happened to him. They
knew he had been lame all his life.
How had he learned to walk? It
was enough to arouse their curi-
osity and to start their question-
¥he curious crowd gathered
around the man and the apostles.
Peter took advantaflUpf the op-t. *nv ime r i r wu* au»»nw»Kv
However, there wm something; portunity to explain what had hap-
pened. He told how the man had
been cured by the power of
Christ. It was in the name of
Jesus, by faith in His name, that
the lame man had been able to
walk. Peter told them more about
Jesus. He preached a sermon to
them, using Jesus as the theme,
and showing the people that they
had made a great mistake in re-
jecting Jesus and crucifying him.
Peter never missed any chance to
preach the gospel.
Before Peter stopped preaching
he was interrupted by priests, the
command of the temple guard and
the Saducees. The last did not be-
lieve in the resurrection, and were
angered that these men were teach-
ing it. They had the apostles ar-
rested and jailed for the night. A
trial was staged for the next day,
attended by many dignitaries of
the Jewish church. The apostles
were ordered to stand up in this
group and tell by what power and
m what name they wrought.
Peter was no coward. He had
the courage to say what he be-
lieved and he did it on this occa-
sion, under the guidance of the
Holy Spirit Peter did not mince
words. He came straight out with
the clear truth, asserting that the
man had been healed through faith
In the name of Jesus and added
that they had crucified Him. Pe-
ter went right on telling them of
the resurrection and declaring that
there waa no possible salvation ex-
cept through the name of Jesus.
This was a daring thing to say. He
waa risking their lives by his
words, but they were sure of their
grounds of truth and were con-
vinced that it would be better to
die telling the truth than to live
acting a lie.
Mrs. Thomas Roscndahl enter-
tained a group of her friends on
Valentine's day. Those present
were Mrs. Dick Miles, Mrs. Fred
Bertch, Mrs. H. Vandenberg, and
Mrs. Harthorn of Central Park,
and Mrs. Bernard Roscndahl of
Holland.
The pupils of the Agnew school
celebraten Valentine’s day with a
valentine box. Besides his valen-
tine, each pupil was given a cup
of red candy hearts and a letter
written to him by a student in a
Grand Rapids school. Those win-
ning prizes in the games were
Howard Podein and Louis Myers.
Mr. Stanley Elferdink of Central
Park was in Agnew Monday.
Excellent language practice was
afforded the pupils in answering
the letters received from the third
and fourth grade pupils taught by
Miss Irene Sheehan of Grand Rap-
ids. Miss Sheehan formerly taught
the Agnew school.
Mr. David Vereeke of Holland
was in Agnew on business last
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schroeder en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Bruno
Guske, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schoen
and Mr. William Rausch last Sun-
day afternoon. The afternoon
was spent in playing skat.
Supt. E. E. Fell of Holland was
in Agew last Thursday.
and children from Syron Center
were entertained at the home ol
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Groenewoud
Tuesday.
The children of the local school
enjoyed a valentine party Thurs-
day afternoon. Exchanging of
vaientmes waa enjoyed by ail.
Mr. and M-* He^rv K«oiker an
nounce the birth of a son.
Jacob ue wongii tv hi1
'•Mldren in Grand Raplda last
Wednesday.
uemetr m West had the misfor-
tune to fall from the wagon and
K-oke his shoulder blade on last
Thursday.
Mrs. George Smeyera is taking
care of her aged mother, Mrs.
Vander Sluis, who is ill at her
home at Rusk.
Mrs. Peter Arnoldink and chil-
dren of Grand Rapids called at
the home of their father, Jacob Dc
Jongh. Saturday.
A singing school was organized
at the local church. Foster Van
Vliet is the leader. The singing
school is held every Wednesday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timmcr and
daughter, Henrietta and Esther
called at the home of Leon Roxema
Friday afternoon.
A corn-hog program will be held
jn the Town hall February 21 at
2 p. m. L. R. Arnold will be the
speaker. Mr. Arnold, the farm
agent will discuss the corn-hog
situation as it exists today. Re-
sults of reduction in the past year
brought about by the drought and
AAA program will be pointed out.
The 1935 corn-hog program is
somewhat different from that of
1934.
Mrs. Abel E. Nienhuis, who has
been ill for a few weeks, is on the
wav to recovery nicely.
Mr. and Mr*. Cornelius Rosen-
berg of Virginia Park were sup-
per guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Nieboer Sunday eve-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vander Zwaag
visited at the home of Henry
Boors Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Troost and
family of Harlem called at the
home of Peter Groenewoud Thurs
day evening.
Katherine Bakker, who spent 1
few weeks in Grand Haven, visited
relatives and returned home Fri-
day.
Some FACTS and FIGURES
About Your Circuit Court
15157— uxpH
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office In the City
of Grand Haven in said County,
on the 13th day of February, A.D.
1935.
Present: Hon CORA VANDE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of[
Kate Garrod Post, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
apoointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before
said court:
:It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
19th Day of May, A. D. 1935.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and ad-
justment of all claims and demands
against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given bv pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said dav of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county.





There ha* appeared in some
new*papers a statement given by
Attorney Leo Hoffman, regarding
the record of Judge Fred T. Miles.
The following ngure* are of in-
terest to the taxpayer:
The average expenses per year
for the first three years of Judge
Miles’ term in Allegan county (the
figures for Ottawa county have not
been obtained) were $8,281.15 a*
compared to the average cost of
the preceding three-year period of
$4,392.92 per year. There have
been 91 cases of Judge Miles ap-
pealed to the Supreme Court and
42 case* have been reversed.
In 1932 the Judicial Council of
Michigan made a survey of all the
Circuit Courts of the state. That
report shows that for that year the
number of days spent by the Judge
in court in Allegan and Ottawa
Counties were 209, and the days
the jury was in session, 97. A rec-
ord unequaled in any Circuit.
The taxpayer is interested today
in a record of economy and effi-
ciency; not in a record of the great
number of days in Court or in the
large number of cases tried and
appealed. A good record of case*
settled and adjusted with the aid







IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
IN CHANCERY
William Westveer, R. A. Hoek and
Edward Garvalink, Trustees of
the Segregated Assets of the




Trvntje Boa, Henrietta Spruit,
Jennie Buracher, Dora Nyboer,
Lucinda Prina, Frank Franken,
Dick Bos, Gerrit Boa and Her-
man Bos, Defendants,
In pursuance and by virtue of a
decree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa in Chancery,
made and entered on the fourth day
of February, A. D. 1935, in the
above entitled cause, notice is here-
by given that on the 29th day of
March, A. D. 1936 at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon of that day, I,
the subscriber, a Circuit Court
Commisaioner in and for Ottawa
County, in the State of Michigan,
shall aeli at public auction to the
highest bidder at the north front
door of the Court House, in the
City of Grand Haven in said Coun-
ty of Ottawa and State of Michi-
gan, that being the place of hold- ,
ing the circuit court for said coun-
ty. all that certain niece or parcel
of land or ao much tnereof aa shall
be necessary to pay and satlafy
the amount of said decree, vis., $1,-
894.00, and the coats and expenses
of this sale, together with interest
thereon from the date of the de-
cree at 6 per cent; and if said sale
is insufficient to pay these amounts
then to certify the deficiency to
the court for a personal decree
against said defendants for the
payment of such deficiency.
Said property is described aa
follows:
"Lot numbered twenty-
four (24) of Steketee Brothers’
Addition to the ^ity of Hoi- j
land, all according to the re-
corded plat thereof on record
in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan.”
Dated this 20th day of February,
A. D. 1986.
JARRETT N. CLARK.
Circuit Court Commissioner in and
for Ottawa County. Michigan.
PAUL E. CHOLETTE.
Attorney for Plaintiffs.




IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
IN CHANCERY
The First State Bank of Holland,
a Michigan Banking Corpora-
tion, R. D. Matheson, Conserva-
tor, and The Banking Commis-
sioner of the State of Michigan
for the use and benefit of the
First State Bank of Holland,
Plaintiffs,
va.
Con DcPree, August H. Landwehr,
Nellie Churchford, Nelson Miles
and Isaac Kouw, Trustees of the .
Holland Rescue Mission, and the
Holland Rescue Mission, a Mich-
igan Ecclesiastical Corporation,
Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a
decree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa in Chancery,
made and entered on the 4th day
of February, A. D. 1935, in the
above entitled cause, notice la
hereby given that on the 29th day
of March, A. D. 1935, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon of that day, 1, the
subscriber, a Circuit Court Com-
missioner in and for Ottawa Coun-
ty. in the State of Michigan, shall
sell at public auction to the high-
est bidder, at the north front door
of the Court House, in the City of
Grand Haven in said County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan,
that being the place of holding the
circuit court for said county, all
that certain piece or parcel of land
or ho much thereof as shall be
necessary to pay and satisfy the
amount of said decree, vis.: $11,-
362.50, and the coats and expenses
of this sale, together with interest
thereon from the date of the de-
cree at 6 per cent, and if said
sale is insufficient to pay these
amount*, then to certify the de-
ficiency to the court for a person-
al decree against said defendants
for the payment of such deficiency.
Such property is described aa
follows:
“All that part of Lot num-
bered one (1) in Block num-
bered thirty (30) in said City
of Holland, bounded as follows:
Commencing at the south-
east corner of *aid Lot num-
bered one (1) and running ,
thence north . along Central
Avenue sixty-four and two-
tenths (64 2-10) feet; running
thence west parallel with the
south line of said lot seventy
(70) feet: running thence
south parallel with the east
line of said lot sixty-four and
two-tenths (64 2-10) feet;
running thence east along the
north line of said lot seventy
(70) feet to the place of be-
ginning: together with th«*
right of second perty to build
over and above twelve and
one-half (12 1-2) feet west
the above described .
the serond story of anv buil
ing which second party
deaire.”








Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah
FUpse, 119 East Twentieth street,
on Feoruary 12, a daughter, Jeral-
dub, was in charge of the meet-
ing.
dine Kuth.
de-The Battle Creek Kelloggs
feated the Holland Flying Dutch-
men, 29 to 23, on the Armory court
here Wednesday evening.
Elisabeth Groenhof was pain-
fully burned about the face and
hands when a gasoline stove ex-
ploded as she was preparing din-
ner at the home of her brother-
in-law, C. Zvlstra. Fire did small
damage to the home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tupper, of
106 East Seventeenth street, were
injured Wednesday when their car
was involved in a headon collision
with a truck operated by Wilfert
Buckler of Zeeland, near the east
city limits. Tupper suffered two
rib fractures, bruises and cuts, and
Mrs. Tupper was cut ami bruised
about the body. Buckler was un-
hurt. The Tupper car was severe-
ly damaged. Slippery pavement
was blamed.
Friday being Washington’s
birthday the three local banks will
be closed throughout the day. The
post office department will make
one delivery, according to Post-
master A. J. Westveer. There will
be no rural delivery during the
day. Stamp and general delivery
windows will be open from 7 to 9
i. m.. but the money order and
postal savings department will be
closed. Collections will be made
from all city boxes at 6 p. m. with
collections from the box at the
post office corner before each dis-
patch.
Local ponce, alter receiving or-
ders from the state liquor control
commission, destroyed 500 pint
bbttles of beer Wednesday after-
noon in clearing their store room
of brew confiscated in raids since
repeal. One quart of liquor was in
the consignment which was poured
into the city sewers.
Miss Julia Seif, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Seif, and Donald
Rypma, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Rypma, were united in marriage
last Saturday in South Bend, In-
diana. The couple will make their
home in Holland, where the bride-
groom is employed by the Stand-
ard Oil company. The bride is
omploved as stenographer by the
Wttt Michigan Furniture company.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schoon, their
daughter, Mrs. J. R. Mulder, and
Rev. Mulder motored to Grand
Rapids Wednesday to spend the
evening with Mr. and Mrs. James
Schoon. Wednesday was the fifty -
second anniversary of the mar-
riage of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schoon.
They live at 80 West Sixteenth
street.
Don Burrows and Andy Vos, em-
ployed at Harrington Coal Co.,
saved a “pup” of the hunting vari-
ety from an ice-hole off the Good-
rich dock. They thought it to be
the head of a man, but when they
pulled the wriggling thing out it
proved to be a dog belonging to
Richard Martin of Holland High.
The animal was wrapped in blank-
ets, but died^oon afterward. A
veterinary, stating that the day
had been poisoned before it en-
tered the ice hole.
The Rev. Vande Breggen from
the Protestant Reformed church of
Grand Rapids, lectured at the lo-
cal Protestant Reformed church be-
fore an audience of members and
friends of the church on the topic,
“The Covenant of Nature.” The
lecture was one of a series of lec-
tures being given at the local
church.
The principal ̂ speaker on the
program was former Congressm
John C. Ketcham of Hastings, who
spoke on the subject, “What Doth
Thy Nation Require of Thee?”
Mr. Ketcham, who served six con-
secutive terms in Washington,
urge4 the adoption of constructive
philosophy of living, religion and
education. He stressed the need of
homes of love, honor and loyalty
rather than a material home alone.
William M. Connelly, manager
of the Chamber of Commerce, who
introduced the speaker, presented
the guest, new state / insurance
commissioner, with a pair of large
wooden shoes.
Julian ' Arendshorst and Victor
Cherven, cornetists, accompanied
by Miss Lots Vrieling, pianist, ren-
dered several pleasing selections.
REV. LEWIS TO CONTINUE
REVIVAL ALL NEXT WEEK
Rev. Clifford Lewis of Mont-
gomery, Alabama, youthful evan-
gelist, who has been conducting
the youth revival meetings at the
First Methodist Episcopal church
on West Tenth street, will con-
tinue his work here until March
3. I^rge audiences have greeted
Mr. Lewis each evening, and also
at the several other meetings at
which he was the speaker. Mr.
Lewis is a forceful speaker, in fact,
according to Rev. Brownlow of the
local church, it is stated that no
AMERICAN LEGION BAND
STAGES ONE OF ITS
ANNUAL BANQUETS
The Holland American Legion,
with their wives and friends, sat
down to a very pleasing repast
served by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of
the Legion Tuesday evening at
the Literary club. There were 86
at the festive board to be exact and
a real dinner it proved to be. The
tables were neatly decorated with
red, white and blue candles ar-
ranged patriotic and colorful and
eminently appropriate for a Wash-
ington birthday.
He undertook the task like a
veteran made a good job of it in-
terspersing his remarks with take
on speaker and members of the
band.
The menu was decidedly
"Frenchy." Just look at it! Or
must we "excuse their French?"
• • •
Choose rather to punish your
appetites than to be punished by
them.
Poulet a la creme, pommes de
terre, haricots, salade de chou, pe-
tits pains, cornichons, tourte, cafe.
Not much in print but the French
say a lot in this "mouthful."
Mr. John Perkoski had charge
of the games which followed:
First Game — List of prominent
business men, won by L. Dalman.
Second Game — Feast of fruit
pie, won by Robert Evans and Mrs.
H. J. Karsten.
Third Prize — Things not used in
George Washington's time, won by
Mrs. J. Perkoski.
Bridge and keno then followed.
Harold J. Karsten had charge of
bridge.
Ray Knooihuizen had charge of
keno.
Bridge prize winners— First
prize, ladies, Mrs. James K. Ward;
second prize, Mrs. M. J. Kole; third,
Mrs. James K. Drake.
Keno winners— First prize, men,
Dr. James K. Ward; second, Mr.
Eugene F. Heeler; third, Mr.
Franklyn Van Ry.
Louis Dalman won the first con-
test of determining a list of prom-
inent business men. The feast of
fruit pie game was won by Prof.
Robert Evans and Mrs. Harold J.
Karsten, and John Perkoski took
honors in a third contest.
The Program of the evening was
published in this paper last week.
young evangelist can excell him in
preaching and that his work among
young people is probably not
equaled anywhere in America.
On Friday evening Rev. Lewis
will speak on "The Second Com-
ing of Christ” and on Saturday
evening his subject will be “Our
Best Friend."
Mr. Lewis addressed the Junior
High school students on Tuesday
morning at a special assembly, and
on Wednesday morning he ap-
peared before students at Hope
college during the morning chapel
exercises. He expects to speak to
Holland High school students at a
special assembly on Friday morn-
ing and on Friday afternoon will
address Hope college students at








AT MEN’S CLUB OF THIRD
REFORMED CHURCH
The Men’s club of Third Re-
formed church banqueted in the
church parlors Wednesday evening,
places oeing set for almost 100
members and their guests. Wil-
liam Arendshorst, president of the
Ctndidate for
RenominatioD, 2nd Term
At Abt Lincoln said,
“I am not bound to win, but
am bound to be true;
I am not bound to succeed, but
I am bound to live up to what light
I have. I must stand by any-
body that stands right; stand with
him while he is right, and part




Members of the Century club
met Monday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerlings.
90 West Fourteenth street, where
they listened to an interesting ad-
dress by Attorney Vernon D. Ten
Cate on the subject “A Withering
Searchlight."
In his talk Mr. Ten Cate re-
ferred to the recent senate inves-
tigation of munitions manufac-
turers, tracing the history of am-
munition from its early introduc-
tion in the fourteenth century,
when the explosive character of
nitrogen was first discovered, and
put to use in destructive warefare
to the resulting demand for steel
and metals to carry these explo-
sives and the growth of the muni-
tions plants to supply that demand.
Mr. Ten Cate stated that he felt
the investigation was fully justi-
fied and the findings of the com-
mission was hopeful in that there
has been revealed no unity, no
trust, no combine among the mu-
nitions makers, and an actual con-
structive program of work for
these plants in the making of non-
military merchandise more profit-
able than the making of war ma-
terials.
Mrs. S. C. Nettinga, in charge
of the music, had secured Carlyle
Neckers of Hope college, and he
sang a group of numbers.
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Van Verst.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Den Herder
and Mrs. C. J. Hand were in charge
of the social hour. J. J. Ricmersma,
vice president of the club, pre-
sided.
On March 4, the club will meet
in the Woman's Literary club
rooms. This will be the annual
guest night of the club, and the
program will include a play by the
Players organization.




gelistic campaign conducted each
Saturday night downtown by a
group of Christian workers have
secured for this week Tom Wright,
well known Bible teacher and evan-
gelist from the First Baptist
church of Muskegon as the speak-
er. There will also be a special
program of instrumental numbers
and singing by a group that assist
Mr. Wright
THE HOOSIER HOT SHOTS
The Hoosier Hot Shots are a
group of laugh-creating comedians
and comedy singers seldom
equalled. As their name implies,
the Hoosier Hot Shots are from
the Hoosier state (Indiana), from
which has come so many big names
of the air and stage.
With an odd collection of com-
edy musical instruments and the
grotesque characterizations pre-
sented by this clever group, the of-
fering is just one fun riot. Few
features such as the Hoosier Hot
Shots have been able to register
comedy, both on the air and stage
so effectively. Their broadcasts
have been for a long time one of
the comedy highlights of the air,
and in their personal appearances
their fans will he able to see just
how this comedy is so effectively
performed.
Comes under the auspices of
Bethany Reformed church of Hol-
land. To he slated at the Holland
armory, afternoon and evening.
See announcement elsewhere.
AUCTION SALE-1 will hold
public auction of all household
| goods next Saturday, Feb. 23. at
1 p. m. Sale includes living and
dining room suites, electric refrig
orator and gift goods and small
articles, tools. Terms: Cash. MRS.
CHARLES SAMSON, 2 miles east
on Eighth street road in Country
Club Estate. My beautiful new
brick home equipped with hot wa-
ter heating plant and city light
and gas, also for rent reasonable.
BOWMASTER A- SCHILLM AN.Auctioneers. 194
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j Corner River Ave. & 8th St. Holland, Mich.
visor and has been for many years
and who also served as alderman,
is up for re-election. The only can-
didate not qualifying is Herman
Van Tongeren, whose term of of-
fice expires. Strange to say every-
one of these men, including "Van,"
have been aldermen in their day.
It is quite a coincidence that the
three present candidates are al- ,
lied with the building trade. One
is a contractor and builder and
two are plumbers.
Members of the board of police
and fire commissioners went beg-
ging until the last minute. There
were no petitions in until the last
day and then there was a flock
of them. John P. Luidens, pres-
ent chairman of the hoard, came in
just under the wire. Others to
follow were Philip H. Seidelman,
former Alderman Bert Habing and
August Fasten.
For justice of the peace there is
a new face, namely Raymond L.
Smith, former candidate for pro-
secuting attorney of Ottawa coun-
ty. Sam W. Miller, whose term
of office expired, is up for re-
nomination.
The list of candidates follows:
Clerk — Oscar Peterson, incum-
bent.
Treasurer— John Steggerda, in-
cumbent; Thomas Kane.
Assessor— Peter H. Van Ark, in-
cumbent; Leonard DePree, Henry
J. Becksfort.
Fourth Ward — Charles I. Dul-
Miller, incumbent; Raymond L.
Smith.
Supervisor— Peter G. Damstra,
incumbent; Abel Postma, Dick
Steketee.
Board of Public Works — Mar-
tinus Vande Water, incumbent; J.
B. Hadden.
Board of Police and Fire Com-
missioners— John P. Luidens, in-
cumbent; August Kasten, Philip H.
Seidelman and Bert Habing.
Aldermen
First Ward— Albert P. Kleis, in-
cumbent; Eldon W. Dick, Jacob
Vande Lune.
Second Ward — James A. Drink-
water. incumbent; John Vanden
Berg.
Third Ward— Neil De Cook, in-
cumbent.
Fourth Ward— Ben Steffens, in-
cumbent; Walter J. Allen.
Fifth Ward— Peter Huyser, in-
cumbent; Peter F. Koopman, Pe-
ter Brieve.
Sixth Ward— William A. Thom-
son, incumbent; John V’ogelzang,
J. Jacob Weller.
Conatable
First Ward — George Verburg.
Second Ward— Egbert Beekman,
incumbent.
Third Ward- Frank Rozeboom,
incumbent.
Justice of the Peace— Sam W.
yea, incumbent; Henry J. Kuipers.
Fifth Ward— William Steketee,
incumbent; Louis Kolean.




Corner River and Eighth St.
Holland, Mich.
Pkg. of 200 Kleenex - 14c
35c Lifebuoy Shav’g Cr. 29c
75c Fitchs Shampoo • 44c
Pint Lavertraan - 2?C
25c Feenamint - - 17c
NESTLES BARS
Half lb. Milk Chocolate
or
Semi Sweet
15c 2 for 25c
SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS
John Kuipera Wednesday after*
noon. Mrs. John VanderWerf as-
sisted the hostess. <
The “Cheerful Workers" circle
met Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. J. H. DePree.
Rev. F. J. Dyk was in Grand
Rapids on business last Monday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Be-
venvyk at the Zeeland hospital on
Tuesday evening, a daughter
named Jacqueline Marie. Mrs. Be*
verwyk was formerly Lillian Hart-
horn of Central Park.
The Willing Workers Aid society
met at. the church Thursday after-
noon with Mra. Justin Kronemeyer
and Mrs. Clyde Sandy aa the host-
esses.
The Boosters class met
at the home of Mrs. Ben
Tuesday
Nyland.
The venerable pioneer furniture
man, James A. Brouwer celebrated
his eighty-first birthday today.
Mr. Brouwer has been engaged in
the furniture business for 63 years.
Last year on his eightieth birth-
day the occasion was auspicious
and the News devoted considerable
space to the occasion. This year
the event was quietly celebrated
with the children from home and
abroad at the Brouwer homestead
on Ea't Twelfth street.
CENTRAL PARK REFORMED
CHURCH
One and One-Half Milen West of
City Limits on US-31
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk. Minister
10:00 a. m — Observance of for-
eign missions Sunday. Sermon,
“Backward or Forward in Mis-
sions!" The Central Park male
quartet will sing.
11:30 a. m. — Sunday school.
Henry Vandenberg, superintendent.
2:00 p. m.— Intermediate Chris-
tian Endeavor society meeting.
Ruth Nieusma will be the leader.
3:00 p. m.— All those taking part
in the Easter pageant, "The Dawn-
ing." will gather for an inspiration
address by the director, Mr. Dick
Vander.Meer.
6:30 p. m.— Senior Christian
Endeavor meeting. Mr. John Nieu-
sma of Strasburg, North Dakota,
student at the local seminary will
be in charge of this meeting.
7:30 p. m.— Our guest preacher
will be Rev. Gerrit Rezelman of
North Blendon Reformed church.
The pastor will be the guest
preacher at the Vriesland Reformed
church.
Mrs. Albert Timmer spent sev-
eral days last week in Detroit as
the guest of her son, Albert Tim-
mer, Jr.
The "Out-Our-Way" club of
girls held a valentine party Satur-
day evening at the home of the
president, Alice Koakuha. The in-
vitations called for a visit to the
Heart Hospital" ami each one of
the members invited a boy friend.
Games were played and refresh-
ments served.
The committee on selecting a
cast of characters for the Faster
pageant, “The Dawning," by Ly-
man R. Bayard has completed its
work and the first meeting of the
cast will be held Sunday after-
noon. Dick VanderMeer will he the
director.
Mrs, J. Maltby Yates of Char-
lotte, Michigan, visited at Central
Park last Friday. She was ac-
companied by her son, Roderick.
The "Optimists" circle of the aid
society met Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Cora Stroop
Prince.
The "Wide Awake" circle
aid society met at the home of
By ANN PAGE
F'GGS and butter are again some-
I-ewhat cheaper but meat price*
have stiffened after a temporary eas-
ing, though certain cuts offer good
value. Potatoes continue to be the
most economical purchase possible
though several vegetables of the type
called "hardware” are Inexpensive-
including bulk carrots, rutabagas,
white turnips, parsnips, onions, old
cabbage and kale. Green beans, peas
and cauliflower are moderately priced.
Good Florida oranges are again
available at about the same price,
size for size, as navels. Apples, grape-
fruit and bananas are unchanged In
price. Strawberries become mors
plentiful.
Recent weather has been favorable
to salt water fishermen.
Here are three menu suggestions
which are lulled to three budget lev-






Tea or Coffee MUk
Medium Coat Dinner





Tea or Coffee Milk
Very Special Dinner
Consomme Julienne
Rout Leg of Lamb New Potatoes
Green Pass




Mrs. Ted Knoll aukted the host-
ess.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk conducted
6h« devotional exercises of the
South Ottawa Teachers’ Institute
held in the high school auditorium
Thursday morning.
.. ....... - -
FOUNDERS
 SALE
One of A & P’s Great Annual Food Events! 10 Big Days



























CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP 2
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE - ^ -
BOKAR COFFEE
























































IONA SALAD DRESSING Quart Jar





OYSTER SHELLS 100-lb. Sag 75c
EGG MASH 100-lb. Bag $2.19 POULTRY GRITS 100-lb. Bag 59c
GROWING MASH 100-lb. Bag $2.29 DAIRY FEED ,IiL 100-lb. Bag $1.69
CHICK FEED 100-lb. B«s $2.39 DAIRY FEED ,j« I OO-lb. Bag $1.85




Crisp, Solid Htads 1
I9c
5c
GRAPEFRUIT TcsaiSeedless Rich in Flaror and Juice 6 f#r 25c
BEEF Short Ribs ib. 10c COTTAGE CHEESE 2 lbs. 15c
LUNCH MEAT assorted lb. 15c CORNED BEEF rump lb. 18c
HAMBURG fresh ground 2 lbs. 23c THURINGER summer!sausage Ib. 19c
RING BOLOGNA 2 lbs. 29c BACON sliced or chunk Ib. 23c
FRANKFURTS 2 lbs. 29c H0UAND HERRING 9 Ib, keg 89c
SAUERKRAUT 2 lbs. 9c FILLETS no bone no waste2 lbs. 23c
is «
’TO
Three Sections HOLLAND CITY NEWS Section Two
Volume Number
W. L. S, ON PARADE
Fifteen of Radio’s Most Popular Entertainers
i
Lulu Belle — Hoosier Hot Shots
TOM OWEN and HIS CORNHUSKERS
Skyland Scotty— Hezzie and Banjo Boys
Evelyn, the Little Maid— The Strarger
Holland Armory, Thurs., February 28
, Afternoon and Evening
Entertainment Sponsored by the Young Peoples Society ol
Bethef Churchy-Proceeds to be used lor church equipment
TICKETS NOW ON SALE!
Ticket Committee — Jacob Welling, Bert B.res, Gerrit B.x,
Mrs. K- C. Kalkman and Herman C. Cook, Jr.
Matinee 4:00 P. M.— Adults 25c
Chi'dren and Hi;h School Students 15c
Evening 7 and 9 P. M. (two entertainments]









THIS Year Keep Comfy with
MANHATTAN
Refiitered U. S. Patent Office
The “Glad-to-Heot-You" COAL
Manhattan Coal has what it takes to keep the
house cosy, regardless! Always eagei to give
you all the heat you could want day-long and
night-longl Speeds into action at the drop o!
a draft . . . keep* temperatures up. and heating
costs down. Makes few ashes and is practi-





Sixtt lor every home me, properly prepared.
PREMIUM POCAHONTAS. ALL SIZES. ROY\l.
MILLERS CREEK HIGH HEATS, KROLLITZ.
BRIQUETS, COKE. HARD COAL, WOOD AND
KINDLING.
Van Alsburg Coal Co.






MEN WANTS TURKEY AND
QUAIL PLANTING.
(Detroit News)
The Holland Game and Fiah
Club, one of the most active organ-
izations of its kind in the state,
has outlined an extensive program
for the year and expects to take
an active part in seeing that legis-
lation it desires is adopted by the
legislature. Points of interest in its
proposed program include the rais-
ing of quail and wild turkeys in
the state for hunters, turning waste
lands into public shooting grounds
and a fight against private monop-
oly as far as conservation activ-
ities arc concerned.
Jacob N. Lievense, who succeeds
his brother, Frank, as president of
the club, will name a committee to
<arrv out the legislative program
of the organization. This commit-
tee will receive suggestions for
legislation and will present them in
legal form to the legislature.
The Holland club is unusual in
that it obtains a portion of its
finances yearly from the netting
and sale of carp from Black lake.
The club has carried on the carp
sales for several years and the re-
port showed $900 was realized last
year. The club supervised the
planting of 100,000 bluegill and
10,000 black bass fingerlings in
local and nearby streams in 1934.
A plan was suggested for pro-
viding a zoo at Conservation Park,
one of the projects of the club. It
is proposed to have all Michigan
animals in the zoo. During 1934,
the club planted 5,000 trees in the
park, but owing to the weather
conditions practically all of them
failed to live. Another consign-
ment of 5,000 trees is promised for
this year.
Holland,Michigan, Thursday, February 21, 1935
Holland High School Senior Play Cast
Number 9 II
BOT TOM ROW— Left to right— -Eugene Biown, Geitiude Ycurg. Robert Withmier, Mary Jane
Vaupell, Margart Allen, Mias Lindsley. SECOND ROW — Ella Gaivelink, John Olert, Peggy Bergen,
Cornie Sieketee, Clarine Elenbaas. TOP ROW— Rod Van Leuwen, Charles Drew, ( liflord Marcus.
SAUGATUCK GROUP
WILL OFFER PLAYS
The Saugatuck Woman’s club is
sponsoring the Revolutionary play
“A Dish of China Tea,” to be given
for the Hannah McIntosh Cady
chapter D. A. R. of Allegan at the
Griswold auditorium tonight Frid-
dav.
Members taking part in the play
include Mrs. Nellie Bundy, Mrs.
Svbil Brittain, Mrs. Lillian Morris,
Mrs. Ruth Walz and the Misses
Margaret Glass, Marjorie Mac-
Donald and Frances Annesley.
EDITOR OF ZEELAND
PAPER IS CODE CHIEF
Adrian Van Koevering, editor of
the Zeeland Record, has accepted
the position of administration
manager of the graphic arts divi-
sion for the regional code author-
ity in Michigan.
Floyd Miller of Royal Oak was
former administrator but was
forced to resign because of ill
health. VanKoevering, a veteran
newspaper editor, was selected
from a large field of candidates.
“Van” will make a sensible official




The Holland Chamber of Com-
merce is being aided in its efforts
to get improvement of US31 be-
tween Holland and Saugatuck by
commerce bodies of lake shore
cities from Grand Haven to Trav-
erse City, William A. Connelly an-
nounced Friday. The section in
question represents a bottleneck
barrier to tourist and trucking
traffic as the highway is a main
feeder to the western tourist busi-
ness in the state.
FIRST PRAYER
THEN THANKFULNESS
Reformed and Christian Re-
formed churches of Holland, Zee-
land and environs have set March
13 as the annual day of prayer for
crops in accordance with the cus-
tom in vogue since pioneer times.
The day will be marked with spe-
cial services throughout the day.
In some instances stores will be
closed during service hours. The
Hollanders have two days of prayer
importance, the first in March to
ask a blessing and again in Novem-
ber to thank for that blessing. The
latter day is also one of givingla
in those denominations.
G. VAN PUTTEN HOLLAND,204 River Avenue
CLEARANCE SALE — February 20 to 28
10% DISCOUNT
Muslim
Sheets and Pillow Cases
Luncheon and Bridge Sets
All Linens
Linen Towels and Toweling
Ladies’ Flannel Gowns
White Outing Flannels
Children's Sleepers [Dr. Denton's]
Ladies' and Children's Underwear [winter]
Knit Gloves and Mittens
Chamoisuede Gloves
Silk and Wool Hosiery
SPECIAL BARGAINS
FANCY OUTINGS, Colored-
Regular 24c quality, yard ............. 20c
Regular I9c quality, yard .............. 15c
Regular I6c quality, yard .............. 13c
PRINTED CREPES, Rayon.
49c and 39c quality, yard ......... ..... 35c
COTTON © WULLY CREPES.
35c and 29c quality, yard .............. 25c
Children's Flannel Pajamas,
sizes 2, 4 and 6 QJ*
Reg. price 39c, yard .......... £0C
$2-00 Dress Velvets, yard ..... $1.35
Special lot of Silk Hoae in
light shades. Regular TA
price $1 and $1.25, pair ............. 0UC
Special lot Ladies' Handkerchiefs,
at Half Price!
Tan Chamoisuede Gloves, iA
regular price 75c, pair .......... 49C
Tapestry Scarvea [up to 98c] .......... 29c
j^Jlew Spring Materials Just Arrived— Come in and See them
vS?' I
Mary .lane Vaupell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Vaupell of 17f>
West Thirteenth street, will carry
the leading feminine role in this
year’s Senior Play. “The Goose
Hangs High.’’
Mary Jane has engaged in many
extra-curricular activities during
her school career. She attended
the Washington grade school and
while in Junior High became the






the part of Eunice Ingels.
ernment body. In Senior High she
has acted as secretary of Blue
Triangle, as treasurer of Kappa
Delta and of Athletic Sisters, and
as alderman of Ward 3. She is now
cl?rk of Holland High and presi-
dent of Senior Drama club ami of
the a capella choir.
Mary Jane carried the role of
Kateaha in last fall’s production of
“The Mikado.”
She carries dramatic scenes in
a most charming and utterly de-
lightful manner, and local audi-
ences will not want to miss seeing
her in this clever role.
* * *
“The Goose Hangs High” is a
clean and satisfying comedy—
without an objectionable line or
i situation in its telling.
It teems with color and action,
j is full of dramatic situations, and
develops an interesting story. It
! portrays with humor and truth
| the efforts of a modern family to
| adjust themselves to difficult cir-
cumstances.
The scene is laid in the living
I room of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Ingals— known to you in real life
as Robert Wishmeier and Mary
Jane Vaupell. These fond and ov-
erly indulgent parents have three
very modern offsprings— a son,
Hugh, carried by John Olert, and
twins, Lois and Bradley, carried
by Gertrude Young and Eugene
Brown. The twins are college
freshmen, who arrive home to
spend Christmas vacation. Hugh,
the eldest child, comes home to
announce his engagement to Dag-
mar Carrol, played by Peggy Ber-
gen. Another member of this in-
teresting household is Granny
Bradley, who lives with the fam-
ily. Granny will be portrayed by
Margaret Allen. A family friend
Noel Derby, is acted by Cornie
Steketee and a maid Rhoda, is done
by Clorine Elenbors. That com-
pletes the Ingals household group;
however, a cousin of the family,
Mrs. Julia Murdock, and her son
Ronald Murdock, are interesting
characters. These are carried by
Ella Garveling and Bud Drew.
Two politicians who annoy the he-
ro of the play, are Elliot Kim-
berly and Leo Dry, played by Clif-
ford Marcus and Roderick Van
Leeuwen, respectively.
This cast has been rehearsing
since the first of the year and an
excellent performance is assured
local audiences.
The play is the type which will
send you home satisfied and with
a higher opinion of youth as a
group.
Robert Wishmeier, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William L. Wishmeier of
568 Central avenue, will be seen
on March 18. 19, 20, 21 on the
Holland High school stage in the
leading role of ‘‘The Goose Hangs
High." The class of 1935 will pre-
sent this comedy by Ix*wis Beach
as the annual Senior Play.
Robert has had a most active
school life beginning in the Wash-
ington grade school and as a sen-
ior high student he has contributed
irreatly to the work of the school
He bus served as alderman of the
Second ward, as president of a
ROBERT WISHMIER,
the part of Bernard Ingela.
capella choir and as vice president
of the Glee dub. He is now editor-
in-chief of the Holland High Her-
ald and a member of the Senior
Drama club. He was recently seen
by local audiences when he played
the part of Nanki Poo in "The
Mikado.”
The story is one of compelling
interest and Robert's interpreta-
tion of Bernard Ingals will pro-
vide one of the most agreeable
and ingratiating evenings that
Holland High school has ever of-
fered its patrons.
ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS Fillmorians interested in a school
I system.
” * *
There will be a business and ! Miss Anne Partridge of Sauga-
social meeting of Saugatuck Yacht j tuck, and a member of the Holland
Club Saturday, Feb. 23, at 8:30 p. ! ‘‘Players,” has accepted a position
m. Refreshments, dancing, music i in the Kalamazoo public schools,
and "gabfest.” Be on hand at the where she will teach art. Miss Par-
village hall. tridge is a niece of Mrs. Jeanette
Kremer and Miss Ruby Hughes of
Holland.
A fruit tree pruning demonstra-
tion by Glenn Ricks of M. S. C.
held Monday at the high school and Holland Christian High school
at the John Crane farm, was at- 1 debating team won its fifth auaight
tended by about fifty or sixty victory Friday afternoon when it
fruit growers of Fennville and met the Martii
vicinity.
Do people of Ahegan county know
that our present state senator,
Hon. Frank R. Mosier, is the first
senator from this district to sit
on the augmented administrative
board? That he is a member of
the committee of appropriations?
That he was chairman of the com-
mittee that made the normal school
inspection? That through his ef-
forts the Saugatuck high school
has been allowed $1,000.00 which
has already been received? • *
William McVea, 70. lifetime res-
ident of Ganges, died Thursday at
his home. He was born in Sauga-
tuck and for many years was in-
terested in the shipping business
on Lake Michigan. The McVea
family at one time owned the
steamer “McVea” plying between
Saugatuck and Holland and Chi-
cago for years. The funeral was
held at the home Saturday after-
noon at 2 under the Masonic
auspices. Burial was in Taylor
cemetery. Surviving are three
brothers and five sisters, James
McVea of Fennville, John McVea
of Chicago, Samuel McVea of Los
Angeles, Calif.; Mrs. Mary Hatch
of Chicago, Miss Rachel McVea of
Mt. Clemens, Miss Esther McVea
of Pontiac and Mrs. Anna Leggett
and Miss Mary McVea of Ganges.
Fillmore District 3 P.-T. A. was
held Friday night. The program
waa in charge of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Kleinheksel, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zoet
and Mr. and Mrs. John T. Prins.
The refreshment committee con-
sisted of Mrs. Dick Vander Kamp,
Miss Gillis Vander Kamp, Miss
Emma Timmerman. It was a real
pleasing affair enjoyed by many
the tin High school team
at Martin, Allegan county. The
question for debate was, Resolved:
that the federal government should
adopt the policy of equalizing edu-
cational opportunity throughout
the nation by means of annual
grants to the several states for
public, elementary and secondary
education. The Holland team, be-
bating on the negative side of the
question, was represented by Louis
Groeneveld, Gordon Buter and Don-
ald Warner. The affirmative was
upheld by Walter Gillett, Donald
Vander Meer and Tom Ayres of
Martin. Ix>uis E. Roberts of Zee-
land acted as judge. There are 32
schools still left in the state which
must compete in the elimination
debates. J. F. Jellema of the sci-
ence department of Christian High,
and Mrs. Jellema and Clarence
Pott, debate coach, accompanied




that was organized three months
ago at the Montello Park school,
made its first public appearance
last evening at the Parent-Teacher
meeting. Their program was as fol-
lows: Numbers by Dorothea Kole,
Betty Wiggers, Phyllis Lokker,
Robert Meyer, Elaine Hoffmeyer;
“Long, Long Ago” by Robert John,
Adeline Brunink, trombone, Harold
Jurries, baritone: “How Can I
Leave Thee” l>y Hollis Roels, Leon
De Maat and David John, comets;
“Abide With Me,” Harry Bleeker,
Arlene Wiggers, Elizabeth Mills
and Lucile Vos, clarinets. “In the
Gloaming,” saxophone solo, Doro-
thy Mills. The entire group also
played several numbers. The mem-
bers form part of a 60-piece band
that will march in the children’s
day parade Tulip Time. This large
band will represent the Beech wood.
Montello Park, Jamestown and
Hudsonville schools. The entire
personnel will lie taken from the
third, fourth, fifth and sixth grades.
Bert Brandt of Holland is the in-
structor.
Combined Valentine and George
Washington program was given
Friday afternoon by older pupils
in the Ottawa school. Readings
were given by Flomania West, An-
geline Ten Brink, Billy Pawnesh-
ing and George Pixley. Two play-
lets were given by the pupils and
a vocal number was offered by the
girls. Robert Bloemers and Gerald
Geertman sang the Happy Birth-
day song to George Pixley whose
birthday will be observed next
week. Kelly Meengs assisted Max-
ine West in distributing Valentines.
Flomania West and Maxine West
received award cards for being
neither absent nor tardy for the
past three months. Maxine West,
Robert Bloemers, Alex Pawneshing
and Billy Pawneshing were on the
honor roll for the fifth month of
school.
The first payment of a 20 per
cent dividend on all claims proven
and allowed has been made by the
Nunica State bank which has been
closed since the national mora-
torium. After the indebtedness is
paid, the bank will be discontinued.
• • •
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Elzinga of North Blendon.
He has been named Robert Dale.
Mrs. Elzinga was formerly Julia
Brower of North Holland.
A banquet was enjoyed by mem-
bers of Bethany Girls Sunday
school class of Third Christian Re-
formed church of Zeeland, at the
church parlors. Those comprising
the class are: Misses Ann Telgen-
hof, Hazel Brower, Dora Kraai,
Mae Johnson, Etta Poll, Pearl
Brower, Ada Bouwens, Hilda Bev-
erwyk, Ann Brower, Jean Volkers.
Sena Kraai, Mary Vander Wall and
Mrs. Charles Rozema. John Staal,
teacher of the class, and Mrs. Staal
were also present. The evening
was spent in playing games, a pro-
gram was presented and a social
time was enjoyed.
Coopersville Masons
Three Score and Fifteen
Ottawa Lodge No. 122, F. k A.
M., Coopersville, will celebrate its
“Diamond” or rather the seventy-
fifth anniversary of the receiving
of its charter, at a meeting to he
held in their hall this Friday eve-
ning. It is the oldest lodge in Ot-
tawa and Muskegon counties, its
charter having been delivered Feb-
ruary 23, 1860, after it had been
operating under a dispensation
since the preceding June.
After the dinner, a short pro-
gram will be given and the rest of
the evening will be devoted to a
social gathering.
It might be interesting to many
of our readers to know that the
lodge was moved from Eastman*
ville to Coopersville in 1893, and
that the first meeting was held
here March 2, 1893. The late Dr.
J. S. Walling was the first candi-
date to receive the degrees in
Coopersville, and Henry Flagel is
probably the oldest member who
was initiated in this lodge, at East-
manville in 1891. Colon C. Lillie
was initiated in 1893.
James S. Schreuder is probably
the oldest living Mason there, ns
he was initiated at Red Oak, Iowa,
n 1879, but joined this lodge in
1893 by dimit.
Coopersville Chapter No. 132, O.
F., 8., will help celebrate tonight.
H444<W4444<444<44<400<MH4HM
JELLS OF MARRIAGE THREE
MONTHS AFTERWARD
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Parrish
of Saugatuck announce the mar- ---- ------ - -------- — -.
riage of their daughter, Donna | L VanDellcn, who haa
Dec, to Bruce H. Masselink, son of u “* n
Membership in
Denomination
Is On the Gain j
CHRISTIAN REFORMED DE-j
NOMINATION SHOWS IN-
CREASE IN LAST YEAR.
The Christian Reformed
membership, 263 miniatera, and
congregations, of which 24 art1
without regular pastors, according .
to the yearbook for 1936. Gr1**^
noted are. Families, 284; commt
cants, 1,091; total meml
1,468; congregations, 4.
Approximately 47 per cent of tht
membership is affiliated with MidH
i^an churcnes. Michigan has Hlii
churches with a total meml
of 65,202. Classis Grand „
West leads the 15 classes wit
total membership of 16,739. II
is second with 14,262, and Gi_
Rapids East is third with 13,464.
Eighteen churchea are listed r**
total memberships exceeding 1,
Grand ville Avenue church, Gi
Rapids, Rev. Y. P. DeJong,
leads with 1,806. Others
Oakdale Park, Grand Rapids, l,t
Alpine Avenue, Grand R
1,356; Central Avenue, Hoi
1.342; Burton Height#, Grand
ids, 1,207; First, Zeeland, l,lbzn
Fourteenth Street, Holland, l,110|i
Sherman Street, Grand RapidflJf
1,100: Ninth Street, Holland, 1,087^
Graafschap, 1,047. The church at *
South Olive will mark ita fiftieth
anniversary this year.
The two longest pastorates JaL
the denomination are held by "
Dr. and Mrs. Benjaminc Masselink,
Kalamazoo, Mich. The announce-
ment was made at a party given
at their home Saturday afternoon.
In the middle of the afternoon,
Mrs. George Bale of Fennville pre-
sented each of the sixteen guests
with small certificates bound with
yellow ribbon, each of which made
known the glad event, telling of the
marriage in November.
The ceremonv took place on No-
vember 24 ami was performed by
the Reverend Willard Crosby Lyon
in the First Congregational church
of Gary, Ind. Mr. and Mrs. Mas-
selink will make their home in Che-
banse, 111., where Mr. Masselink
has accepted a call to the Congre-
gational church.- 0 -
GRAND HAVEN JUST
NOSES OUT HOLLAND
Grand Haven high school de-
feated Holland high 23 to 22 on
the Armory court here Friday
night for its second victory this
season. Holland lost the first game
at Grand Haven 23 to 18.
The teams alternated for the
lead, Holland leading 7 to 1 at the
quarter. Grand Haven pulled ahead
13 to 9 at the half and Holland
regained the lead at 18 to 15 in
the third quarter. The fourth quar-
ter brought a comeback by Grand
Haven. Maddocks was high point
man with 6 for Grand Haven.





Arthur G. Baumgartel was re-
elected secretary-treasurer of the
Dwight Lydell Chapter, Izaak
Walton League, of Grand Rapids,
for the eighth consecutive term.
Allen W. Church became president
and Dorr Kuizema was elected vice
president. Directors are Edgar H.
Gorsuch, Joseph Lobensky, Henry
J. Hartmann, Ralph E. Hutzlcr,
Earl L. Sproat and Hct#y I). Wil-
son. Mr. Arthur Baumgartel was a
former Holland man. He started
the first fish and game club in this
vicinity and planted the first Chi-
nese ringneck pheasants In the
woods near this city. This was 40
years ago. He has a brother still
living in Holland and Mrs. William
C. Vanden Berg is a sister-in-law.
H4H4444444H«H«144444H4444HH
ART MASTERPIECE TO
BE SHOWN IN ZEELAND
church at Denver, Colo., since II
and Rev. John Dolfin, pastor
Bethany church, Muskegon, sine*'
1909.
QUARTER MILLION BUSHELHj
illbIOF FRUIT FROM FENNVII
The fruit market has been quite ;
steady, the Fennville fruit kfli
change having left in storage 4
about 3,500 bushels of apples
to move. The exchange
about 36,000 bushels of pears,
addition to about the same an
of Kieffers that went to the
ners. This makes an approxi.
total of 260,000 bushels of #1
and pears handled by the Fem
Fruit Exchange the oast #(___
under management of Mr. E. IS
Payne.
------ o—
SUGAR BEET MEETING j
AT ZEELAND FEB. Uj
A farmers' meeting will be held
at the Zeeland city hall next Sat-
urday afternoon. Speakers will dilN




tracts. he meeting Is sponsored
the Lake Shore Sugar Co. oil
Reproductions of works of art-
ists of many generations will be
on display at the Zeeland high
school on February 28 and March
1st. This collection consists of 150
masterpieces representing French,'
Italian, Flemish, English, Dutch,
Spanish, German and American
Schools of Art. Most of these are
the masterpieces studied by the
schools. Famous portraits, land-
scapes, marines, and pastoral
scenes in the colors of the original
canvases are on display.
The Rev. L P. Brink, Christian
Reformed missionary at Farming-
ton, New Mexico, had charge of the
Sunday evening service in Maple
Ave. Christian Reformed church.




Notice is hereby given that the
spring primary election will be held
in the Township of Park at the
town halls on
town hall on
Monday, March 4, 1933
for the purpose of electing the fol-
lowing:
Township Officers:
One Supervisor; one Clerk; one
Treasurer; one Commissioner of
Highway; one Member Board of
Review; one Justice of the Peace;
f°U£ Constables; three Overseers.
The polls of said election will be
open at 7 o’clock a. m. and will
remain open until 6 o’clock p. m.
of said day of election, unless the
board of election inspectors shall,
in their discretion, adjourn the





Jacob Geerlings, veteran letter!
carrier, lost his watch on a morn-1
ing mail delivery. He retraced hi» |
beat, but failed to find It. On tbef
afternoon trip, however, he 1
ceived an intuition that the waL».
could be recovered in a certain lot. 1
When he reached the place he 1
spotted the glistening ring and I
pulled the watch out of the snow. J
DOCTORS EAT
Dr. E. D. Osmun of Allegan,’!
president of the Allegan County I
Medical association, has issued in-^1
vitations for a dinner meeting at
Hargie’s inn, Thursday at 6:30. Dr. ,
Henry Field, Jr., professor of medi- 1
cine at the University of Michigan |
medical school, will be the guest Ispeaker. , ,
JAMESTOWN WILL HAVE q
FINE PICNIC GROUNDS |
The summer community center of J
Jamestown, Ottawa county, known ]
Spring Grove, one of the moat
popular picnic spots in eastern Ot- .
towa, is being made into a beauti- -
ful site for larger outdoor gather- :’
ings. A new bandstand and speak-
era’ platform will be constructed,
and electric lights will be installed.
The work is under supervision of
James Van Oss of Jamestown and
John Stephenson of Zeeland.
OTTAWA COUNTY FARMERS Bl
GET CORN-HOG PAY |
Second-payment checks on the!
corn-hog program were received
Monday, February 18, by Glen Tay- f
lor, treasurer of the Ottawa col
hog association. Mr. Taylor
made out a schedule for deliv<
of checks to growers. Definuvl
hours for payment are set for the ,
various sections of the county. TheJ
schedule of time and place fori
payments will be sent to all groi
era from the agricultural ai
office.
Considerable delay was experi-;
enced in getting compliance pa-'
pm to the corn-hog section in
Washington, otherwise paymi
would have been made some til
®£°; However, some counties in ,
Michigan are still awaiting receipt:
of checks.
Meetings in regard to the 1936?
corn-hog program started Tuesi
February PJ. The preliminM
ucational meetings will be foil
by sign-up meetings. It is exi
nected that all meetings will hai
been finished by March 16. L.
Arnold, agricultural agent, d
not anticipate as many signers
the 1935 program as was the
in 1934. Hog reduction is to
much less with a consequent
er payment. Ottawa growers
not much interested in corn ret™,.-
tion due to the small acreage plant- J
ed in this county. j#
Mr. Arnold states that a bill ,
lining a potato program is now
fore congress. From present
dications It is quite likely t
bill will receive favorable







One of the Fennville water mains
at the corner of Maple and First
street* broke Saturday and it took
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
several hours to make repairs. Not
much damage.
Emily Bielefeldt placed first in
md P ' ‘ ‘
•day-
awarded Ellen Rhea and Paul Har-
rison.
17 , ̂  _
the Holland High declamation con-







I Shall Greatly Appreciate Your
Support.
The I’TA meeting held in the
high school was in charge of the
Vender Luyster Memorial associa-
tion. A motion picture story of
The Netherlands was presented by
Dr. A. Leenhouts of Holland.
Andrew Klomparens, Dick Hoter
and Vandie Vandcn Berg motored
to White Lake Monday to fish forperch. •
.Mr. and Mrs. Glen Fynewever of
Holland announce the birth Sunday
evening of a four- pound, 14 ounce
son at Holland hospital. He has
been named Grath Julius. Mr. and
Mrs. Fynewever are former Coop-
ersville residents, he having been a
! teacher in the local high school. —
C oopersville Observer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Streur of Hol-
I land called at the home of their
1 brother, Frank Huizenga, Sunday.
Miss Henrietta Raterink of Hol-
land spent the week-end with her
1 sisters at 40 W. Washington street.
, —Zeeland Record.
Dr. J. Danhof of the Fourteenth
; street Christian church of Holland
preached at Macks landing school
i house Sunday morning at 11
o’clock — Saugatuck Commercial.
Thedford Dirkse and Eugene
Peters, graduates of Holland
Christian high school, have been
named officers of the Men’s Union
at Calvin college in Grand Rapids.
Dirkse was named vice president
and Peter* *ecret*ry. Rolf veen-
*tra of Denver was elected presi-
dent and John Vroon of Grand
Rapids treasurer.
Harry Irvin, son of Dr. H. C.
Irtty of this city, has been award-
*«‘a freshman jersey and numerals
at Notre Dame university in foot-
ball. Irvin, who starred in his prep
days at Holland high school, im-
pressed Irish coaches despite an in-
jury that kept him out of the fresh
lineup for a bulk of the time.
Jack Bennette of Holland, cham-
pion of the heavyweight novice
class at Muskegon, scored an open-
ing victory in the state Golden
Gloves tournament at Grand Rap-
ids. Bennette stopped Oliver Haines
of Battle Creek in the second round
of their scheduled three-round bat-
tle.
SOCIETY NEWS
Maurice Steketee of Holland
made high score at bridge at the
Douglas O.E.S. party recently.
Many from Holland were present.
Reading, “The Man in the Shadow,"
Childs, was given by the talented
Miss Met* of Holland. Vocal duet,
“The Sweetest Story Ever Told"
Misses MacDonald and Vander-
Hart. At least 80 guest* were pres-
ent from Holland, Fennville, Doug-
las and Saugatuck. "*•
Mrs. P. H. Broe of Ganges fell
breaking the bone in her knee. She
was taken to the Douglas hospital
where her limb was placed In a
cast. This cast will have to remain
intact for some time.
Mrs. John J. Good has returned
from Alpena, where she was called
by the serious illness and death of
her mother, Mrs. George Monag-
han. Mrs. Monaghan passed away
Thursday night. Mr. Good, John,
., and Mary Good went to Alpena
later for the funeral service* which
were conducted Monday morning.
Mrs. Monaghan was well known in
Holland, having spent some time
with her daughter in this city.
"G-3" your wheels
for SAFE GRIP
thU Fall and Winter I
J
Skid* cause 5H time* more acci-
dent* than blowout*, according
to insurance record*! And 8, 40*
tests show: smooth tires skid
77% farther, other new tire*
•kid 14 to 19% farther, than new
'“G-3" Goodyear All-Weather*.
This “Goodyear Margin of Safe-
ty” costs you nothing extra-
let us quote on your size "G-3”!
It's Doubly Guaranteed 1
L Against reed hazards.
























during the NIGHT hours
(between 8:30 p. m. and 4:30 a. m.) you can call the
following points and talk for three minutes for the
rates shown. Rates to other points are proportion-
ately low. Lm Night
From HOLLAND to Station-to-Station
Rates
ALMA ..... ...................................... 35c
BIG RAPIDS ..... ........................ 35c
CHARLOTTE ....... 35c
LANSING ......... ......................... 35c
SOUTH BEND .......... 35c
MUSKEGON ........... JSc
The rates quoted above are Night Station-to-Station
rates, effective from 8:30 p. m. to 4&0 a. m. In most
eases, Night Station-to-Station rates are approximately
40% less than Day Station-to-Station rates.
For fmAttt amice, flee the operator the tele-
pkome number of the perton yon ore colling
G. Douma of 195 East Sixteenth
street, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
H. Douma, is confined to Holland
hospital following an operation for
appendicitis. He is considerably
improved.
Miss Edna Plagenhoef of East
15th St was hostess to s group of
friends Wednesday evening at a
Valentine party. Prizes for games
went to Hugh Ziel and Mias Jane
Elhart while Miss Bernice Zuverink
and Louis Northouse were awarded
consolation prizes. ‘ Refreshments
were served by Mrs. S. Plagenhoef.
Those present were Miss Plagen-
hoef, Alva Elenbaaa, Miss Elhart,
Miss Zuverink, Miss Gertrude Van
Langevelde, Miss Frances Van
Langeveldc, Harvey Poll, Gordon
Elenbaas, Hugh Ziel, Henry Dok-
tor, Henry Postma and Louis Nort-
house.
Announcement of the e n g a ge-
ment of Miss Edith Shackson of
Holland to Walter Steketee of Hol-
land was made at a charming St
Valentine dinner party Tuesday
evening in Benton Harbor at the
Eleanor club, where Miss Shackson
resides. Featuring the decorations
was a red paper bag attached to
which was a broken cookie kitten.
Inside of the bag was a list of the
names of the honored guests and
the announcement, stating "The cat
is now out of the bag." Mr. Steke-
tee is connected with the Gil-Boat
company of Holland and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Keppel and Shackson is the orthopedic teacher
in the Horton Hill school. The mar-
riage will take place next summer.
George Schippers, Sr., of 26 East
Nineteenth St., celebrated his 78rd
birthday Thursday evening. A two-
course lunch waa served. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. .Herman
Schippers, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Schippers, Mr. and Mrs. George
Schippers, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Vliem, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Schip-
pers, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Schippers,
Gerrit Styf of Holland and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Kleis of Zeeland and
Mr. and Mrs. George Schippers, Sr.
 — o
Pupils of the eighth grade of
Federal school were entertained at
a Valentine party at the home of
Miss Ruth Gunn. Games were play-
ed and refreshmenta served. Those
present were Carroll Norlin, teach-
er, and Kathryn Dykstra, Gladys
Stygstra, Paul Kragt, Jean Nie-
boer, Edna Diekema, Betty Van
Herwyn, Betty Meyer, Charlotte
Siegers, Jennie Mae Kleeves, Ruth
Gunn, Dewey Shenebarger, Henry
Laarman, John Von Null, Charles
Ter Horst and Donnel Kuisenga.
OBI
daughter, Miss Ruth, have arrived
Miami, Fla., where they




Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman J.
Jacobs, 111 West Fifteenth street,
a son named Stanley Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Haan of
Chicago, have been guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Rhea
in this city.
Rev. and Mrs. Frederick Wyn-
garden of Clifton, N. J., announce
the birth of a son. Mrs. Wyn-
garden was formerly Miss Edna
Cook of Holland.
Mrs. J. J. Van Ark of Lake
Shore drive, underwent an opera-
tion for gall stones recently at
University hospital, Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bos, 352
Central avenue, announce the birth
of a son at Holland hospital.
Louis Overkamp, 248 East Tenth
street, caught a 12-inch perch which I awarded. Refresh)
he pulled up while fishing at Ot- ̂  Those present
The Girls' club of the Interme-
diate Christian Endeavor society of
Fourth Reformed church was en-
tertained at a Valentine party Fri-
day evening at the home of Miss
Lucille Meyer. The program which
preceded games included » trumpet
solo by Millie Elenbaas accom-
panied by Ruth Nyboer and a piano
solo by Marian Van Dyke. Anna
Klaver, Marian Van Dyke and Nel-
lie Elenbaas won prizes for games
after which Valentines were ex-
changed. Refreshments were served
by Mrs. F. Meyer. Those present
were Nellie Elenbaas, Gertrude
Vanden Elst, Agatha Vanden Elst,
Ruth Nyboer, Lois Nyboer, Anna
Klaver, Frances Koeman, Lucille
Meyer and Eleanor Meyer.
Miss Hazel Bonzelaar was com-
plimented Friday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Heers-
pink, 189 West Seventeenth street,
when a group of friends surprised
her in honor of her birthday.
Games wfere played and prizes
ments were serv-
were: Miss Bon-
Mrs. James Schippers entertain-
ed with a Valentine party honoring
her little daughter, Betty Jean,
Thursday afternoon. Games were
played and refreshments served at
table decorated with hearts and
Valentines for place cards. Valen-
tines also were exchanged by the
children. Those present were Lois
Atman, Phyllis Korstanje, Vera At-
man, Della Mae Schippers, Elia
Vander Hill, Dorothy Van Loo,
Elaine Van Loo, Eleanor Schippers,
Donna Mae Wolbert, Ronald Kobes,
Junior Schippers, Kenneth Schip-
pers and Betty Jean Schippers.- o -
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Hospers en-
tertained at a buffet supper at their
beautiful home, East 12th St., Sat-
urday evening honoring three fac-
ulty members of Western Theologi-
cal Seminary who celebrated their
birthdays in February. The guests
of honor were Dr. S. C. Nettinga,
Dr. Albert us Pieters and Dr. Hos-
pers. Those present were Dr. and
Mrs. Nettinga, Dr. and Mrs. Pie-
ters, Dr. and Mrs. John R. Mulder
and Dr. and Mrs. Hospers.
A book review bv Mrs. James
Wayer was featured on the pro-
gram at the regular meeting of the
Woman’s Literary club Tuesday af-
ternoon at 3:00 o’clock. Vocal solos
were presented by William Vander
Ven, with Olin Van Lare as accom-
panist. Nomination of officers was
in charge of a committee composed
of Mrs. George Van De Riet, chair-
man, Mrs. Thomas Marsilje, Mrs.
C. M. Mcl^ean, Mrs. Dick Boter and
Mrs. Frank Lievense.
ns11? ..... .m111;). —
tic. The general committee is in Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Mulder of
charge of Miss Evelyn Den Uyl,1 Kalamazoo College were week-end
chairman, assisted by Miss Joan guests of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kra-
mer, West Twelfth street Mr.
Mulder ie the author of the “Dom-
inie of Harlem," “Bram of the
Five Corners," “The Outbound
Road” and similar stories having
to do with the Hollandish people.
Lugers and Miss Neds De Groot.
Those at the meeting Friday were
Miss Deborah Veneklasen, Miss
Marjorie Matchinaky, Mias Den
Uyl, Miss De Groot, Miss Dorothy
Van Ottorloo ,• Miss Janet Coe ter,




A variety program no* featured
at the meeting of the Ladies' Aid
society in Byrns parlors of the
First Methodist Episcopal church
Thursday afternoon. Mrs.. Ben Ben-
son nresided and Mrs. Elbert Boyce
conducted devotions. Following a
short buhiness meeting the follow-
ing program was presented: Trom-
bone and saxophone duet by Frank
Working and Kent Thompson, who
played “I Love You Truly" and
“Deep in My Heart," accompanied
by Leonard Rummler: piano solos,
“kitten on the Keys’’ and “Erae-
line," by Mr. Rummler: reading,
“The Flute Spring" by Betty Ten
Have; reading, “Seeing Things." by
Florence Hanson. The social hour
was in charge of Mrs. Harold
Goodwin, Mrs. Ray Nichols, Mrs.
George Boynton and Mrs. D. Sie-
bert.
• Dr. George W. Van Verst has
returned from Chicago where he
had been attending four days of
clinic work sponsored by the Chi-
cago Dental society.
The Sitsn club was entertained
Friday evening at the home of
Mrs. Wilma Mouw. The group de-
cided to have programs at each
meeting, both musical and drama-





venience of the public. There has
been considerable difficulty with
the situation at the armory at bas-
ketball games. It is as the result





Mulder, Henry I'laggemars, Simon
Steketee, Bob Vegter, Leon Schad-
delee, Elmer Assink and Nicholas
Vogel zang.
Heerspink,
Lee G. Koopman, 84 East Eight- Vav,nav \an ^ten, Miss
eenth street, was convicted on a -®an 'enhuizen, Miss Ann
charge of loitering. Koopman. who
pleaded not guilty to the charge
when arrested, was convicted in
court of Justice Nicholas Hoffman,
Jr. Elbern Parsons represented the
city. Koopman was ordered to pay
a $5 fine and costs of $8. Two fire-
men are stationed at each public
meeting in a safety program by
the board of police and fire com-
missioners. and they, along with
police officers, are instructed to
provide for the safety and
Eugene Reed, 18, Allegan, plead-
ed guilty Friday to the charge of
breaking and entering the West
Side grocery and taking some
money from the cash register and
some merchandise when arraigned
before Judge Fred T. Miles in cir-
cuit court a few days ago.
Mr. ami Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins
of Grand Haven, left for Hot
Springs, Ark., for a month’s visit.
At the meeting of the Rotary
club in Warm Friend Tavern this
noon, the club was entertained by
a debate on the proposed charter
amendment, which will be submit-
ted March 4. Sears R. McLean,
president of the Citizens’ league,
which sponsored the proposed
amendment, took the affirmative
and was opposed by Charles Kirch-
en, manufacturer. Former Judge
Orien S. Cress, president of the
club and former circuit judge, serv-
ed as chairman. The amendment
provides that the city attorney and
city health officer be elected rather
than appointed.
Over 350 people enjoyed the con-
cert of the Holland Symphony or-
chestra in the Holland High school
auditorium. The orchestra was as-
sisted by Miss Margaret Hunt,
harp soloist, of Grand Rapids.
A half million dollars, under
moratorium deposit since March,
1933, in the People’s State bank, is
now being paid out. The board of
directors and the depositors’ com-
mittee have received authorization
from the state banking department
to release $517,000 whenever cer-
tificates of participation are pre-
sented. The payment coming as it
does in advance of the schedule, to-
day added new life to Holland’s
drive for economic recovery. TTie
payoff will include the bulk of de-
posits originally classed in the
moratorium category. — Grand Rap-
ids Herald.
Complimenting Miss Johanna De
Free, a group of her friends enter-
tained with a shower recently at
the home of Mrs. C. De Free, East
Eighteenth street. Prizes in the
games which formed the evening’s
entertainment, were won by Mrs.
L. De Free, Mrs. J. Jacobs, Mrs. G.
Dekker and Mrs. T. Smith. Others
who attended were: Mrs. H. Den
Uyl, Mrs. H. Dornbos, Rena De
Free, Mrs. J. De Free, Mrs. J.
Knoll, Mrs. H. Ver Hoef, and the
guest of honor.
An informal costume party and
progressive dinner was enjoyed
Friday evening when a group of
friends entertained their club in
celebration of Valentine’s Day.
Courses in the dinner were served
at the home of Prof, and Mrs. J.
Harvev Kleinheksel, Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Yeomans, Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
McLean, and Mr. and Mrs. George
Pelgrim. The showing of lantern
slides of the group and the ex-
changing of comic Valentines added
to the informality of the affair. The
homes were decorated in keeping
with the Valentine season.- -o 
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Riedsma were
surprised Friday evening at their
home when 18 guests gathered in
celebration of the 24th anniversary
of their marriage.- -o 
Married men of the former Nor-
mal class of Sixth Reformed
church met Friday evening in the
church. A constitution was adopted
during the business session. The
program in charge of Ed Scheer-
nom included accordion solos by
Miss Ethel Brandt; mock trial by a
group of the class; talk by H.
Kregel, student at the local semi-
nary. He spoke on “Quitter, Sitter,
Hitter." Refreshments were in
charge of George Steggerda and
committee. About 40 attended.- o -
Friends gathered at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Vander Hill
Friday evening in honor of Mienard
Vander Hill, the occasion being his
nineteenth birthday. Games jy
played, prizes going to George
Westrate, Miss Henrietta Ritsema,
Bert Mitzbergen and Miss Haze
Kent. Refreshments were served
Those present were Julius Vander
Hill, Mienard Vander Hill, Casey
and George Westrate, Bert Mitz
Bergen, the Misses Henrietta and
Tena Ritsema of Grand Rapids,
Miss Esther Mackus, Miss Hazel
Kent and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Armbruster.
COMMON COUNCIL
WANT CLOSED SEASON ON
DUCKS
The National Association of
Audubon Societies has gone on rec-
ord as favoring s closed hunting
saason on waterfowl for 1936 and
government provision of an ade-
quate assignment of Federal en-
forcement personnel to make the
closed season effective.
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TESTED 
•TASTIES
YOUR FAMILY WILL ENJOY!
* JMM4UXN
V* wfl pbIWh b life telmmm rrguWty ike my btcM rtrtfta ami food new,
iv'dtfti ami tailed by Um Krapv Food Foandatio*. U yo« bm pwtkvkr
rahfttaM b baybf «r preparing fowl, trt btlP yaa *oltr ikraa. Just Ttta aar
Faad BAar, b cart at ibk paper. W« ••0 be ptcaacd ta m tbal yaw ^antbaa
I belpfaly Md proa^dy.
‘ PAT IT AND ROLL IT AND MARK IT WITH T,n
By Jean Allen
Perhaps you are one ot the pastry-makers whose wail is “My
pies TASTE simply grand, but they LOOK like an accident going
: weeksome place to happen!" Well, here’s what to do about it. Last
we left you with the ball of pastry rolling freely in the mixing bowl.
The next thing is to have it roll freely out on the board, and that
is “something else again.”
Flour your pastry board LIGHTLY -a large sugar shaker is a
good idea— and, placing the dough in the center of the board, press
it gently into a firm round disk rather like an overgrown meat pattie.
Be sura the edges do not crack, and press them gently together
wherever they show a tendency to part company. Lightly flour the
rolling pin and roll with short quick strokes, lifting the pin at the end
of each stroke, NOT rolling back and forth. The strokes should
start from the center of the mass, and always be “equal and opposite,”
first away from you, then to each side, thus keeping the circular
form of the pastry. If the dough sticks to the board, loosen it with
the SIDE of the spatula and flon the freed portion over on your left
hand while you reflour the board. Roll to 1-4 inch thickness.
The bottom crust for pies should be at least 2 inches wider than the
outside diameter of the pan, as any rtrctching of the pastry will cause
it to shrink. If an upper crust is used, it, too, should bd slightly
larger than the actual space it is to cover to allow for swelling of the
filling. To avoid accidents in moving the pastry to the pie tin, it is
best to fold it first in a semicircle, and then in a quarter circle. Do
not grease the pie tin. You should be gentle but very firm in the mat-
ter of fitting, for any air between the pan and the pastry will expand
when hrated, making the crust buckle and shrink.
the outside of an
anchor it during
baking by setting another pie tin of the same diameter inside it.
Single pie shells should always have small cuts to let out the air
and prevent bubbling.
Now for that vital matter of soggy undercrust— there are sev-
eral ways of dealing with it. Slight soggine»s can usually be over-
come by a dusting of flour or a sprinklng of fine dried bread crumbs.
There is one sure-fire method that takes a few minutes longer, but
it ends any degree of sogginess forever. When the lower crust is
put well in its plate, brush it with a fairly thick coating of slightly
ery hot oven (400 degrees F.. at
In baking pie shells, either fit the pastrv to l
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beaten egg white, and pop it in a v
least), for a minute or two until the egg is set. It does not toughen
the pastry. Then you can go ahead with the filling and upper crurt.
Our parting shot is about that upper crust. Of course, the edge
of the lower one must first be moistened with cold water before
they are sealed, fluted and trimmed. The top should be pricked with
a fork or hav? small gashes cut with a knife, but be sure they are
•mall, as they stretch in baking.
So here goes for some new and delicious recipes which require
very little practice to make perfectly.
ENGLISH PASTRIES
L. .. AS DESSERT: Fill with drained stewed dried fruits such as
peaches, apricots, or raisins.
AS A MEAT COURSE: Fill with a highly seasoned mlxtufe of
chop]>ed left-over meat, potatoes, gravy and catsup. A splendid way
to use left-overs.
Roll plain pastry 1-4 inch thick and cut into squares, 6 by 8
8 inches. Place 1-3 cup filling in the center of each. Fold pastry
envelope-fashion, pressing the edges upward as you flute and seal
them. Or the pastry may be folded in a triangle, again pushing the
edges upward as you seal them. Prick the top, and place in s hot
oven (4o0 degrees F.), for 3 minutes. Reduce best to 360 degrees F
and bake about 26 minutes, or until golden brown.
APPLE PIE WITH CHEESE CRUST
Cheese Crust—
2 cups sifted pastry flour
1 teaspoon salt
1-2 teaspoon baking powder if
desired
1-2 cup shortening
1-2 cup grated cheese
5 to 6 tablespoons cold water
1 tablespoon flour
1 teaspoon lemon juice
Mix and sift the flour, salt and baking powder if used. Cut in
the shortening, and add the grated cheese. Sprinkle the water over
the dry ingredients, and toss together with -a fork until the whole
mixture will roll around in a bowl, neither stickly or crumbly. Chill.
Divide the dough into 2 portions. Roll out on lightly floured board.
Makes 1 large 2-crust pic.
Apple Filling—
1 quart tart, thinly sliced apples
(about fl to 8)
3-4 cup sugar 1 tablespoon butter
Sprinkle 1 teaspoon flour over the bottom of the pastry lined
tin. Combine the sugar, the 1 tablespoon flour, and the sliced apples.
Pour into the crust, sprinkle with lemon juice, and dot with butter.
Wet the edge of the lower crust, cover with the upper crust, flute
the edges, and cut off the surplus pastry. Place on the middle rack
of a hot over (450 degrees F.), for 5 minutes; reduce heat to moderate
(360 degrees F.), and bake 40 to 45 minutes, or untif the fruit is
cooked. Makes one large pic. Serves 7.
There is still much to be said about baking pastry and other
things I should be glad to help vou with your personal problems if
mT 0l,i"' W CUT Clerk.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 6. 1986.
The Common Council met in reg-
ular session and was called to order
by the Mayor.
Present; Mayor Bosch, Alda.
Kleis, Prifis, Drinkwater, Kalkman,
Van Zoeren, De Cook, Steffens,
Damson, Huyser, Bultman, Van
Lente, Thomson, and the Clerk.
Devotions led by Aid. Steffens.
Minutes of last meeting read and
approved. * >
Petitions and Accounts
Clerk presented applications for
several building permits.
Granted.
Clerk presented operating report
of Gas Company for November.
Referred .to B.P.W.
Reports of Standing Committees
Claims and Accounts Committee
reported having examined claims in
sum of $8,369.08, and recommended
payment thereof.
Allowed.
License Committee, to whom was
referred the application of S. W.
Miller for license to operate hotel
and secure permission to sell beer
at the former Asselton Hotel at
234 E. 8th St., reported having
made a careful investigation, which
included a conference with the
Chief of Police, and recommended
that the application be granted.
Adopted by an Aye and Nay
vote of 11 to 1 (Aid. De Cook vot-
ing Nay). Aid Hayser reported
having received several complaints
in regard to radio interference in
the Fifth Ward and wished to re-
port for the information of the
Council that the B.P.W. is making
an investigation and no doubt will
locate the difficulty in due time.
Ordinance Committee reported
the Milk Ordinance which had been
considered sometime previously no
doubt would be brought up again
at the next meeting. '
Aid. Huyser, to whom had been
referred, together with Aid. Bult-
man, the matter of dividing up the
Fifth Ward into two election pre-
cincts, reported having given the
matter considerable study and hav.
ing obtained the following infor-
mation: First — that a room in the
basement of the Longfellow School
is available which would make a
very satisfactory place to vote;
further, that the cost of erecting
the necessary collapsible booths
would amount to about $60.00 for
materials and $50.00 for labor, pro-
viding labor is not available from
the Relief Rolls. If relief labor is
obtained, the labor cost would
either be eliminated entirely or
greatly reduced.
It was further reported that a
survey of the voters in this ward
had been made in the Clerk’s office
relative to the best place to make
a division and if the ward were di-
vided at 20th St., there would be
a little over 1,000 voters in the
north precinct and about 900 in
the south precinct. The committee
recommended that the Council ap-
prove of making a division at this
time.
After a brief discussion, and on
motion of Aid. Huyser, seconded
by Bultman, RESOLVED, that the
Fifth Ward be divided into two
election precincts as follows: Pre-
cinct No. 1— to consist of all that
territory now included In the Fifth
Ward lying north of the center line
of 20th St., together with the tri-
angular block bounded on the south
by 22nd St., on the west by Cen-
tral Ave., and on the northeasterly
side by State St; and that Precinct
No. 2— consist of all that territory
now included in the Fifth Ward
south of the center line of 20th
St., with the exception of the block
bounded on the south by 22nd St.,
on the west by Central Ave., and
on the northeasterly side by State
St.
Carried, all voting Aye.
Sewer Committee, to whom was
referred the matter of repairing
the sewer at the old hospital build-
ing, reported for the information
of the Council that this sewer had
now been repaired and put in good
shape and no doubt would last for
several more years. The committee
recommended, however, that the
City Engineer be instructed to in-
stall a manhole in order to make
it more accessible if repairs are
needed in the future.
Adopted.
Reports of Special Committees
Aid. Thomson brought up the
matter relative to additional toilet
facilities in all places where beer
is sold, and on motion of Aid.
Thomson, seconded by Huyser, it
was so ordered.
Special committee to whom had
been referred the matter of aid for
Mrs. Cochran in the Second
Ward, presented s lengthy report
to the effect that aid was not nec-
essary in this, case since this
woman is financially in a position
to look after her own needs.
Communications from Boards and
City Officers
The claims approved by the Li-
brary Board in the sum of $264.26;
Hospital Board, $8,178.17; Park
and Cemetery Board, $501.46; Po-
lice and Fire Board, $2,760.66:
B.P.W., $41,283.45, were ordered
certified to the Council for pay-
ment. (Said claims on file in
Clerk’s office for public inspection.)
Allowed.
B.P.W. reported collection o:
$29,03039; City Treasurer, $15,-
233.96 for miscellaneous; and $29r
238.24, taxes.
Accepted.
Clerk reported bonds and inter-
est coupons due in the amount oi
$39,616.61.
Ordered paid.
B.P.W. submitted an estimate ol
amount of money required for the
M.S. and F.A. funds for the next
fiscal year as follows: M.S., $21,-
779.00; F.A., $2,000.00.
Referred to Ways and Means
Committee for consideration in
paring Annual Appropriation
Motions and Reeolutions
On motion of Aid. Steffens, sec-
onded by Van Zoeren, the follow-
ing election inspectors were ap-
pointed for the March 4th, 1985,
Primary Election: First Ward,
Dick Brandt: Second Ward, John
Woltman; Third Ward. Harry
Jones; Fourth Ward, William Law*
Della W. VanDerKolk
HEATH TOWNSHIP





Born in Overisel township, daugh-
ter of John and Dens Kok Vander-
Kolk, old residents of Overiiiel.
Early teacher training at Western
State Teachers’ college of Kalama-
zoo; A. B. Degree from Hope col-
lege; Master’s Degree from Teach-
ers College, Columbia University,
New York City, 1931, specializing
in rural education.
Fourteen yetrs’ teaching experi-
ence; five in rural schools of Al-
legan county.
March 9—15291
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of
Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County, on
the 16th day of February. A. D.
1935.
Present: Hon. Cora VandeWater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
John J. Slenk, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before
saiu court:
It in ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the
19th day of June, A. 1). 1935,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of nil claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It Is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said coun-
ty.






STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County, on
the 15th day of February A. D.
1935.
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
NdUie Himebaugh, Deceased.
Daniel TenCate having filed in
said court his seventh annual ac-
count as Executor of said estate,
and his petition praying for the al-
lowance thereof, and also for the
allowance of his fee for extraordi*
nsry, unusual services and legal
protection for said estate;
It is Ordered that the
19th Day of March, A. D. 1935.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and is here-
by appointed for examining and
allowing said account, and for the
allowance of the Executor’s addi-
tional fee;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks prev-
ious to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said coun-
ty.






STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of
Ottawa.
At • session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County on the
18th Day of February, A. D. 1935.
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Cornelius Van Zandan, Deceased.
It*ppMri*6to th* coart thai th*
lira* for prtsentatior. of claimaagainit
mid estate should b# limited, end that




It is Ordered, That creditors of said
deceased ere required to present their
claims to sejd court at said Probate
Office on or be lb re the
19th Day of June, A. D. 1935.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed
for tbo examination and adjust men t of
allcMImsand demands against aaid
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
That public notice thereof be given
by publication of a copy of this
order, for three successive weeks
e e
td place be appointed to re-
imine and adjust ell claims
m ahainst said deceased by
d court:
P«vlou. to ..id day of he.riny,
Lws&?uth ̂  H"
It XL ordered th.t the “'*"*• VANDPWA„L







Of Ottawa County, State of Michigan
JANUARY 1935, SESSION
First Day’s Session
Ing vote: Tom. Messrs. Zylstra,
Haredink, Hassold, Haring, Low*
ng, Hendrych. Smallegan, Stagen-
ga, Heneveld, Garbrecht, Graham.
Bottama, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misnar,
Van Ark. Brussa, Damstra, Da
Free and Roosenraad. (24)
Nays, none.
Mr. Misnar moved that the board
adjourn to Tuesday, January 15,




The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Mon-
day, January 14, 1935 at 10:00 a.m.
and was called to order by the
chairman, Mr. Heneveld.
Present at roll call, Messrs. Zyl-
stra. Havedink, Hassold, Herlng,
Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma, Smalle-
gan, Btegenga, Heneveld, Marshall,
Garbrecht, Graham, Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Heap,
Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Van
Ark, Brusse, Nles, Damstra, Dc
Free and Roosehraad.
Absent, Mr. Van Tongeren.
Report of (he Auditing Committee
Grand Haven, Mich.,
January 14th. 1836
To the Hon. Board *of Supervisors,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Gentlemen;
Your Auditing Committee would re-
spectfully report that they have care-
fully examined all bills presented to
them since the October 1934 Session
and In accordance with a previous ,
order of this board, we have ordered





UHl* allowed Nov. 2nd. 1934 .. 11365.19
Hlls allowed Dec. 6th. 1934 . 2751.74
For Year Kndint Dee. St, 1934
Philip Koabach ........ ....... 75.80
Hunter Herlng ............... 5.30
Peter J. Rycenga ............. 4.00
Tony Van Horasen ........... 8.00
John R. Dethmera .......... 15.00
F. J. Riemer ................. 1.00
Tony Oroenevelt .............
Fred Boania .................
Peter Wieraum ............. 4.00
R. Bronkema ............. 6.00
R. Bronkema ............. 10.85
John De Vree ................ 20.32
Nelson Baldua .............. 6.70
5 00
Hilbert De Kleine ........ 8.30
Lester De Pree 8.10
Tony Stelnfort ........ 12.05
Raymond Brown ........ 1.70
Abel Holtrop ................. 7.98
Benj. H. Rosema 17.73
Henry Caaemler 24.20
Spring Lake Ice Co ......... 4.12
Adolph Slekman 18.10
Doubleday Bros & Co. . . . . 60.20
Gerrlt Groenewoud . 13.72
Michigan Bell Telephone 2.10
N. Robbins ... .. 23.10
Herbert Brosaelt ........... 50.00
D. Baker A 8on ....... 42.76
George C. Bonk 35.50
Fred Den Herder 9.80
Gilbert Vande Water ...... 99.00
.Simon Kleyn ........... 48.00
Paul H. Behm .. 6.40
G. H. Farm Bureau ........ 75
Dr. K. H. Beemlnk 3970
Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co. 11025
Chaa. P. Goodenow, Sec’y 9.98
Relchardt ...... 68.45
Ottawa Electric Co ........ 16.02
De Voa Printing Co ........ 5.00
O. If City Coal Dock ...... 128.75
Doubleday Bro* A Co. — 262.89
Rusty’s Place 1060
Daniel F. PageUen 1695
Jonker Hardware Co. . . 1.05
Mich. Sanitary Supply Co. . 11.03
The Coopersvllle Observer . . 60.60
The Lawyers Co-operative Pub.
Co ................... 7.50
Bam W. Miller .......... 8.60
Nicholas Hoffman. Jr ..... 3.75
Frank Van By ......... 43.35
Peter Verduln 15.00
Leonard J. Schuler . . . 2010
A. It. Van Raalte 10.47
Typewriter Hales and Service 61.25
Peter Van Zylen ..... 1375
Gerrlt Zaagman 44.00
John Lubben 52.00
Frank Hendrych ...... 9.20
Hay E. Nles 6.30
P. J Rycenga 4.10
Jack Spangler . 36 80
John J. Mulder 4.72
Dr F. Herbert Bartlett 31 50
Dr. Stuart L. De Witt 500
Dr. Vemor M. Moore 20.00
Dr. W. B. Rloemendal . . 600
Edward Cottle ............ 59.25
John R. Plppel Prlntery 4.75
Relchardt .................. 30
Justema Ins. Agency ... 59.50
George V. Hoffer 1350
John J. Bolt A Hon .......... 137.36
John A. Donla, Agent 40.34
F. B. Reghel A Co ............  37.57
Holland Agency. Inc. 25.00
Aetna Casualty A Surety Co. 16.14
Nicholas Hoffman. Jr ...... 26.00
McBride Ins Agency . 95.88
Anthony Koolman ........... 13 28
Am. Surety Co ............... 1406
Holland City News ........ . 1850.00
Total ....................$4,323.57
Pay Roll for Tax Roll Correction
For October 23, 1934 .......... $543.03
For November B, 1934 ......... 511.02
For November 24. 1934 ........ 326.95
For December 4. 1934 ......... 265.30
For December 18. 1934 ...... . 740.67
For December 31. 1934 ......... 282.88
$2669.85
Mr. Graham moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed as shown by the following
vote: Yeas. Messrs. Zylstra, Have-
dink, Hassold, Herlng, Lowing,
Hendrych, Hyma, Smallegan, Steg-
enga, Heneveld, Marshall, Gar-
brecht, Graham. Bottema. Slaugh-
ter, Martin. Mohr, Heap, Rycenga,
Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark, Brusse,
Nles, Damstra. De Free and Roos-
enraad.
Nays, none.
A communication was read from
Judge Fred T. Miles, and upon mo-
tion of Mr. De Free was referred to
the special committee.
Comnianlratlon from the Judge
of Probate
will be presented and discussed.
Each Beard of Supervisors should
have on« or more representative* at
this meeting In order to report back
to their board of what was accom-
pllshed.
A special effort Is put forth to





Mr. Roosenraad moved that we
send a delegation of three members
and the chairman to the conven-
tion.
Mr. Damstra 'moved as a substi-
tute motion that the Budget com-
mittee to submit their report on
the budget before we take action
on this matter which motion pre-
vailed.
Michigan Cnemployment Oiruk
Stats Kniergsnry Welfare Relief toai-
mUsioa of Mlrhlgaa
Michigan Unemployment Census, Lansing,
Jsnuary 9, 1935




The State Emergency Relief Admin-
istration has assigned to me the task
of directing an unemployment census
In the State of Michigan. This state
was selected with the authority and
approval of the Federal Relief Ad-
ministration, and with the advice and
counsel of experts In the Federal
Census Bureau as an Industrial region
In which an attempt would be made
to secure Information needed, but
ing,
employment problems
Details and care with which the
date must be secured necessitates a
concentration of the field forces In
selected areas under the direction of
specially grained field supervisors.
Enclosed Is a list of the townships
and other selected villages In your
county which have been chosen for a
complete enumeration.
The personnel for the field work
will be selected from the Local Relief
rolls Insofar as possible. Otherwise,
they will be secured from the files of
the National Re-employment Service
or other similar sources.
Our supervisors and enumerators
will be Instructed to co-operate with
Local Municipal Authorities In every
way In observing the best principles
of census procedure. It Is our desire
that the citizens of your community
will not be unduly Inconvenienced by
observing our request for their coop-
eration In giving the Information
needed In this survey. We are ask-
ing your assistance by placing the
citizens of your community In a re-
ceptive attitude of cooperation and
placing at the disposal of our work-
ers any other cource of assistance
that they might need while this sur-
vey Is In progress.
Fuller announcement of the objec-
tives of the Unemployment Census





Received and placed on file.
Mr. Van Oort of the National
Unemployment Commiaaion ad-
ilreased the board and requeated a
small appropriation to carry on
the work in Ottawa County.
Mr. Rycenga moved that the
matter be referred to the Finance
committee for investigation and
report which motion prevailed.
Mr. Van Ark moved that we ad-






The Board of Supervlaors met
pursuant to adjournment on Tues-
day. January 15, 1935 at 10:00 a.m.
and was called to order by the
chairman, Mr. Heneveld.
Present at roll call, Messrs. Zyl-
stra, Havedink, Hassold, Herlng,
Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma, Smalle-
gan, Heneveld, Marshall, Gar-
brecht, Graham, Bottema, Slaugh-
ter, Martin, Mohr, Heap. Rycenga,
Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark, Brusse,
Nles, De Free and Roosenraad.
Absent, Messrs. Stegenga, Van
Tongeren and Damstra.
The Journal of the first day's
session was read and approved.
Keport of the Cumnittee on
Conntj Officers
To the Honorable Board of
tiuperv'iors of Ottawa County.
Your committee on County Office™
recommends that the official Bonds
by Itw required to be given to the
County ty members of the Ottawa
County Road Commission, be by this
Board required to be In the amount
of $2000.00 for each of such Commis-




Mr. Rycenga moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed as shown by the following
vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra, Have-
dink, Hassold, Herlng, Lowing,
Hendrych, Hyma, Smallegan, Hen
eveld, Marshall, Garbrecht, Grah-
am, Bottema, Slaughter, Martin,
Mohr, Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach,
Misner, Van Ark, Brusse, Nies, De
Free and Roosenraad. (25)
Nays. none.
Messrs. Stegenga and Damstra
take their seats.
Report of the County Treasurer
lata the Coart House Building
against termite* for the ram of $1*4.
We farther recommend that we
ellmtaate the jell proposition as there





Mr. Rosbach moved the adoption
of tha report which motion lost aa
ahown by the following vote: Yaaa,
Messrs. Herlng, Lowing, Hendrych,
Bottema, Rosbach and Misner. (•)
Naya, Messrs. Zylstra, Havedink,
Hassold. Hyma. Smallegan. Steg
enga, Heneveld. Marshall. Gar-
brecht. Graham, Slaughter, Martin,
Mohr, Heap, Rycenga, Van Ark,
Brusse, Nles, Damstra. De Free
and Roosenraad. (21)
Resolatloa by Mr. Mlsaer
Whereas, there may now be In and
may hereafter from time to time
come Into the hand* of John H. Den
Herder Treasurer of Ottawa County,
Michigan, certain public monays be-
long to said County, and,
Whereas, under the laws of Mich-
igan. the Board Is required to provide
by resolution for the deposit of all
public money. Including tax moneys,
coming Into the hands of said Trea-
surer, In one or more banks or true!
compsnles, to be designated In such
Resolution and In such a manner as
may be therein provided:
Now. there, be It resolved: That
Peoples Havings Bank. Grand Hav-
en. Michigan.
Grand Haven State Bank. Grand
Haven Michigan.
Spring Lake State Bank, Spring
Lake. Michigan.
First State Bank. Holland, Michi-
gan.
Peoples State Bank, Holland. Michi-
gan.
Lowing, Hyma, Graham, Bottama,
Slaughter, Heap, Rycenga, Ros-
bach and Miiner. (11)
Mr. Misner moved that the orig-
inal motion of Mr. Herlng bo adopt-
ed.
Mr. De Free moved as a substi-
tute motion that the Prosecuting
Attorney be Instructed to prepare
the proper resolutions to repeal
the local Act No. 484 and present
the same to the board at the Feb-
ruary session which substitute mo-
tion prevailed as shown by the
following vote: Yeas, Messrs. Hav-
edink, Hassold, Lowing, Hendrych,
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
Marshall, Graham, Martin, Mohr,
Van Ark. Brusse, Damstra; De
Free and Roosenraad. (16)
Nays, Messrs. Zylstra, Herlng,
Hyma. Garbrecht. Bottema, Slaugh-
ter, Heap. Rycenga, Rosbach and
Misner. (10)
Mr. Roosenraad moved that we
send four delegates Including the
Chairman to the annual meeting oi
the State Association, of Super-
visors to be held In Lansing. Jan-
uary 22. 23 and 24. 1935 under the
same conditions as last year which
motion prevailed as shown by the
following vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zyl-
stra, Havedink, Haaaold, Herlng,
Lowing, Hendrychs, Hyma, Smalle-
gan. Heneveld, Marshall, Garbrecht
Graham, Slaughter, Martin, Heap.
Rycenga., Rosbach. Misner, Var
Ark and Roosenraad. (20)
Nays, Messrs. Stegenga. Botte-
Holland City state Bank, Holland, ma, Mohr, Brusse, Damstra and
MIchlRin
Zeeland State Bank, Zeeland Michi-
gan.
State Commercial It Havlnge Bank,
Zeeland. Michigan.
Coopersvllle State Bank, Coopers-
vllle. Michigan.
be and they are hereby designated
as depositories in which the said
Treasurer la hereby directed to de-
poelt all public moneys, including tax
moneys, coming Into his hands as
Treasurer In his name as Treasurer.
Mr. Misner moved the adoption
of the resolution which motion pre-
vailed as shown by the following
vote: Yeas. Messrs. Zylstra, Have-
dink, Hassold, Herlng, Lowing,
Hendrych. Hyma, Smallegan, Steg-
enga. Heneveld, Marshall, Gar
brecht. Graham, Bottema. Slaugh-
ter, Marlin, Mohr, Heap, Rycenga,
duly appointed a member of tho said
commission, and
Whsioas, John H. De Pros hnd been
discharged ns such Deputy Adminis-
trator by th* Administrator without
being granted n bearing or any form-
nl chargee being preferred aid,
Whereas, said Llonsl Hasp has
been removed from said commission
by the State Welfare Commtselon.
Therefore, be It resolved, that the
Board of Supervisors of Ottawa
County vigorously protest the remov-
al of these two officials without any
charges being preferred or hearing
had for the reason that It promotes
Inefficiency In Welfare work and dla-
rouregas persons of ability In accept-
ing such positions.
Further, we urge an Immediate ap-
pointment of a Welfare Commission
for our county.
Further, that copies of this resolu-
tion he sent to the mate and Fed-
eral Welfare Commissions.
Mr. Misner moved that the reno-
lution be adopted which motion
prevailed an shown by the follow-
ing vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra,
Hassold, Marshall, Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr. Heap,
Rycenga, Rosbach. Misner and
Van Ark and Damstra. (13)
Nayg, Messrs. Havedink, Herlng.
Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma, Smalle-
gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Oar-
brecht, Graham. Bruise and Roos-
enraad. (12) Mr. Dc Free not rot-
Mr. Damstra moved that the
chairman appoint a committee of
three to Investigate the charges
made regarding the excessive coat
of the administration of the Wel-
fare in Ottawa county, and report
back to the board at the February
session which motion prevailed.
The Chairman appointed the fol-
lowing as the committee: Messrs.
Lowing, Damstra and Herlng.
Mr. Rycenga moved , that the
Clerk present the pay roll which
motion prevailed.
PAYROLL OF THK ROAMO OF Nt'IKRYlHOHS
mate of Michigan, County of Ottawa.
. Ws. the undarslfDtd. Chairman and Clerk of tho Board of HupervUora of
tferald County of Ottawa do hereby certify that the following Is the Pay
Roll of ..Id Board of Bupervlsors as presented, end allowed by the Com-









Dick K. Hmallegan .....
Albert H. Stegenga .....





To the Honorable Board of 8upervi»or8:
Gentlemen:


























To the Hon. Board of Supervisors,
Gentlemen:
I received your Committees letter
relative to reducing my salary.
To make such a reduction, I feel,
would be an Injustice to both myself
and to the other Probate courts.
I am sure no fair-minded person on
your board desires to do me an In-
justice.
The reason for the salary being fix-
ed by liw has been carefully consid-
ered by our Supreme Court In the
Cass of Douvielle vs. Manistee Sup-
ervisors, 40 Mloh. page 586.
I am sure the reasons there given
will appeal to you as Just.
Respaotfully.
CORA VANDE WATER
Mr. Hendrychs moved that the
communication be referred to thel
special committee.
Mr. Slaughter moved as a sub-
stitute motion that the communica-
tion be received and placed on file
which motion prevailed.
Comnaaicatlon from the State
Association of Supervisors




Honorable Board of Supervisors,
Ottawa County.
Gentlemen:
I am enclosing herewith a copy of
the proceedings (separate cover) of
the State Association of Supervlsore
of Michigan bald January 23rd to 26th
(Inclusive) 1984 at Lansing. Michigan.
The nest annual meeting wtll be
held at Lansing, January 21 to 24 (Inr
elusive) 1986. The due* for Ottawa
County for the enusing year are $16.
Maurice Rosema .............. , M-00
Various questions such as Assms-
raent*. Taxation, Welfare. Work Re-
lief, Highways and other rabjecU
The Board of Supervisora met
pursuant to adjournment at 1:30
p.m. and was called to order by the
chairman Mr. Heneveld.
Present at roll call, Messrs. Zyl-
stra. Havedink, Hassold, Herlng,
Lowing. Hendrych. Hyma, Smalle-
gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Gar-
brecht, Graham, Bottema, Slaugh-
ter, Martin, Mohr, Heap. Rycenga,
Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark, Brusse,
Nles, Damstra, De Free and Roos-
enraad.
Absent, Messrs. Marshall and
Van Tongeren.
Messrs. Grcgge and Westrate
addressed the board regarding the
extermination of the existing ter-
mites.
Mr. De Free moved that the
matter be referred to the Commit-
tee on Buildings and Grounds to
investigate and report back to the
board which motion prevailed.
Report of the Finance Committee
Grand Haven, Mich.
January 14th. 1936.
To the Honorable Board of
Hupervlzorz of Ottawa county Mich.
Gentlemen:
Your finance committee having ex-
amined the bonds of the county offi-
cers. beg leave to report that the
bond of the County Clerk, Drain
Commissioner and Circuit Court Com-
missioner “Clark" are In proper form
and we would hereby recommend
their approval.
All of which la respectfully sub-
mitted.
C. ROOSENRAAD
ALBERT HYMAI CHARLES E. MISNER| PETER G. DAMSTRA
H. C. SLAUGHTER
Finance committee.
Mr. Misner moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Misner moved that we ap-
propriate $20.00 per month for the
manager of the Ottawa County Un-
employment Agent until the next
meeting of the board which motion
prevailed as shown by the follow-
ing vote: Yeas. Messrs. Zylstra
Havedink, Hassold, Lowing, Hyma,
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
Graham, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner,
Van Ark. Brusse, Damstra, De
Free and Roosenraad. (21)
Nays, Messrs. Herlng, Hendrych,
Garbrecht and Bottema. (4)




To the Honorable Board of
Supervlaora of Ottawa County.
Gentlemen:
Your committee on County Officers
beg leave to report aa follows:
In view of the fact that the people
In outlaying districts are compelled to
drive to some city to make applica-
tion for drivers license, your commit-
tee would recommend that the county
pay to local deputy sheriffs 10 cents
for filling out applications, to take
effect January 16, 1185.




Committee on County Officers-






Mr. Smallegan moved the adop-
tion of the report which motion
prevailed as shown by the follow-
General Funds ....................... ............
Poor Funds .......................... ..........
Library Fund ........................ ..............
County Road Fund .................. ..............
County Road Redemption Fund .... ..............
Covert Road Fund .................... ............
Covert Road Redemption Fund ..... ..............
Survey Tax ........................... ..............
County Road Sinking Fund ........ ..............
Drain Fund .......................... ...........
Revolving Drain Fund .............. ..............
Inheritance Tax Fund .............. ..............
Mortgage Tax Fund ................ ..............
State Tax Fund ...................... ..............
Cash .................................. ..........
Surplus .......... ...................... ..............
Revenue ............................. ............
Disbursements ........................ ...........
County Treasurer .................... ..........
Delinquent Tax Fund .............. ..............
Primary School Fund ................ ..............
Teachers Institute Fund ............. .............
Temporary Relief Fund .............. ..............
Redemption Fund .................... ..............
Naturalization Fund ................. ..............
Tuberculosis Fund ................... ..............
Tuberculosis Patient Fund .......... ......... ..
Collection of Taxes Fund ............. ..............
Special Fund ........................ ...... ......
Escheats Fund ........................ ..............
Township Fund ....................... .............
City and Village Fund .............. ............
Compensation Insurance ............. ..............
Sinking Fund— Int. and Acc’t ....... ..........
Old Age Pension Fund ............... .............
BANKS
Peoples Savings Bank, Grand Haven
Grand Haven State Bank ...........
First State Bank. Holland .......... .......
Peoples Stsle Bank. Holland ........ ..............
Zeeland State Bank .................. ..... ••
State Commercial A Savings, Zeeland
Coopersvllle State Bank ............ ............
Berlin State Bank ................... ..............
Hudsonville State Bank ............. ...... ........
Peoples Savings Bank, Grand Haven ............
Coopersvllle Savings Bank .......... ..............
Spring Lake State Bank ............ ..............
Bonds ................................. ............. 
$1,983,271.68 $1,983.271 68
The Individual receipts and dlsbursem^1" w«!r«’ «‘ven In the report to the




























JOHN H. DEN HERDER
Mr. Rycenga moved that the re-
port be referred to the Finance
Committee to report at the Feb-
ruary session which motion lost as
shown by the following vote: Yeas,
Messrs. Hendrych, Heneveld, Ryc-
enga and Rosbach. (4)
Nays, Messrs. Zylstra, Havedink,
Hassold, Herlng, Lowing, Hyma,
Smallegan, Stegenga, Marshall,
Garbrecht, Graham, Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Heap,
Misner, Van Ark, Brusse, Nles,
Damstra and De Free. (22)
Mr. Roosenraad not voting.
Anna Bottje, Deputy register of
Deeds addressed the board and re-
quested an increase in salary.
Mr. Van Ark moved that the re-
quest be referred to the committee
on County Officers for investiga-
tion and report which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Van Ark moved that the
board adjourn to this afternoon at





The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment at 1:30
p.m, and was called to order by the
chairman, Mr. Heneveld.
Present at roll call, Messrs. Zyl-
stra, Havedink, Hassold, Herlng,
Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma, Smalle-
gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Marshall,
Garbrecht, Graham, Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Heap,
Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Van
Ark, Brusse, Nles, Damstra, De
Free and Roosenraad.
Absent, Mr. Van Tongeren.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the re-
port of the County Treasurer be
received and placed on file which
motion prevailed.
The Finance Committee reported
that they had examined the bonds
of the Register of Deeds, Sheriff
bond In the amount of $5,000.00 and
Coroners bonds and recommended
their approval by the board.
Mr. Damstra moved that the re-
port be adopted which motion pre-
vailed aa shown by the following
vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra, Have-
dink, Hassold, Herlng, Lowing,
Hendrych, Hyma, Smallegan, Steg-
enga, Heneveld, Marshall, Gar-
brecht. Graham, Bottema, Slaugh-
ter, Martin, Mohr, Heap. Rycenga,
Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark, Brusse,
Nles, Damstra, De Free and Roos-
enraad. (27)
Nays, none.
Report of the Committee ei
Buildings and Qreuds
Grand Haven Michigan_ t January 16th. 1985.
To the Hon. Board of Supervisors,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Gentlemen:
Your committee delegated to consid-




Rosbach, Misner. Van Ark. BrusHe,
Nles. Damstra, De Free and Roos-
enraad. (27)
Nays, none.
Report of the Flat Commltlee
De Free. (6)
Mr. Slaughter moved that a copy
of the budget be given to each (*
the Supervisors which motion pre-
vailed.
The Chairman appointed the fol-
lowing members as delegates to
tho State Association meeting:
Messrs. Van Ark, Rycenga, Herlng
and Heneveld.
Mr. Misner moved that the bonds
for the County Treasurer be set at
$40,000.00 which motion prevailed
as shown by the following vote
Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra. Havedink,
Hassold, Lowing, Herlng, Hen-
drych, Hyma, Smallegan, Stegenga,
Heneveld, Marshall, Garbrecht,
Graham, Bottema. Slaughter, Mohr
Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner,
Van Ark. Brusse, Damstra, De Free
and Roosenraad. (26)
Nays, none.
The matter of the impounded
funds In the amount of $6,000.00 In
ihe State and Commercial Savings
Rank of Zeeland, was upon motion
referred to the Finance Committee
with power to act.
Mr. De Free reported the excess-
ive cost of the administration of
the welfare relief In Ottawa Coun
ty.
Mr. Misner moved that the
Chairman appoint a committee of
three to draw up the proper reso-
lutions for the board in regard to
the administration of
In Ottawa County.
Mr. Lowing moved as a substi-
tute motion that the Chairman ap-
point a committee of three to hear
the charges made and Investigate
the same and report back to the
board at the February session.
Mr. Damstra moved that we take
a recess of five minutes which
motion prevailed.
AFTER RECONVENING
Mr. Smallegan moved that the
Deputy Treasurer and the two
clerks in the County Treasurer’s
office be bonded In the amount of
$1,000.00 each which motion pre-
vailed as shown by the following
vote: Years, Messrs. Zylstra, Hav-
edink. Hassold. Herlng. lowing,
Hendrychs, Hyma. Smallegan.
Stegenga. Heneveld, Marshall, Gar-
brecht, Graham. Bottema. Slaugh-
ter, Martin. Mohr. Heap. Rycenga,
Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark. Dam-
stra. De Free and Roosenraad. (25)
Nays. none.
Mr. Brusse not voting.
Resolution by Mr. Misner
Whereaz, Ottawa County In now
and has been for some time without
an Emergency Belief Commission and.
Whereas, John H. De Free has been
duly appointed Deputy Administrator
by the Ottawa County Welfare Com-











Cha*. K. Misner —
Peter H Van Ark ..
William Rrusae ....
Ray E. Nle* ........
Peter G. Damstra ..
John H. De Pree
Cornelia Rooaenraad
Miles Mileage Days Per Dlcm Total
........ M $5.20 2 $8 On 113.20
........ 77 6.40 2 8.00 13.40
........ 27 5.40 2 8.00 1840
........ 2.60 2 8.00 10.60
........ 2® 580 2 8.00 13.80
........ « 1.30 2 800 920
........ 26 6.20 2 8.00 13.20
........ 760 2 8.00 1660
........ 2" 4.00 2 8.00 12.00
........ 2* 660 2 800 18.60
........ >3 3.00 2 8.00 11.00
........ »3 2.60 2 8.00 1060
........ t3 2.60 2 8.00 10.60
........ 3H .70 3 8.00 8.70
........ 22 4.40 2 8.00 18.40
....... 25 5.00 2 800 18.00
........ 26 5.20 2 8.00 18.20
........ .20 2 8.00 8.20
........ 1 .20 2 8.00 1.20
........ 1 .20 2 8.00 8.20
........ ' 20 2 8.00 8.20
........ 23 4 60 2 8.00 12.60
........ 23 4 60 2 8.00 12.60
........ 23 460 2 8.00 12.60
........ 23 4.60 2 8.00 12.60
....... 28 5.60 2 8.00 13.60
....... 28 5.60 2 8.00 13.60





Chairman of Board of Rupervlaora
WILLIAM WILDH. ... Clerk of Board of Hupervlaora
The foregoing Pay Roll paid In full the 16th day of January. A.D. 1986.
JOHN H DEN HERDER
Country Treasurer
Damgtra, De Pree and Roosenraad.
< 26) Nays, none.
The journal of the second day’s
session was read and approved.
Mr. Damstra moved that the
Board adjoarn to Monday February





Mr. Mohr moved the adoption of
the report which motion prevailed
as shown by the following vote:
Yeas, Messra. Zylstra, Havedink,
Hassold. Herlng, Lowing, Hen-
drych, Hyma. Smallegan. Stegenga,
Heneveld, Marshall, Garbrecht,
Graham. Bottema, Slaughter, Mar-
tin. Mohr, Heap, Rycenga. Ros-
bach. Misner, Van Ark, Brusse,
Grand Haven. Michigan
January 14, 1935
Plat Committee of the Board of Supervlaora of the
County of Ottawa, Michigan.
Gentlemen:
The following table shows the expenditures for work done In Town-










Wright 421.60 104.79 526.39
Polkton . . 713.06 177.23 890.28
Crockery — ..... 391.26 97.26 488.61
Spring Lake . ..... 518.06 128.76 646.81
..... 312.25 77 61 389.86
209.80 62.15 261 .95
289.21 71.88 361.09
Tallmadge ---- ....... 366.39 91.07 457.46
Georgetown ...... 772.83 192.90 965.73
180.81 44.94 225.76
Olive .......... . 28 83 7.17 36.00
234.80 58.36 293 16
893.25 222.02 1.116.27
Holland 1,088.61 269 81 1.358.46
. 448,9:. 111.69 560.54
. . 458.01 113.84 571.85
Zeeland City .. ....... 142.95 35.53 178.48
Totals ...... ........ $7,698.09 $1 913.46 $9,611.55
"Generar Includes foreman's wages, wages
not chargeable directly to any township, materials and equipment.
Expires May 2
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by William De
.CBn.u i... W-VR “ttd Kate De Wys, his wife, to
the welfare 1 K°cne ^ Van Den Bosch, on the
j 17th day of January, A. D. 1920,
which said mortgage was recorded
in the office of the Register of
Deeds for OtUwa County, Michi-
gan, on the 19th day of January,
A. D. 1920, in Liber 130 of Mort-
gages on page 211, said mortgage
having been subsequently assigned
to the Zeeland State Bank, Zee-
land, Michigan, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the
time of this notice for principal and
interest the sum of Eleven Hundred
Thirty-seven and 84-100 ($1137.84)
dollars and an attorney fee as pro-
vided in said mortgage.
Default also having been made in
the conditions of a certain mort-
gage signed and executed by John
E. Felon and Helene Felon, his
wife, to Martin Diepenhorst, on the
7th day of July, A. D. 1925, which
mortgage was recorded in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa county, Michigan, on the
15th day of July, A. D. 1925, in
Liber 137 of Mortgages on page
146, said mortgage having been
subsequently assigned to the Zee-
land State Bank, Zeeland, Michi-
gan, on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the time of
this notice for principal and inter-
est the sum of Eight Hundred Ten
and 57-100 ($810.57) dollars and
an attorney fee as provided in said
mortgage, both of the above mort-
gages having been subsequently as-
signed to Henry Baron, Cc
Poest, and John Hartgeri
tees for the Segregated Assets of
the Zeeland State Bank, Zeeland,
Michigan, and no suit or proceed-
ings at law having been instituted
to recover the moneys secured by
said mortgages,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT by virtue of the power of
sale contained in said mortgages
and the statute in such case made
and provided, on Tuesday, the 14th
day of May, A.D. 1935, at two
o’clock in the afternoon, Eastern
Standard Time, the undersigned
will, at the North front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, sell at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder the
premises described in said mort-
gages for a sum sufficient to pay
the principal together with all in-
terest and legal costs and charges;
-orey
the premises being described as fol-
lows:
That part of the Southeast
quarter (SEK) of the South-
east quarter (SEK) of the
Southwest quarter (SWK) of
Section thirteen (13) Town-
ship five (5) North, Range
fifteen (15) West, commencing
on the West boundary line of
the highway situated on the
North and South quarter line,
two hundred eighty-three (283)
feet North of the North boun-
dary line of the highway sit-
uated on the South section line
of said section: thence West
one hundred fifty (150) feet;
thence south sixty (60) feet;
thence East one hundred fifty
(150) feet; thence North aixty
(60) feet to nlace of begin-
ning, situated fn the Township
of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan.
Dated: This 11th day of Febru-




Trustees for the Segregated Assets
of the Zeeland State Bank,
Zeeland, Michigan.
Assignee.







Default having been made in tha
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by John E.
Felon and Helene Felon, hi* wife,
to the Zeeland State Bank, of Zee-
land, Michigan, on the 19th day of
December, A. D. 1927, which said
mortgage was recorded in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds for *
Ottawa County, Michigan on the
20th day of December, A. D. 1927,
in Liber 146 of Mortgages on page
95, which mortgage was subse-
quently assigned to Henry Baron,
Corey Poest and John Hartgerink, .j
Trustees for the Segregated As- ;
m of the Zeeland State Bank, i
Zeeland, Michigan, on which mort-
gage there is claimed to be due at
the time of this notice for princi-
pal and interest the sum of Ten
Hundred Fifty-nine and 11-100
($1069.11) dollars and an attorney ;
fee as provided in said mortgage,
and no suit or proceedings at law
having been instituted to recover
the moneys secured by said mort-
gajt*
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power o( sale '
contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and
provided, on Tuesday, the 14th day :
of May, A. D. 1936, at two o’clock <
in the afternoon, Eastern Standard
Time, the undersigned will, at the
North front door of the Court
House In the City of Grand Ha- i
ven, Michigan, sell at public auction
to the highest bidder the premises
described in said mortgage for a •
sum sufficient to pay the princi-
pal and interest, together with all
interest and legal costa and
charges; the premises being de-
scribed as follows:
All that part of the South-
east quarter (SEH) of the
Southeast quarter (SE%) of
the Southwest quarter (SWM)
of Section thirteen (18), Town
five. (6) North, Range fifteen
(16) West,1 bounded on the ’
South by the North line of the
Public Highway aa it now ;
runs; on tne North side Iw ft
line which is parallel with the
South side and seventy-live (75)
feet North therefrom; on the
East side by the West line of
the Public Highway on North
and South quarter line of said
section thirteen (18) and on
the West side by a line paral-
lel with the East line, and sev-
enty-five (75) feet West there-
from, situated In the Town-
ship of Holland, Ottawa Coun-
v, Michigan.
Dated: This 11th day of Febru-




Trustees for the Segregated As-
sets of the Zeeland State Bank./ ! >/ Assignee.





Food for the ‘Bob-Whites’
Evidence that bob white quail aa
well as other ground-feeding birds
will remain in the vicinity of good
food and cover was observed re-
cently by Francis C. Gillett of the
Game Division, Department of Con-
servation. Gillett flushed five coveys
of quail, totaling 60 birds, in farm
land of the marginal type near
Gladwin. Three of the coveys were
found in fields dotted with corn-
shocks, a source of food and pro-
tection from the elements. Two
covers were observed along road-
sides where tall weeds afforded
good hiding places and seeds for
food. Bob white quail have increas-
ed in numbers in many parts of the
state during the past five years,
judging by reports received from
sportsmen and by casual observa-
tions made by the Department of
Conservation employes in the field.
report as followa :
Wou!fou!d recommend that we let con
tract to N. J. Weatra A Son to insu-
Mr. Damstra moved that the re-
port be received and placed on
file which motion prevailed.
Mr. Damstra moved that when
we adjourn that we ' adjourn to
Monday, February 11th 1935 at
10:00 a.m. which motion prevailed.
Mr. Hering moved that Ottawa
County return from the Township
system to the County system In
regard to the care of T. B. patients
Mr. Damstra moved as a substi-
tute motion that the matter be
referred to the committee on
Public Health which motion lost.
The vote was then taken on the
original motion which motion pre-
vailed as ahown by the following
vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra, Her-
lng, Lowing. Hyma, Marshall,
Graham, Bottema, Slaughter, Heap,
Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Van
Ark and Damstra. (14)
Nays, Messrs. Havedink, Hassold
Hendrych, Smallegan. Stegenga,
Heneveld, Garbrecht. Martin, Mohr,
Brusse, Nies, De Pree and Roosen-
raad. (18)
Mr. Herlng moved that we refer
the balance of the Local Act No.
484 of the Local Act of 1905 to the
Health Committee to report at the
February session.
Mr. Damstra moved as a substl
tute motion that we reconsider the
action taken upon the proposition
of returning from the Township
system to the County system re-
garding the T. B. patients which
substitute motion pcevailed as
shown by the following vote: Yeas,
Messrs. Havedink, Hassold. Hen-
drych. Bmallegan, Stegenga, Hene-
veld, Marshall, Garbrecht, Martin,
Mohr. Van Ark. Brusse, Nles, Dam
Stra, De Pree and Rooaenraad. (1$)
Nays, Messrs. Zylstra, Hering,
EIGHTY WORLD WAR VET-
ERAN8 DYING BACH DAY
If World war veterans are forced \
to wait another ten years for the -
payment of their adjusted service
certificates, death will rob one out
of every seven of the money due
him.
This statement, supported by
figures obtained from the Veter- 1
ans’ Administration at Washing-
ton, was made last night at a regu-
lar meeting of H. Woltera Post No.
2144, Veterans of Foreign Wars of
the United States, in an address by
Commander Ash, urging support of
H. R. 1. the "bonus^ bill.
"World war veterans are dying ]
at the rate of 80 every day, or
approximately 30,000 a year/’ de-
clared Commander Ash. “At the
present rate, based on the Ameri-
can table of mortality, more than
300,000 veterans will die between
now and 1945. Between the time ^
the adjusted service certificates :
were issued in 1925 and the pres-
ent time, almost 200,000 of the
veterans have died. That is a to- ;
tal, between the date of issuance,
and the date of maturity, of ap-
proximately 500,000 of th* 3,500,000
men to whom the government owes :
this money who will die before
they receive it.
Commander Ash stated that the
toll taken by the World war in the
strength and vigor of its partici-
pants was proved by the fact that
one out of seven World war vet-
erans whose average age is now 40
years will die within the next ten
years before he is 50, whereas the ;
average life expectancy of 40-
year-old men in this county is 68
years.
"In short, one in seven of the
men who served in the World war
is being robbed of at least 18
years of normal life as a result of
the war," Commander Ash ex-
plained.
















































nationwide recovery and a method of providing relief that simultaneously reduces the national debt
THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
lcx:al news
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MiliUry funeral rite* were con-
ducted for Daniel Koop, Holland
path, who died at Self ridge field.
The details of the death and fu-
neral of Mr. Koop were given in
last week's Holland City News.
John Kok. 61. who resided three
miles south of Zeeland, died in
Zeeland hospital Saturday after a
short illness. Surviving are the
widow, one brother, Ben Kok of
Overisel, and three sisters, Mrs.
John VanderKolk of Hamilton, Mrs.
A. Dubbink of Overisel, and Mrs.
George VanderKolk of Hopkins
Funeral service? were held at 2
p. m. Wednesday at the farm home.
Rev. William Pyle of Overisel Re-
formed church officiated. Burial
was in Overisel cemetery.
Holland Christian High won its
twenty-seventh straight game last
Thursday evening when they de-
feated the Grand Rapids Creston
High by a score of 22 to 14. The
game was a “thriller” for the spec-
tators, Creston leading 13 to 10 at
the half, and Holland leading 14 to
13 at the end of the third quarter.
Holland Christian Reserves won
from Holland High second?, 2.'1 to
14.
The class C district tournament
to be played at South Haven begins
on Thursday, February 28. Draw-
ings were conducted at South Ha-
ven Monday evening and as a re-
sult Holland Thristian High school
will have as its rival the Bangor
five. The game will be player)
next Thursday at 9 p. m. If vic-
torious, the local team will play
the winner of the
Fennville pairing.
I^wrence-
Miss Nellie Perkins, 72, died on
Monday at her home at Saugatuck.
She is survived by a brother, Henry
Perkins, and two sisters, Mrs. Ida
Annealey of Saugatuck. and Mrs.
Emma Carton of Allegan. Fu-
neral service.? took place Wednes-
day it t p. ro. from th« home. Rev.
Mr. Kortcamp of Saugatuck offici
ated. Burial waa in Riverside
cemetery.
Miss Ivis Beth Retke, from the
educational advisory service
Chicago, addressed the senior class
of Holland High school at a spe-
cial assembly Tuesday morning
Miss Retke represents a group of
highly specialiied and technical
schools, and her talk dealt with
the choice of school in re
expense and curriculum,
of radio engineering, avi
art were particularly
Miss Retka remained at the school
throughout the morning for per-
sonal conferences with interested
student?
C. E. society waa invited guest.
There was a large gathering.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hess, li
ing at 169 East Eighth street, have
had as their guests Mrs. Hess' sis-
of ter and her husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Burger, Jr, of Cadi*. Ky.—
southerners coining north for the
winter, as it were.
sgard to
Schools
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst
and son, Bruce, motored to Deca-
tur Sunday. Mrs. Andrew Slager
and son, Gordon, of Decatur who
were the guests of relatives and
friends here, returned with them.
Mrs. D. Rypemn celebrated her
eighty-fifth birthday anniversary





ypema came to Hol-
The Netherlands 46
A number from the Holland High
school attended the Southwestern
Michigan Round Table of the Mich-
igan Educational Association at
Davis Tech in Grand Rapids, Sat-
urday. Those attending were:
Supt. E. E. Fell, R. E. Chapman,
T. H. Carter, R. Martin, J. Moran,
T. Prins, E. J. Leddick and Prin-
cipal J. J. Riemersma.
Miss Esther Hyma spent the
week-end with Miss Ruth Bihler in
Chicago.
Hope College Gospel team of
Holland conducted sendees at the
Jamestown Christian Endeavor
meeting last Sunday. The meeting
was in charge of Henry Kik anil
his topic was “The Church at the
Rubicon." Music was rendered by
girls’ quartet. The Grandville
It to good to see Ben Brower's
face at the teller’s window at the
Peoples State bank, he returning
to his duties after Buffering in-
juries in a fall on the ice.
Henry Kortman, living at 137
East Seventeenth street, has filed
application to add a small bedroom
to his home at the cost of $35.
Five cities have promised sup-
port for improvement of US-31 be-
tween Holland and Saugatuck, ac-
cording to the local chamber of
commerce. Grand Haven, Muske-
gon, Manistee, Ludington and
Traverse City pledged support.
John Piers, Eighteenth street,
came close to drowning in Lake
Macatawa. While fishing for perch
at Macatawa park, Piers ventured
from his shanty to try his luck in
the open. He stepped into an air
hole which had been covered by a
filling of snow. Piers sank to his
waist and timely action by Martin
Dunning, 130 East Eighteenth
street, his fishing companion, saved
him.
day. Angus De Knxif,
druggist, has been named sales tax
inspector of the county. De Eruif
succeeds Louis J. Vanderburg of
Holland, who has held the position
since the tax law waa put into
effect. Howard Irwin of Coopera-
ville, has been named head of the
title department of the motor
vehicle division, state license
bureau. He will have hla office in
Lansing.
Fishermen emjaoyed by the Hol-
land Fish and Game club to rid
Uke Macatawa of noxious fish
have had bad luck in the last haul,
only one jone carp was caught. The
club has decided to send tne nets
to Grand Haven to pull in one of
the Grand river bayous. The dub
has a state permit to operate in all
waters in the county and fishing
there is now in progress.
Miss Emma Arnold paid a $5
fine in court of Justice Sam W.
Miller on a speeding charge. She
was arrested charm! with travel-
ing two score miles an hour on
North River avenue and she settled
the score and smiled.
SOCIETY NEWS
A typical Dutch village, portray-
ing a scene for each of the 11
jrovince.? in The Netherlands, wdll
>c incorporated among the new fea-
tures in the program for Holland’s
annual tulip time festival in May.
The village will be located in Hol-
land Armory and will mark a cen-
tral plot tulip garden surrounded
by a narrow street or lane.
Two political appointments have
been tendered residents of Ottawa
county, according to announcement
by county Republican leaders to-
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Danhof were
guest? of honor at a social meet-
ing held Monday evening when ap-
proximately 125 young people of
the Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church gathered in the
church parlors for that purpose.
An entertaining program had Wn
prepared and was presented in the
form of a Seth Parker skit, with C.
W. Dornbo? and Miss Gertrude Van
Heinert as “Pa” and "Ma" Parker.
Number? given included reading?
by Mis? Esther Ten Brink, several
vocal selections by a quartet, com-
posed of Bernard Strenberg. Don-
ald Schipper, Russell Frederick?
and Harris Steggerda, guitar du-
et? by Misses Margaret and Zwa-
netta Stegink. Following the pro-
gram. games were plaved and a
social hour enjoyed. Dr. Danhof






CREAM OF MUSHROOM SOUP takes skill and care in the
making. Mushrooms must be carefully selected, picked over one
by one, washed very clean, then chopped fine. Seasonings must
be the finest and carefully measured. Cream must be sweet and
rich, and the soup must be cooked watchfully at right heat and
to the very minute. All these things Heinz does, and so Heinz
Cream of Mushroom Soup is a rare and excellent treat— a perfect
“party” soup. It is a whole soup, all there, and because the mush-
rooms are brewed right into the cream the superb flavor permeates






















NOODLE SOUP WITH CHICKEN takes hours to make. The
broth must be slowly simmered down till it is rich and redolent
with flavor. Tender chicken, chopped in dainty bits, must be
used generously. And fine, thin-cut noodles, cooked until
delicately tender. This is the way good home-cooks make noodle
soup -and the way Heinz makes it. Heinz Noodle Soup with
chicken comes to you all ready to serve, ready to awaken the
family s appetites, delight them and leave them comforted and
satisfied . . . Keep it on hand as a main dish for lunches, and as
a robust starter for dinner.
NOTE TO WOMEN WHO MAKE THEIR OWN:
When we complete each Heinz Soup (they come ready to serve— you
need not add a thing) we taste a sample to rnrrkq sure of its Qoodnees.
We know It is right We guarantee itl Your money back If Heini Soup
is not the best you ever tasted. So you may buy any of Heins 18 Sou*








group Of girls Monday afternoon
honoring Harriet Jean, a daugh-
ter, whose tenth birthday occurred
on that day. Competitive game?
were played, prises being awarded
to Beatrice Tubeigan, Elora Wit-
tigen and Shirley Johnson. Dainty
refreshments, including a birth-
day cake, topped with candles,
were served to the guests as they
were seated about a table prettily
decorated in pink and white. Guests
included Myra Jane Lemmen, Elora
Wittigen, Angelina Poppema, An-
na Mae Zuidema, Lucille De Ros-
ier. Mildred Ter Beek, Beatrice
Tubergan, Leona Bremer, 1"
garet White, Shirley Johnson, Ge-
neva, Harriet and Florence Pop-
pema. - o -
The engagement of Miss Edith
Shackson and Walter Steketee of
Holland and of Miss Dorothy Bonds,
head of the orthopedic department
of Holland public schools, and John
Fuller of Whiting, Indiana, were
both announced at a dinner in the
parlors of the Methodist Episcopal
church at which members of the
Philathca class of the church were
guests. The dinner preceded
regular meeting of the class.
 o
An interesting program was
presented at the meeting of the
Welcome Corner class of First
Methodist Episcopal church when
they met at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Harris, 288 West Seven-
teenth street, Friday evening.
Mrs. T. G. R. Brownlow was in
charge of the program. Mrs.
Thomas Kane. Mrs. Melba Gordon,
Mrs. B. De Witt and Mrs. Ben
Harris were the committee in
charge of refreshments. The next
meeting will be held March 15 at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Scheibach. 15 West Seventeenth
?treet. The men of the class will
be in charge of the meeting.
Mrs. C. M. McLean, assisted by
Mrs. Allan B. Ayers and Mr?. S.
M. McCoy, was hostess to members
of the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamil-
ton chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution Friday after-
noon at which time the program
presented included a group of pi-
ano solos by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow,
and also a talk on the work the na-
tional organization i? carrying on
at Ellis Island by Mrs. Randall
Bosch, who explained the project?
which are aimed to bring comfort
and information to immigrant? de-
tained on the island. Slides of the
work were shown by Miss Lida
Rogers. Mrs. 0. S. Cross, regent,
presided at the meeting. The or-
eanization is to have a state con-
ference meet at the Pantlind hotel
in Grand Rapids on March 26 and
27. and the following were elected
as delegates: Mrs. C. J. Hand, Mrs.
C. A. French, Mrs. C. Vander Meu-
len. Altcrnat#? are Mrs. W. C.
Vandenberg, Mrs. Randall Bosch
and Mrs. M. L. Hinga. Mrs. W. J.
Olive announced the next meeting
to be a discussion of moving pic-
tures and the movemant toward
better films, and which will be held
at the home of Mrs. C. C. Wood
on March 14.
to after a brief vtoit with relative!
m Grand Rapida.
Mrs. Nicholas *Jonker. 67, died
a of 404 Co- Friday at her home on R.R. No. 2.
hostess to a Born in m?, at Crisp, ahe had
v  lived in Holland township 26 years.
are the husband; one
Gertrude; 4 sons, John
. Jacob and Daniel; and
two sisters, Mrs. C. Vanden Heu
vel of Borculo, Miss Truda Kuiten
ga of Lapeer; and three brothers, 1«
Cornelius, Peter and Walter Kuis- <J
trvices were held





Mrs. Emerson Bouwens and son
of Chicago were visitors at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. Den Herder in Vriesland the
past week.
• • •
The Christian Endeavor society
of the Vriesland Reformed church
enjoyed a banquet recently. The
program: Opening prayer, the Rev.
E. Heeren; Carl Schermer, toast-
master, presented by Nelson Van-
der Kolk, president of the organi-
zation; reading, “Say Our,” Mrs.
Henry Wabeke; musical selections,
Misses Ellen Van Zoeren and Thel-
ma Wyngarden; guitar music, Rus-
sell Gras and James Seinen; read-
ing, “The Tapestry Ring,” Mrs. C.
Schermer; address on Christian En-
deavor pledge by Dick Vande
Bunte.
• • •
Members of the congregations of
Vriesland Reformed church. James-
town Reformed church and Forest
Grove Reformed church held a
union prayer meeting in the James-
town Reformed church Friday eve-
ning. The Rev. E. Heeren of Vries-
land was the speaker.
• • •
Miss Minnie Veltman and Rich-
ard Vruggink of South Blendon
were united in marriage at the
home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Veltman in James-
town last week. The marriage cere-
mony was performed by the Rev.
L. Borst of South Blendon and only
immediate relatives were present.
* » •
Miss Katie Essenberg of Borculo
was honored with a miscellaneous
shower the past week when Mrs.
Richard Lamer and Mrs. John De
Roo entertained for her at the La-
mer home on McKinley st. Miss
Essenberg received beautiful gifts
and delirious refreshments were
served by the hostesses. Guests in-
eldded: Margaret Hekman, Janet
Boes and Donald Boes of Grand
Rapids; Trena Pluizenga of Jeni-
son; Janet and Herman Grupnen,
Wilma Overweg. Joe Mannes, Ger-
rit Mannes, Gertrude Mannes,
George Overweg. Janet Mannes,
John Ten Broeke, Egbert Ten
Rroeke, Wilhelmina Wesseldyk and
Gerrit Luurtsema, all of Borculo.
• • •
The Rev. and Mrs. L. J. Borst
were honored with a farewell re-
ception last Monday evening by the
congregation of the Blendon Re-
formed church of which the Rev.
Borst was pastor since 1930 when
he graduated from Western Theo-
logical seminary. A program was
curled out in which the sereral or-
ganisations of the church were rep-
resented. Mrs. Isaac Zwyghuizen
represented the Woman’s Mission-
ary society and her message was
read. Herman Brinks expressed ap-
preciation in behalf of the Sunday
school and Miss Cornelia Zwyghui-
sen represented the Christian En-
deavor society. Readings were
given by Miss Evelyn Kunzi and
Herman Vruggink. Music was ren-
dered by a male quartet and a duet
waa sung by Mias Henrietta Brink
and John Vander Wal. Roy Lahuis
spoke in behalf of the consistory
and presented the pastor and Mrs.
Borst with a beautiful familv Bible.
The program was dosed with words
of appreciation by the Rev. Borst
and a rioting prayer. A pleasant
social hour followed. The Rev.
Borst has accepted the pastorate of
the First Holland Reformed church
of Passaic, N. J, where they will
enga. Funeral ser  
Monday afternoon 1
atra funeral home
2:00 p.m. at the
church, Rev. James Waver officiat-
ing. Burial was in Fairlawn ceme-
tery, Holland.
• • • *
Edward Naber, 67, died Friday at
his home two miles east of Hol-
land. Surviving are the widow; one
son, John E. Naber; a daughter,
Mrs. Milton Maatman; two stotera,
Mrs. Kate Paa and Mrs. Robert
Pelon; and two brothers, Peter N.
Naber and John Naber. Funeral
services were held Tuesday after-
noon at 1:00 o’clock at the home
and at 1:80 at Ebenezer church,
with Rev. J. Schortinghuis officiat-
ing. Burial took place in Fairlawn
cemetery, Holland.
• • • >
Miss Florence Kossen, primary
teacher, North Holland, has been
confined to her home all week on
account of illness. Mrs. Richard
Machiele has taken her place dur-
ing her illness. Miss Kossen is
again in charge of her classes.
• » »
Mrs. Frank DeYoung, 76, died
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Henry Becksfort, 67 W. Eighteenth
street, Holland. Surviving are three
sons, Peter of Grand Rapids, Ed-
4:
land; four daughter!. Mrs. Henry
ward of Grandville. Frank of Zee-
Beckfort of Holland, Mrs. Bert
Roelofs of Zeeland, Mrs. Gerrit
Veldman of Jamestown and Mrs.
Gerrit Tieaenga of Grand Rapida;
two brothers, John Cole of Remus,
Martin Cole of Grand Rapids and
one sister, Mrs. J. Vanden Berg of
Holland. Funeral services were
held Monday at 1 p. m. from the
LangeJand funeral home in Zee-
land, and at 2 p. m. from the
Jamestown Reformed church. Rev.
E. DeWitt officiating. Burial waa
in Jamestown cemetery.
Mrs. C. Mulder entertained with
miscellaneous shower Thursday
afternoon at her home at North
Blendon, honoring Miss Gladys
Mulder, who will be a March bride.
The afternoon was spent in play-
ing various games. Prizes went to
Mrs. B. Mulder and the Misses
William Velthouse and Doris Van-
der Molen. A reading, “Bissell
Carpets,” was given by Miss Lil-
lian Velthouse. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. L. Mulder, Mrs. B.
Mulder and Mrs. C. Mulder. Those
present were Mrs. C. Postma, Mrs.
B. Mulder and Miss Ethel Martinie
of Zeeland; Miss Laura Mulder of
Grand Rapids, Miss Mary La Mar
of Holland, Mrs. L. Mulder, Mrs.
G. Rezelman and the Misses Lillian,
Minnie and Hazel Velthouse, Kate
La Mar, Marie Groenhof, Margaret
Postma, Katy, Anna, Stella, Dora
and Effie Berghorst, Ann Cotta,
Doris Vander Molen, Mary Huisin-
ga, Agnes Moll, Gladys Mulder and
Mrs. C. Mulder of North Blendon.
Miss Mulder was honored with a
shower at the home of Mrs. Lewis
Mulder at Grand Rapids last Thurs-
day. She will become the bride of
Harold Ter Haar of Vriesland. The
couple^ expects to make their home
The ninth and tenth grade pupils
of the local high school took the
mid-year examinations last week
Thursday and Friday. They are:
Jean Slagh, Marian Nienhuis,
Marion Slagh, Doris Looman, Rob-
ert Fopma, Harvey Nienhuis, Ed-
ward Hofmeyer, John Maassen,
Julius De Haan. Thomas Kapengn,
Leon Nienhuis, Robert Jerald
Slagh, Peter De Jonge, Justin Poll,
Henrietta Bosman, Angeline Van-
den Bosch, Jane Lievenae, Leona
Bloomers, Raymond Pixley, Faui
Bloomers, Cheater Raak, Dick
Tenckinck, Alvin Looman and Har-
old Maat. !. .
DfevnCdcM”,Tll0")‘8-Yff'
. A. fie _____
on Tuesday afternoon.
North Blendon, called on the Rev.’
and Mra De Vries at Borculo
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. A. Kuyers
of Jenison, a ten pound son. Mrs.
Kuyers wag formerly Miss Gladys
Martinie of this place.
- • • •
Mrs. Lena Veldheer and Sena
and Jerold Veldheer of North Hol-
land visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Veldheer at Holland last week.
• • •
' H- Plagemeyer of North Blen-
don, accompanied Gerrit G. Groene-
woude of Holland to a number of
schools which he visited on Tues-
day.
• • *
Martin Hoekman from Holland
spent Sunday with the Rev. and
Mrs. G. Rezelman. Mr. Hoekman
led the C. E. meeting on Sunday
evening. Misses Anna and Dora
Berghorst favored with vocal duets
entitled, “Have You Any Room for
Jesus?” and “The Shepherd of
Love. Miss Gertrude Schrotenboer
rendered a reading, “The Skeptic's
Daughter.” The meeting proved to
be interesting and was largely at-
tended.
CHICKENS
Fancy 3 to 4 lb. Fowl ^
OYSTERS
Pint 23c
ROLLED RIB 1 o„
ROAST lb. lOC
BEEF KOAST - - lb. lie & 14c
Round and Sirloin Steak - lb. 15c
KING’S FLAKE
FLOUR MICHIGANMILLED U'/, lb.sack 79c
rnm Contact _ » jfi
HOT DATED 4 *
JEWEL COFFEE <9c
Smooth • Fragrant • (3-lb. bag 55c)
HOT DATED
Ftench Coffee




Fin# - Rich - Distinctive CoffM




& fa OLD PASMONED
Chocolete Drops *»• Hk
3 “17cFANCY SANTA CLARA
80 to 80 sba - (2S-ib. box |1.3t)
\ Mergetc Tee ^ 19c uu "HJSH1, t it.
' Drf^iFrerant Japan TV Je,,° * pk«*. 1?C
SODA CRACKERS
SODA or GRAHAM - lb. box 10c
WESCO 2 s. 17c
CAULIFLOWER
l‘ LARGE SNOW-WHITE HEADS
^ \~15c
GRAPEFRUIT










Waaco Faada are a quality faad,
scientifically balanced and labor*
tested — makaa lory a  your f«
dollar do a bijtar job-Use Waa
Guaranteed Feeds Exclusively.
WESCO BRAND
Scratch Feed 1bf ‘ $2,19
WESCO BRAND
Layin9 Math 1 £?* $2.35
WESCO BRAND





Dairy Feed r&in1*^ $1.89
»% Protein, 100>lb. bag II J6
U% Protein. 100-lb. bag $2.25
Bulk—A Quaker Product
Rolled Oats 10 &•* 52c
Oyittr Sheik
1 ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO THE MICHIGAN 3 PER CENT SALES TAX
WELFARE ORDERS COURTEOUSLY FILLED
^ (. >Vr W/ r ./ ̂ «T;>y;T f -•• - • * ...... . - Avl - .
i4i
Three Sectiona i
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CHIROPRACTOR
21 W. 8(h St. Phones: Office 4451
Residence 2681
Office Hours: 10 to 12 a. m. 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
except Wednesday afternoon and Wednesday
and Friday evenings.
ELECTION NOTICE
General Spring Primary Election
Notice is hereby given that a General Spring Primary Election
will be held at the regular polling places as listed below on Monday,
March 4, 1935, for the purpose of placing in nomination the fol-
lowing officers:
CIRCUIT JUDGE.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER OF SCHOOLS.
Polling places are as follows:
First Ward— Second story Engine House No. 2.
Second Ward— Second story Engine House No. 1.
Third Ward— Basement— City Hall.
Fourth Ward— Washington School (Maple and Eleventh St.).
Fifth Ward— First Precinct— Polling Place — Central Avenue
and State Street.
Second Precinct — Longfellow School, 24th St.
Sixth Ward— Van Kaalte Ave. School. (Van Raalte and 19th St.).
Polls of said election will be open from 7 a. m. until 6 p. m.
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
ELECTION NOTICE
Non-Partisan Primary Election
Notice is hereby given that a Non-Partisan Primary Election will
be held on Monday, March 4, 1935, for the purpose of placing in
nomination, the following officers: City Clerk, City Treasurer, City
Assessor, Justice of the Peace, 2 Supervisors, 1 member of Board
of Public Works, 1 member of Board of Police and Fire Commis-
sioners, 1 Alderman in each of the 6 Wards, and 1 Constable in
each of the 6 Wards.
Polling places are as follows:
First Ward— Engine House No. 2.
Second Ward— Engine House No. 1.
Third Ward— Basement— City Hall.
Fourth Ward— Washington School (Maple and Eleventh Street).
Fifth Ward— First Precinct— Polling Place, Central Avenue
and State Street.
Second Precinct— Longfellow School (24th St.).
Sixth Ward— Van Raalte Avenue School.
Polls of said election w(|l be open from 7 a. m. until 6 p. m.
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
ELECTION NOTICE
Charter Amendment
Notice is hereby given that a Special Election will be held at
the regular polling places in the several Wards in the Chy of Hol-
land. Michigan, on Monday, March 4, 1935, in conjunction with the
regular Primary Election, for the purpose of voting on a proposed
Charter Amendment, which provides that the Health Officer and City
Attorney would be elected by the people at large instead of appointed
by the Common Council, as now provided.
The polls of said election will be open from 7 o’clock a. m. until
6 o'clock p. m.
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
Registration Notice
For Primary Election to be Held
on MONDAY, MARCH 4, 1935.
Notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned Cit
Clerk, will receive for Registration at any time during reg
ular office hours, the name of any legal voter in said City
NOT ALREADY REGISTERED. This ako includes
those who have moved and wish their registration trans-
ferred from one Ward to another Ward within the City.
Application for Registration must be nude peison-
ally by applicant.
Saturday, Feb. 23, 1935, is the last day for receiv-
ing registrations for said Election.
On the last day of Registration, viz. Feb. 23, 1935,
the office will remain open until 8 o’clock P. M.
Ocsar Peterson, City Clerk.
In God’s Acre
• • •
Tour family burial plot may be h
a amaH or large cemetery. It may
be in a beautiful park or a roadside
country burial ground. . In either
case the grave of the dear departed
should be. aooner or later, appro-
priately designated by a monument
or some other memorial... No doubl
we can advise you an to the beat
thing to do. Let na show you th«
design we have and give an eati
mate of the cost
Holland Monument Works
1 Block North and One-Half Wert of Warm Friend Tavern
tS Wert Seventh St I
GIVES DOUGLAS
HOSPITAL TABLES
The double program for the bene-
fit of the Douglas hospital Wednes-
day night at the Fennville theater
was greatly enjoyed by the large
audience. The generosity of Mana-
ger Smith in giving the theater and
pictures for this benefit is much ap-
preciated. Loreta Alonzi, of Chi-
cago, who some time ago bought
the Sargent farm, has sent the
Douglas hospital six beautiful bed-
side tables and a lovely dressing
table. This splendid gift is greatly




The West Allegan Dairy Herd
improvement association year end-
ing Dec. 31, produced an average
of 7,171 pounds of milk — 375.9
pounds of butterfat per cow. The
high cow was owned by F. M.
Harden of South Haven, producing
9,273 pounds of milk and 531.4
pounds of butter fat.
There were ten members whose
herds produced above a 300 pound
average. Efforts arc being made
to reorganize the association to a
full membership. For information
see the county agent or Ahur
Hanson, tester.
• • •
A modern beauty shop, “The
Mary Beauty Studio," opened re-
cently in Oak Park, 111., and is
owned jointly by Mary and Sophie
Russo. The Russo sisters are the
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. William
Russo, who have a summer home
in Saugatuck.• • •
Forty-five persons attended the
annual meeting of the Ganges
Union school Alumni Association
at the Methodist church dining
room Saturday. Officers elected
were: President, Alden M. John-
son; vice-president, Mrs. Anna
Lamb; secretary, Gordon Spenier;
treasurer, Henry H. Ensfield. The
secretary reported the passing of
members during the year as fol-
lows: Wm. H. Dunn; Eugene E.
Brunson, Mrs. Viola Hess, Elmon
P. Raplee, Mrs. Nettie L. How-
land, George Leland, Neil Goodrich
and Philip Taylor.
• • •
Hot ashes in a cardboard box
called out the fire department of
Allegan City Wednesday night.
Someone in the Floyd Cornell
household on Bond St. must have
known it was the sure way to get
a call from Harter, Maentz & Co.
The damage was $300 and the
house is owned by William Mc-
Cormick.
• • *
The Peoples State Bank of Hol-
land has been authorized by the
state banking department to re-
lease the remainder of its mora-
torium deposits approximating
$517,000. Payments started Wed-
nesday. The amount with three
previous payments will bring the
total disbursement to $836,000.—
Saugatuck Commercial Record.
• • •
The regular meeting of the Gib-
son PTA was held Friday evening,
Feb. 1. The president, Mrs. P. Grif-
fin presided at the business meet-
ing. This being “Dad’s Night,” the
program in charge of the school
board, Geo. McAllister, Olof Sun-
din and Eric Hall. A delightful
program of musical numbers was
presented by Mr. Jams’ orchestra
of Saugatuck high school. Mem-
bers of the orchestra are: violinist,
Herbert Miller; clarinets, Braman
Metzger and Henry Brady; saxo-
phone, Robert Martin; trumpet,
Lincoln Bird; trombone, L. D. Jar-
vis-; drums, Ben Fisch; pianist,
Miss Lucille Sewers. Miss Celia
Force gave several piano-accordion
solos which were heartily received
by an appreciative audience. Miss
Delia VanDerKolk, candidate for
Allegan county school commission-
er, gave a short and interesting
talk. The audience was happy to
have Mr. L. R. Brady with them
and thank him for his response to
their appeal for a few words. After
the program the refreshment com-
mittee, Messrs. Kasbahm, Lind-
holm, Bauhahn, Knoll and Griffin
served hot dogs and coffee in the
school basement. Sincere thanks
go to Mr. Jarvis and all who took
part in the program.
• • •
Those who have not been absent
nor tardy for the first semester are
the following eighth graders in
Zeeland school: Richard Baar, Wil-
lis Bos, Florence Bouwens. Ross
Clark, Rav De Vries, Virginia
Dionise, Goldie Hoeve. Bertus
Lamer, Anna Marie Marlink, Viola
Rykse, Willard Schipper, Gradus
Shoemaker, Ixris Vanden Berg,
Amy Vanden Bosch. Kenneth Van-
der Meulen, Hazel Veldhuis. Leona
Wagenaar. and Donald Dekker;
seventh: Olga Baar, Grace Boelens,
Clarissa Bos. Dorothy Bouwens.
Betty Brill, Helen De Free, Ward
Derks, Jerald De Vries, Irene De
Zwaan. Jerald Gebben, Gerald
Heuvelhorst. Anna Lamer. Betty
Plasman, Harriet Pyle. Gertrude
Schilstra, Hilbert Vanden Bosch,
Bernard Vander Kooi, Doris Van
Dragt, Gerald Van Eden. Allen
Van Kley, Donald Vos, Cornelia
Wabeke, Jerome Walters, Rose
Winstrom, and Milton Wyngarden.
• • •
Felicity Fonger. eighth grader in
the Saugatuck schools, was winner
of a $4.00 prize for her letter sub-
mitted in a nation-wide “Bread
Utter Contest.” The Federal Bak-
ing Comnany, makers of Dutch
Boy and Federal breads, were pro-
moters for this campaitm in this
territory. Jean Campbell, seventh
erader in Douglas School and Susan
Boyce, seventh grader in the Gib-
son school, were also winners of
$2.00 prises*,. .
In the 7th grade 100s in spelling
in Fennville School were Allan
Lockraan and Anna Bale. In the
8th Josephine Marfia, Helen
Morey, Uon Wright and Ralph
Platt Spelling perfect Is some art.
In*TA :sn
No not deer killings but hunter









DEEPLY INTERESTED — A group of socialites




ed at Wheaton Collego,
Elmhurst Illinois, hic-




SPANKING AID — William Bortkewlcz of Rockdale, III.,
fingerprinted his twin daughtera so he wouldn't spank the
, wrong one. They are Dorothy, left, and Dolores.
SPRING HO— What the wtlbdroiaed
feminine gfllfer will wear thle eprlng
is demonstrated by Countaaa Olga
Alban), lovely stage and radio soprano
New Recipes for Lamb Cookery
By JOSEPHINE GIBSON
Director, Hein* Food Institute
/"YF all the choice meats available in our markets today, none affords
us such a consistently good year-round selection as lamb. This
meat, with its characteristically delicate flavor and wide variety of
cuts offers endless opportunity for grand new dishes. But first, it
is of prime importance that we select our meat wisely — for the culi-
nary magic of a famous chef would fail to conjure a sncculcntly tender
morsel of lamb from a bit of ancient mutton. However, it is easy
to distinguish between lamb and mutton. The pink flesh of lamb,
fine grained and firm, is edged with thin, pinkish tinged fat and hard
white kidney fat. The bones, also a bit pinkish, are streaked with red,
and the leg joints, you will notice, are still notched. Armed with these
simple guides, you can proceed to the markets with confidence in your
own judgment. And the following recipes will invite you to try many
of the different cuts of lamb in these delightful new dishes:
ter and sprinkle with Worcester-
shire Sauce, salt and pepper.
Lamb with Mushroom Sauce —
Melt 2 tablespoons butter, add 3
tablespoons flour and blend well,
then add xk teaspoon salt and 1
16 or. can Cream of Mushroom
Soup. Cook over hot water until
thick and smooth. Add few grains
cayenne, lA cup' grated cheese and
1% cups diced cooked lamb. Mix
thoroughly. Heat. Serve on crisp
toast.
Lamb En Casserole— G rind 2
cups cold cooked lamb. Put a layer
into a casserole, then add a layer
of Cooked Spaghetti in Tomato
Sauce. Repeat layers until tlie 2
cups of lamb and 1—21 oz. can
Spaghetti have been used. Add ft
cup Tomato Ketchup and % cup
water, and bake in a moderate
oven (375° F.), for 30 minutes.
' Quick CotUge Pie-Melt 2 table-
spoons butter in a frying pan and
in it brown 1 to 2 cups diced left-
over lamb. Sprinkle 3 tablespoons
flour over the meat and blend well
Add 1—16 oz. can Vegetable Soup
and stir until thick and boiling.
Pour into a baking dish or casserole
and cover with a layer of left-over
mashed potatoes that have been
made fluffy again by beating up
with a small amount of hot milk.
Place in a moderate oven (376° F.),
to brown— about 16 minutes.
Lamb Roast Supreme — Wipe IVi
er 5 lbs. lamb shoulder roast with
damp cloth and rub surface with
2 teaspoons salt combined with H
teaspoon pepper and 3 tablespoons
flour. Scar roast in hot oven
(500° F.), then reduce to moderate
oven (350° F.), and bake for 2
hours. Cut 3 large green peppers
in halves, lengthwise, remove both
seeds and fiber, and fill with 2 cups
cooked rice combined with ‘A cup
chopped celery and 4 tablespoons
Chili Sauce. Place filled peppers
around the roast and bake until the
peppers are tender (about 40 min-
utes). Baste frequently. Serve on
platter with garnish of parsley,
i Lamb Patties with Spaghetti-
Wrap 6 boned lamb chops with
bacon and broil or brown them in
frying pan. Sprinkle with' salt,
pepper and 1 teaspoon Worcester-
shire Sauce. Heat one 21 oz. can
Cooked Spaghetti in Tomato Sauce,
then arrange chops and mounds of
Spaghetti alternately on a fairly
Lure platter. Garnish with parsley.
/ Broiled Lamb Chopa-Wipe 6
lamb chops, remove superfluous fat
and place in a greased broiler.
Place under the flame, turning
every 10 seconds for the first min-
ute. After the first minute, turn
occasionally, until well cooked on
both sides. Remove to a hot plat-
with 8 tablespoons but-
<4<4<<4<<4444<<4<<<W4<H4M4H4444
Fishing: License Needed
Possession of a 1935 fishing li-
cense is now necessary for legal
fishing in inland waters of the
state, the Fisheries Division of the
Department of Conservation warns.
Fishing licenses are not good for a
year following date of purchase as
some believe, it is pointed out. In-
stead all resident and non-resident
fishing licenses excepting the spe-
cial non-resident license, which is
good for only ten days from date
of issue, automatically expire De-
cember 31 of the year fer which
they were issued.
INSTALLED IN IOWA
Rev. Marvin J. Vanderwcrp has
been installed pastor of Second
Christian Reformed church at
Orange City, Iowa, his third field
since he entered the ministry in
1928. His father, Rev. William D.
Vanderwcrp of New Era, entered
the ministry in 1897, and is serv-
ing his tenth pastorate, and his
grandfather, Rev. D. J. Vander-
werp, was one of the pioneer min-
isters in the Christian Reformed
church in America.
AMONG THE BEET GROWERS
yes
be i
AND STILL THEY HAVE
CLOSED FROG SEASON
Swamps constitute about 12,000
square miles or approximately 21
per cent of the area of the state,
according to the Department of
Conaervation, and still there is a
clo«ed season on bull-frogs.
CHURCH AT MARNE
DOES REMODELING
The Methodist church at Marne
has just completed remodeling the
church dining hall, which will give
added seating room for 75 and
Boy Scout quarters. Virtually all
the labor was donated.
County Agricultural Agent L. R.
Arnold is quite well pleased with
the reception of the sugar program
in the Holland factory district.
This district includes acreage in
15 counties with a total of 1,146
growers during the base period.
Practically ever grower has signed
a contract.
Educational and sign-up meet-
ings have been held. Contracts
from all counties are now in the
office at Holland. Typing of con-
tracts has started. In a few cases
corrections must be made.
The local district has received
Ian allotment of 4,607 acres, an 8
per cent increase over the past two
[ ars average. Efforts are now
ng made to raise the acreage
from 4,607 to over 6,000 acres.
Many new growers are indicating
a desire to raise beets.
The program establishes a pre-
war parity price for 1934 and 1935.
Fe*-merK who panted beets in 1934
will receive benefit payments,
these pavments to be high enough
to bring the price per ton on a level
with pre-war prices. The farmer
who plants sugar beets in 1935 is
guaranteed that the nrice received
for a ton of beets in 1935 will pur-
chase as many commodities as
could have been purchased by a
ton nf beets during the 1910-14
period. - — n -
“Stickers," or the half-year plan
for licensing automobiles for 1935.
will go on sale February 18 at all
branch offices of the state depart-
ment. according to an announce-
ment by Orville E. Atwood, secre-
tarv of state.
The plan was approved by the
legislature in this session and the
time required for securing delivery
of the sticker forms dictated the
setting of the date for 20 days
after passage of the bill by the
legislature.
Stickers will be on sale at the
local county clerk’s office at that
time and automobile owners will
have until March 1 to equip their
car with them if they desire to






VOTE IN PEACE POLL
Hope College Anchor has Joined
the Association of College Editom
in the peace ooll now being con-
ducted throughout the country,
whereby the students will be given
an opportunity to express their
personal opinions on peace prob-




The Ottawa county board of su-
pervisors today submitted pro-
posed PWA projects calling for an
expenditure of $30,000 for drains;
improvement of state parks in
Grand Haverfand Holland, $30,000;
conservation of fish and game proj-
ect, $16,000; repairing and paint-
ing of courthouse, $5,200; refores-
tation in county, $50,000. o
HOFMASTER TO TALK
AT HOLLAND DINNER
The Holland Fish and Game club
has set Thursday, February 28, as
the date for its annual dinner. P.
U. Hofmastcr, utate director of
conservation, will be the princi-
pal speaker. Outdoor motion pic-





To allow or not to allow candi-
dates for public office to appear be-
for the board of supervisors a.
Grand Haven to discuss issues was
the subject of considerable debate
at the opening of the session to-
day.
The board favored allowing the
privilege and then reversed their
action, declaring that as a non-
partisan board it should not be the
target for political speeches and
appeals by aspiring candidates.
The question was brought be-
fore the group by Charles Lowing,
Georgetown, who requested that D.
J. Vandc Bunte, Hudsonville, can-
didate for school commissioner, be
allowed to address the board on his
candidacy. Charles E. Misner
moved that privileges be extended
to any candidate on any party,
who, upon request, would be al-
lowed five -minutes to dlwrusi' hia
cause. The resolution was passed
16 to 11.
Following a recess, the danger
of such action was noised around
and on the return of the board to
session, Albert Hyma, Holland
township, moved reconsideration of
the matter which passed unani-
mously. The board then consid-
ered the original question and
quashed it by a vote of 18 to 9.
ZEELAND WOMAN DIES
Mrs. Cornelius Buikema, aged
44, wife of a Zeeland restaurant
proprietor and an active church
worker, died unexpectedly in Ann
Arbor Thursday. Surviving are
the husband; two daughters, Es-
ther and Helen; one son, Barney,
and ten brothers and sisters. Fu-
neral services will be held at 2
p. m. Saturday at Third Christian











meetings have been eel
the county agricultural
Ottawa county in Febn __
purpose of tha meetings is
cussions of bots and bot
Dr. Kilham, veterinary
ment of Michigan State
will discuss the ill effects
upon horses and will also
such pests may be eradia
first meeting Is set at 10:_.
at the Wright Township hall,
February 20. A second m
will be held at Forest Gi
1:30 p. m. on the same di
Kilham will then move to .
and give a third discussion
p. m. The bot is an insect
fastens itself to the walls _
digestive tract. Often they
lect by the hundreds in these
organs. The horse is th
weakened to a great extent,
bot fly lays eggs upon the hi
the horse, generally on the
The horse, endeavori
these eggs with Its .
the eggs into the sto _____
which the eggs hatch out.
pests cannot be removed
It requires a rather powerful
to destroy the creatures. TP
nary farmer should never
vor to administer treatn
bots. Such work should be
a licensed veterinarian.
In the series of meeti
county agricultural agent
tribute blanks upon which .
mer will indicate how many
he wishes to have treated,
number of horses for trea
large enough, 20 or more
community, local veterina '
be secured to visit the fat
administer treatment The
will be 60 cents per horse.
This work is done duri
winter so that the horae,
may be somewhat
the treatment, will _
strength before hard spring \
begins. The farmer should
work the horse hard for soma
after treatment. If enough .
are secured to carry on the
ect all treatments will hava
administred by March 1.- o -
AGNEW
Howard Podein of Agnu
received an award card for
neither absent nor tardy for
consecutive months at
The following pupils won
stars this week: Howard
Lester Podein, Leo Prelesnik,]
ard Behm, Louis Meyers,
George Reiss.
“Iffir4" Esther Hanis
friends in Grand Haven Sat
Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
were Sunday dinner guests of
and Mrs. Dick Miles of Cen
Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Zi
of Holland visited the
Friday.
Frank Harris of Holland wi
Agnew Saturday.
Mr. Thos. Kosendahl is
with the flu, and “Beraev”
dahl called to see his father
his nephew Russell Kleis,
Holland.
Miss Verda Louise Me
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kei
Boyd, and Robert King, son of i
and Mrs. Fred King, were
Saturday. Following the cel
a reception was held at the hi
parents. They will make
home with the bride's
bride being a graml-
Mrs. Verda Sanders of Gt
Haven.
The sacrament of the Lord's
per was observed at the
service of the German Lut
church last Sunday.
DIAL 4651
For Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling
GEBBEN & VANDEN BERG
28th St. and Lincoln Ave., Holland, Mich.
BRANCH OFFICE-SUPERIOR CIGAR STORE-PHONE
THERE IS NO BETTER OR CLI
FUEL FOR DOMESTIC USE THAN
GENUINE GA
HOUSE COKE










. ____ by conservation officers
state trappers in predatory
J control work, were disposed
, the department at a public
&T7o\
the high bidder. The article
l not state the amount received,
batch consisted of the follow-
according to the Field
ion Division: Coyote,
lusaidt, 856; red fox, 50: bob-
; beaver, 20; mink, 8; skunk,
r, 2; and raccoon, 1.
fossil hare species un-
in Idaho recently indicate
the jack rabbit was a resident
that vicinity 5,000,000 vears
according to Dr. C. Lewis




IE PROBATE COURT FOR
IE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
|t a session of said Court, held
Jhe Probate Office in the City
ind Haven in said County, on
_18th day of February, A. I).
it, Hon. Cora Van De Wa-
Judge of Probate,
the Matter of the Estate of
ins Klifman, Deceased,
ie Bouwman, having filed
court her petition praying
the administration of said
be granted to Garm Bouw-
or to some other suitable
Is Ordered, That the
Dav of March. A. D. 19S5.
ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
‘ probate office, be and is here-
[ipointed for hearing said pe-
ls Further Ordered, that pub-
thereof be given by pub-
of a copy of this order,
. j successive weeks previous
day of hearing, in the Hol-
City News, a newspaper
and ' circulated in said




¥ Expires March 2—15266
H STATE OP MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
it a session of ssid Court, held
Probate Office in the City of
‘ Haven in ssid County, on
[_18th day of February, A. D.
__t: Hon. Cora Van De Wa-
i Judge of Probate,
i the Matter of the Estate of
Juke Mulder. Deceased.
Mulder and Henry Geer-
, having filed their petition,
ing that an instrument filed
Sid Court be admitted to Pro-
as the last will and testament
* deceased and that admin-
of said estate be granted
Ives or some other suit-
weraon.
ia Ordered. That the
i Day af March. A. D. 19J5.
— A. M., at said Probate Of-
is herebv appointed for hear-
said petition.
I la Further Ordered. That pub-
* r thereof be given by pnb-
of a eopv of this order.
three successive weeks prev-
to aaid dav of hearing, in the
Citv News, a newspaper







THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
Grand Haven, in said County, on




In the Matter of the Estate of
William A. Holley, Deceased.
Ella L. Holley, having filed in
said court her petition praying
that the administration of said es-
tate be granted to Lewis A. Holley
or to some other suitable person,
It is Ordered, That the
5th Day of March, A. D. 1935,
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is here-
by appointed for hearing said pe-
tition;
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
That public notice thereof be given
by publication of a copy of this
order for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing in
the Holland'City News, a newspa-
per printed and circulated in said
County.






5 OF MORTGAGE SALE
It having been made in the
-ima of a certain Mortgage
by Leonardus Van Bragt and
Jaretha Van Braght husband
wife, to Holland City State of Holland, Michigan, a
i»n corporation, dated the
by of April, 1924, and re- in the office of the Regis-
of Deeds for the County of
iwa and State of Michigan, on
17th day of April, 1924, in
IT 135 of Mortgages, on page
on which Mortgage there is
med to be due at the date of
notice, for principal and inter-
the sum of Fifty-Three Hun-
1 Sixteen and 50-100 Dollars,
the further sum of Thirty-
I Dollars, as Attorneys’ fees,
the further sum of $55.05 for
nnce paid, making the whole
Int claimed to be due at the
of this notice, to-wit, the sum
I Fifty-Four Hundred Six
55-100 Dollars, to which
pi will be added at the time
e all taxes and insurance that
be paid by the said Mortga-
between the date of this no-
landthe time of said sale; and
dings at law having been
to recover the debt nowI secured by said Mort-
or any part thereof, whereby
wer of sale contained in said
pge has become operative;
r, Therefore, Notice is Here-
_. ren that by virtue of the pow-
©f sale contained in said Mort-
Kt and in pursuance of the atat-
i in sach ease made and provided
|iaid Mortgage will be fore-
id by a sale of the premises
„ Bin described or so much there-
a« may be necessary, at public
tion, to the highest bidder, at
i North Front Door of the Court
M In the City of Grand Ha-
and County of Ottawa, Michi-
, that being the place for hold-
the Circuit Court in and for
I County, on Monday, the sixth
of May. 1985, at 10 o’clock in
^Hoon of said day, and said
I will be sold to pay the
...I so as aforesaid then due on
. Mortgage together with sixl
cent interest legal costs, At-
wys* fees and also any taxes
insurance that said Mortgagee
sy on or prior to the date!
____ I tale: which said premises
described in said Mortgage as
to-wit:
B East 50 acres of the
hHalf of the Southwest and the West Three-
of the West One-half
West One-half of the
it quarter (except the
right-of-way), all in
. 24. Town 5 North,
16 West, in the Town*






THE PROBATE FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said CountiTi
on the 18th day of February, A. D.
1985.
Present: Hon. Cora VandeWater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Geesje Lenters, Deceased.
Dick Lenters, having filed in said
court his petition praying that the
administration of said estate be
granted to Gerrit Lenters, or to
some other suitable person,
It is Ordered, That the
12th Day of March, A. D. 1935,
: ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is here-
by appointed for hearing said pe-
tition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order,
once each week for three succes-
sive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News








NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain Mortgage
made by Derk J. TeRoller and An-
na TeRoller, his wife, to Holland
City S*ate Bank, Holland, Michi-
gan, a Michigan corporation, dated
the 17th day of February, 1914, and
recorded in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
the 21st day of February, 1914, in
Liber 101 of Mortgages on page
309, on which Mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date of
this notice, for principal and inter-
est, the sum of Nine Hundred
Thirty-One and 80-100 Dollars, and
the further sum of an attorney’s
fee as provided by statute as At-
torneys' fees, making the whole
amount claimed to be due at the
date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
of Nine Hundred Fifty-Six and
80-100 Dollars, to which amount
will be added at the time of sale
all taxes and insurance that may
be paid by the said Mortgagee be-
tween the date of this notice and
the time of said sale; and no pro-
ceedings at law having been insti-
tuted to recover the debt now re-
maining secured by said Mortgage,
or any part thereof, whereby the
power of sale contained in said
Mortgage has become operative;
and
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain Mortgage
made by John C. Daining and
Henrietta Daining, his wife of the
City of Holland, Mich., to Holland
City State Bank of Holland. Michi-
gan, a Michigan corporation, dated
the first day of August, 1924, and
recorded in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for the County of
Ottawa and state of Michigan, on
the second day of August, 1924, in
Liber 135 of Mortgages, on page
389, on which Mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date of
this notice, for principal and in-
terest, the ««m of Four Hundred
Fifty-One and 85-100 Dollars, and
the further sum of an attorney's
fee as provided by law, as At-
torneys’ fees, making the whole
amount claimed to be due at the
date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
of Four Hundred Sixty-Six and
85-100 Dollars, to which amount
will be added at the time of sale
all taxes and insurance that may
be paid by the said Mortgagee be-
tween the date of this notice and
the time of said sale; and no pro-
ceedings at law having been insti-
tuted to recover the debt now re-
maining secured by said Mortgage,
or any part thereof, whereby the
power of sale contained in said
Mortgage has become operative:
Now Therefore, Notice is Hereby
Given, that by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said Mortgages
and in pursuance of the statute in
such case made and provided, the
said Mortgages will be foreclosed
by a sale of the premises therein
described or so much thereof as
may be necessary, at public auc-
tion, to the highest bidder, at the
North Front Door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven,
and County of Ottawa, Michigan,
that being the place for holding the
Circuit Court in and for said
County, on Monday, the 29th day
of April, 1935, at 10 o’clock, in the
forenoon of said day, and said
premises will be sold to pay the
amount so as aforesaid then due on
said Mortgages together with 6%
per cent interest on said first men-
tioned mortgage and 6 per cent on
ssid second mortgage, legal costs,
attorneys fees and also anv taxes
and Insurance that said Mortga-
gee does pay on or prior to
the date of said sale: which said
premises are described in said
Mortgages as follows, to-wit:
Lot Numbered One Hun-
dred Sixtv-Eight of PosU
Fourth Addition to the City of
Holland, all according to the
recorded plat thereof on record
in the office of the Register of
Deads for Ottawa County,
Michigan. Being in the City
of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan.
Datad. January 29. 1935.






WANTED TO BUY small farm
within three miles of Holland)
preferably a creek running
through. Write all about your
farm, location, contents and build-
ings, in first letter. Address Box
Z, News.
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Eye, Ear, Noae and Throat
Specialist
(Vander Veen Block)
Office Hours: 9-10 a. m. 2-5 p. m.





THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
13th day of February, A. D. 1935.
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Johannes De Weerd, Deceased.
It appearing to ths court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before
said court:
It is ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the
19th Day of June. A.I). 1935.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-








THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said county on
the 11th day of February, A. D.
1935.
Present: HON CORA VANDE-
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Joeke Wiersma, Deceased.
Isaac Kouw, having filed in said
court his final administration ac-
count, and his petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the
12th Day of March, A. D. 1935.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is here-
by appointed for examining and
allowing said account and hearing
said petition;
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
That public notice thereof be given
by publication of a copy of this
order for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing in
the Holland City News, a newspa-
per printed and circulated in said
County.






Mill supplies, electric pumps,
plumbing and heating; tin and
sheet metal work.




Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by Russell So-
va and Berniece Sova, his wife, to
Philip Vinkemulder and Truda
Vinkemulder, as husband and wife,
on the 22nd day of June, A. D.
1927, which said mortgage was re-
corded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Ottawa County, Mich-
igan, on the 29th day of June, A. D.
1927, in Liber 158 of Mortgages on
page 8. on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the time of
this notice for principal and inter-
est the sum of Sixteen Hundred
Thirty-three and no/ 100 ($1,633.-
00) dollars and an attorney fee as
provided in said mortgage, and no
suit or proceedings at law having
been instituted to recover the mon-
eys secured by said mortgage,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Monday, the 25th day of
March, A. D. 1935, at three o’clock
in the afternoon, Eastern Stand-
ard Time, the undersigned will,
at the North front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, sell at public
auction to the highest bidder the
premises described in said mort-
gage together with all interest and
legal costs and charges; the prem-
ises being described as follows:
All that part of the North-
west quarter (NWH) of
Section thirty (30) in Town-
ship five (5) North of Range
fifteen (15) West, which is
bounded as follows, to-wit:
Bounded on the North side by
the North line of said Section
thirty (30); bounded on the
East side by the East line of
the said Northwest quarter
(NW14) of Section thirty (30);
bounded on the South side by
a line running from the East
line of the said Northwest
quarter (NW«4) of Section
thirty (30) West parallel with
the North line of said Section
thirty (30) and one hundred
twenty-two (122) feet South
therefrom and bounded on the
West side by a line running
South from the North line of
said Section thirty (30) paral-
lel with and one hundred thir-
ty-six (136) feet West from
the East line of said North-
west quarter (NWK) of Sec-
tion thirty (SO) ; situated in the
Townahip of Holland, Ottawa
County, State of Michigan.










NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Antje DeWitt (formerly
Rowaan), to Holland City State
Bank, a Michigan Corporation,
dated the 24th day of March, 1902,
and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
on the 25th day of March, 1902, in
Liber 70 of mortgages, on page
116, said mortgage being renewed
by affidavit of renewal dated Feb-
ruary 4, ,1932, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for
said County on February 5, 1932,
in Liber 160 of Affidavits of Re-
newal of Mortgages on page 469.
Said mortgage being assigned by
said Holland City State Bank to
Holland City Depositors’ Corpora-
tion, a Michigan Corporation, by
assignment recorded January 19,
1934, in Liber 165 of Mortgages on
page 110 thereof in the office of
said Register of Deeds. Said
mortgage was subsequently as-
signed by said HollanO City De-
positors Corporation to the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation, a
Federal Corporation by assignment
dated September 21, 1934, and re-
corded in Liber 105 of Mortgages
on page 549, and reassigned by
said Reconstruction Finance Cor-
poration to said Holland City De-
positors CorporaOion by assign-
ment dated November 5, 1934, and
recorded on November 23, 1934, in
Liber 165 of Mortgages on page
274 in the office of said Register
of Deeds, on which mortgage there
is claimed to be due at the date of
this notice, for principal and in-
terest, the sum of Two Hundred
Eight and 35-100 dollars, and an
Attorney’s fee of Thirty Dollars,
as provided for in said mortgage,
and no suit or proceedings at law-
having been instituted to recover
the moneys secured by said mort-
gage, or any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided. on Monday, the 4th day of
March, 1935, at 10:30 o’clock in
the forenoon, the undersigned will,
at the North Front Door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven in said County, that being
the place where the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa is held,
sell at public auction, to the high-
est bidder, the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much
thereof, as may be necessary to
pay the amount due on said mort-
gage, with seven per cent interest,
and all legal costs, together with
said Attorney’s fee of Thirty dol-
lars, the premises being described
in said mortgage as follows, to-
wit:
Lot Nine (9) Block C, in
Bosman’s Addition to the City
of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan, according to the re-
corded plat thereof, all being












NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defauit having been made in the
conditions of a certain Mortgage
made by Adrian DeGroot and Ber-
tha DeGroot, his wife, to Holland
City State Bank, of Holland, Mich-
igan, a Michigan Banking Corpor-
ation, dated the first day of Au-
gust, 1925, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, on the fifth day of
August, 1925, in Liber 135 of
Mortgages, on page 571 on which
Mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice, for
principal and interest, the sum of
Two Thousand and Seventy-three
dollars and for insurance paid six
Dollars, and the further sum of
Thirty-Five Dollars, as Attorneys'
fees, making the whole amount
claimed to be due at the date of
this notice, to-wit, the sum of Two
Thousand one hundred and four-
teen Dollars, to which amount will
be added at the time of sale all
taxes and insurance that may be
paid by the said Mortgagee be-
tween the date of this notice and
the time of said sale; and no pro-
ceedings at law having been insti-
tuted to recover the debt now re-
maining secured by said Mortgage,
or any part thereof, whereby the
power of sale contained in said
Mortgage has become operative;
Now Therefore, Notice is Here-
by Given that by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said
Mortgage and in pursuance of the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, the said Mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of the prem-
ises therein described or so much
thereof as rpay be necessary, at
public auction, to the highest bid-
der, at the north front door of the
court house in the City of Grand
Haven, and County of Ottawa,
Michigan, that being the place for
holding the Circuit Court in and
for said County, on Monday, the
4th day of March, 1935, at
10:30 o'clock in the forenoon of
said day, and said premises will
be sold to pay the amount so as
aforesaid then due on said Mort-
gage together with six per cent in-
terest, legal costa, Attorneys’ fees
and also any taxes and insurance
that said Mortgagee does pay on
or prior to the date of said sale;
which said premises are described
in said Mortgage as follows, to-
wit:
Lot numbered thirty-one
(31) of Wabeke’s Addition to
the City of Holland, according
to the recorded plat thereof
on record in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Ottawa
County, Michigan.
Dated November 27, 1934.








NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain Mortgage
made by Meindert Minnema, and
Hattie Minnema, his wife, to Hol-
land City State Bank of Holland,
Michigan, a Michigan Banking
Corporation, dated the 81st day of
March, 1926, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds
for the County of Ottawa and SUtie
of Michigan, on the first day of
April, 1926, in Liber 147 of Mort-
gagee, on page 130, on which Mort-
gage there is claimed to be due
at the date of this notice, for prin-
cipal and interest, the sum of Thir-
teen Hundred Ninety-eight and
63-100 Dollars, and the further sum
of Thirty-five Dollars as Attor-
neys’ fees, and the further sum of
three and 4-100 Dollars for insur-
ance paid, making the whole
amount claimed to be due at the
date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
of Fourteen Hundred One and 67-
100 Dollars, to which amount will
be added at the time of sale ail
taxes and insurance that may be
paid by the said Mortgagee be-
tween thmdate of thia notice and
the time of said sale; and no pro-
ceedings at law having been in-
stituted to recover the debt now re-
maining secured by said Mortgage,
or any part thereof, whereby the
power of sale contained in said
Mortgage has become operative;
Now Therefore, Notice is Hereby
Given, that by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said Mortgage
ind in pursuance of the statute in
luch case made and provided, the
said Mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the premises therein
described or so much thereof as
may be necessary, at public auc-
tion, to the highest bidder, at The
North Front Door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven,
and County of Ottawa, Michigan,
that being the place for holding the
Circuit Court in and for said Coun-
ty, on Monday the 4th day of
March. 1935, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon of said day, and said
premises will be sold to pay the
amount so as aforesaid then due
on said Mortgage together with six
per cent interest, legal costs, At-
torneys’ fees and also any taxes
and insurance that said Mortgagee
does pay on or prior to the date
of said sale; which said premises
are described in said Mortgage as
follows, to-wit:
The South One-Third (S 1-3)
of Lots One Hundred Eleven
(111) and One Hundred Twelve
(112) of Steketee Brothers
Addition to the City of Hol-
land. all according to the Re-
corded Plat thereof on record
in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan. Said premises be-
ing located in the City of Hol-
land. County of Ottawa and
and State of Michigan.
Dated November 27, 1934.








NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Meindert DeWitt and
Antje DeWitt, husband and wife,
to Holland City State Bank of Hol-
land, Michigan, a Michigan Cor-
poration, dated the 13th day of De-
cember, 1920, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, on the 20th day of
December, 1920, in Liber 135 of
mortgages, on page six, said mort-
gage being assigned by said Hol-
land City State Bank to Holland
City Depositors’ Corporation, a
Michigan Corporation, by assign-
ment recorded January 19, 1934,
in Liber 165 of Mortgages on page
110 thereof, in the office of Regis-
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County.
Said mortgage was subsequently
assigned by said Holland City De-
positors’ Corporation to the Re-
construction Finance Corporation,
federal corporation, by assign-
ment dated September 21, 1934, and
recorded September 24, 1934, in
Liber 105 of Mortgages on page
549, in the office of said register
of deeds, and reassigned by said
Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion to said Holland City Deposi-
tors’ Corporation by assignment,
dated November 5, 1934, and re-
corded in the office of said Regis-
ter of Deeds in Liber 165 of Mort-
gages on page 274, on which mort-
gage there is claimed to be due at
the date of this notice, for princi-
pal and interest, the sum of One
Hundred Seventy Six and 25-100
dollars, and an attorney’s fee as
provided in said mortgage, and no
suit or proceedings at law having
been instituted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage,
or any part thereof.
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, ajid the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided on Monday, the 4th day of
March, 1935, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon, the undersigned will, at
the North Front Door of the Court
House, in the City of Grand Ha-
ven in said County, that being the
place where the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa is held, sell
at public auction, to the highest
bidder, the premises described in
said mortgage, or so much thereof,
as may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with
seven per cent interest, and all le-
gal costs, together with said At-
torney’s fee as provided for in said
mortgage, the premises being de-
scribed in said mortgage as fol-
lows, to-wit;
. All of Lot Nine (9) Block G
in Bosnian's Addition to the
City of Holland, Ottawa Coun-
ty, Michigan, said premises
being situated in the CRy of
Holland, County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan.





Attorney for Assignee of
Mortgage.
Business Address:





In the compilation of this notice
found printed below the names of
John C. Dunton and Marian H.
Dunton have appeared, according
to the plaintiffs since they had no
direct interest in this chancery
matter, and therefor are omitted
from publications in this cause.
Expires February 2.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
IN CHANCERY
WILUAM WESTVEER, R. A.
HOEK and EDWARD GARVE-
LINK, Trustees of the Segregat-
ed Assets of the First State




MINK, HAROLD J. HELMINK
and HATTIE HELMINK, De-
fendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a
decree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
made and entered on the 10th day
of December, A.D. 1934, in the
above entitled cause, notice is here-
by given that on the 9th day of
February, A.D. 1935, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon of that day, I, the
subscriber, a Circuit Court Com-
missioner of Ottawa County, in the
State of Michigan, shall sell at
public auction or vendue, to the
highest bidder, at the North front
door of the Court House, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said Coun-
ty of Ottawa, that being the place
of holding the Circuit Court for
said County, all those certain
pieces or parcels of land, or so
much thereof as shall be necessary
to pay and satisfy the amount of
said decree, vix., $4,684.60 and the
costs and expenses of this sale,
together with interest thereon
from the date of the decree at
6%%; and if said sale is insuffi-
cient to pay those amounts, then"
to certify the deficiency to the
court for a personal decree against
said defendants for the payment of |s*le; «
said deficiency; having
Said premises are described as *l“ J‘l
follows:
Being located in the town-
ship of Holland, Ottawa Coun-
ty, Michigan, and being that
portion of lota one (1), two
(2), and three (3), in block
fifteen (15) of Howard’s Ad-
dition to the City of Holland,
Michigan, which lies and is
north and west of the so-called
Tannery spur track connecting
their plant with the Pere Mar-
quette track at its crossing of
Jackson street. This descrip-
tion being in accordance with
the recorded plat of said Ad-
dition.



















Office: Holland City Sttto Bank
Haora. 19-11^9 t-m.; 8-6 ft 7-8 o.m.
Expires March 23
N6TICB OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain Mortgage
made by Frederick Helmera and
Flora Helmers, his wife, to Holland
City State Bank, a Michigan Cor-
poration, dated the 6th day of Sep-
tember, 1906, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, on the 12th day of Sep-
tember, 1906, in Liber 84 of Mort-
gages, on page 209, which said
mortgage was assigned by said
Holland City State bank on the
12th day of December, 1934, to
Holland City Depositors’ Corpora-
tion, a Michigan Corporation, said
assignment being recorded on the
13th day of December, 1934, in the
office of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber
105 of Mortgages on page 558, on
which Mortgage there is claimed
to bt due at the date of this no-
tice, for principal and interest, the
sum of Seven Hundred Forty-four
and 15-100 Dollars, and the fur-
ther sum of Twenty-five Dollars,
as Attorneys’ fees, making the
whole amount claimed to be due at
the date of this notice, to-wit, the
sum of Seven Hundred Sixty-Nine
and 15-100 Dollars, to which
amount will be added at the time of
sale all taxes and insurance that
may be paid by the said assignee
of Mortgage between the date of
this notice and the time of said
and no proceedings at law
been instituted to recover
the debt now remaining secured by
said Mortgage, or any part there-
of, whereby the power of sale con-
tained in said Mortgage has be-
come operative;
Now Therefore, Notice is Here-
by Given that by virtue of the pow-
er of sale contained in said Mort-
gage and in pursuance of the stat-
ute in- such case made and pro-
vided, the said Mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of the premi-
ses therein described or so much
thereof as may necessary, at pub-
lic auction, to the highest bidder,
at the North Front Door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, and County of Ottawa,
Michigan, that being the place for
holding the Circuit Court in and
for said County, on Monday, the
26th day of March, 1935, at 10
o’clock, eastern standard time, in
the forenoon of said day, and said
premises will be sold to pay the
amount so as aforesaid then due
said Mortgage together with
Expires March 16
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage,
given by Matthew Borr and Cor-
nelia Janet Borr, husband and wife,
as mortgagors, to Gerrit La Huis
and Gertie La Huis, husband and
wife, as mortgagees, dated the 7th
day of May, A. D. 1930, and re-
corded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, in Liber 156 of Mort-
gages on page 17, on the 9th day of
May, A. D., 1930, on which mort-
gage there is claimed to be due at
the time of this notice for princi-
pal and intereet the sum of $lr
716.75, and an attorney fee of
$25.00 as provided for in said
mortgage; and no suit or proceed-
ings at law having been instituted
to recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage, or any part there-
of;
Notice is hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Monday, the 25th day of
March, A.D. 1935, at nine o’clock
in the forenoon of that day, East-
ern Standard Time, the said mort.
gage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the premises therein described,
at public auction, to the highest
bidder, at the north front door of
the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Michigan, that being the place for
holding the Circuit Court for the
said County of Ottawa, for the
purpose of satisfying the sum due
on the said mortgage, together
with interest at 5tt% and legal
costs and attorneys’ fees; said
premises being described as fol-
lows:
All that part of Lot No. 5
of Block No. 67 of the City of
Holland, bounded on the south,
north, and east by the south,
north and east lines of said
lot, and on the west side by
a line running parallel with the
east line of said lot and forty-
one feet west therefrom, all
in the City of Holland, Otta-
wa County, Michigan.













Default having been made in the
terms and conditions of those cer-
tain indentures of mortgages giv-
en by Klaas Kok and Roclof je Kok,
his wife, to Nellie B. Veneklaaen,
bearing date March 4, 1909, and re-
corded in the office of the Regis-
ter ef Deeds of Ottawa County, on
May 1, 1916, at 8:40 o’clock, a. m.
in Liber 112 of Mortgagee on page
12, on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due $2,886.00 aa prin-
cipal and $584.00 interest, also that
certain other mortgage given by
Klaaa Kok and Roelofje Kok, his
wife, to Nellie B. Veneklaaen,
guardian of Benjamin Veneklaaen,
minor, bearing date March 4, 1909,
and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa Coun-
ty on May 1, 1916, at 8:40 o'clock
a. m. in Liber 112 of Mortgages on
Page 13, which mortgage was duly
assigned to Nellie Poest, formerly
Veneklasen, on October 31, 1919,
and said assignment being recerd-
ed in said Register of Deeds Of-
fice on November 3, 1919, at 2:15
o’clock p. m. in Liber 97 of Mort-
gages on Page 399, on which mort-
gage there la claimed to be due
$1,614.00 as principal and $361.00
as intereet, and no action at law or
in equity having been commenced
to collect said mortgage debt,
therefore notice is hereby given
that said mortgages will be fore-
closed by a sale of the mortgage
premises at public sale or vendue
to the highest bidder on March 1,
1935, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
of that day, at the north front door
of the court house in the City of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Michigan (that being the place of
holding the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa), to satisfy the
amount claimed to be due on said
mortgages, both principal and in-
terest, toUling $4,895.00, and costs
and expenses of foreclosure.
Said lands and premises are de-
scribed as follows, to-wit:
“Being in the township of
Jamestown, County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, viz.:
the West half (tt) of the
Northeast quarter f^) and
the South Eighteen-fortieths
(18-40) of the Southeast quar-
ter ( M ) of the Northeast quar-
ter (*4) of Section Eighteen
(18) in Township Five (5)
north, range thirteen (13)
west, containing 98 acres of











NOTICE OK MORTGAGE SALE
six per cent interest, legal costs,
Attorneys' fees and also any taxes
and insurance that Mid assignee of
Mortgage does pay on or prior to
the date of said Mle; which said
iremises are described in said
Mortgage as follows, to-wit:
The North One-Half (N.tt)
of Lot Numbered Ten (10), in
Block Numbered Eleven (11),
of the South West Addition
to the City of Holland, accord-
ing to the recorded plat there-
of on record in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, being
in the City of Holland, County
of Ottawa and State of Michi- ̂
gan-



















Default having been made in the
terms and conditions of that cer-
tain indenture of mortgage given
by Louis Klamer and Emma Kla-
mer, his wife, to John A. Van Kley
and Nellie Poest, executors of the
estate of Adrian Van Kley, de-
ceased, bearing data December 23,
1920, and recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds of Ot-
tawa County on December 27, 1920.
at 8 o'clock a. m. in Liber 180 of
Mortgagee, on page 871, and which
mortgage was duly assigned to
Nellie Poest on September 24,
1926, which assignment was re-
corded in Mid Register of Deeds
office. September 80, 1926,
in Liber 141 of Mortgages on
page 173, and no action at law
or suit in equity having been com-
menced to collect Mid mortgage
debt, therefore notice is hereby giv-
ea that said mortgage will be fore-
closed by a sale of the mortgaged
premises at public sale or vendue
to the hiffhest bidder on March 1,
1985, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon
of that day at the north front door
of the court houM in the City of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Michigan (that being the place of
holding the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa), to satisfy the
amount claimed to be due on Mid
mortgage, which is principal $4f
000.00 and Interest thereon amount-
ing to $1,006.00, toUling $5,005.00,
and all legaLcosts and expenses of
foreclosure.
Said land and premises are de-
scribed as follows, to-wit.:
“Situated in Township of
Zeeland, County of Ottawa and
SUte of Michigan, viz.: All of
the west fractional half (tt)
of the Northeast fractional
quarter (M) of section Four
(4), Town Five (6) north,
range Fourteen (14) West.”
NELUE POEST,
Assignee of mortgageei.





Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain Mortgage
made by Ralph Vos and Hattie
Vos, husband and wife, to Holland
City State Bank of Holland, Michi-
gan, a Michigan Corporation, dated
the 21st day of October, 1922, and
recorded in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
the 23rd day of October, 1922. in
Liber 135 of Mortgages, on page
137, w) ,h mortgage was assigned
by saiu Holland City State Bank
by assignment recorded January
19, 1934, in Liber 165 of Mortgages
on page 110, to Holland City De-
positors Corporation, a Michigan
Corporation, and further assigned
by said Holland City Depositors
Corporation to Reconstruction Fi-
nance Corporation, a Federal Cor-
poration, by usignment dated Jan-
uary 15, 1985, and by Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation reas-
signed to Holland City Depoeitora
Corporation by assignment dated
November 5, 1984, and recorded in
the office of the Regiater of Deeds
for Ottawa County in Liber 165 of
Mortgages on page 269, on which
Mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice, for
principal and intereet, the sum of
Seven Hundred Thirty-one and 2-
100 DoUars, and the further sum
of an attorney fee as provided In
said mortgage, making the whole
amount claimed to be due at the
date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
of Seven Hundred Sixty-aix and 2-
100 Dollars, to which amount will
be added at the time of Mle all
taxes and insurance that may be
paid by the said assignee of Mort-
gage between the date of this no-
tice and the time of said sale; and
no proceedings at law having been
instituted to recover the debt now
remaining secured by said Mort-
gage, or any part thereof, whereby
the power of Mle contained in said
Mortgage has become operative;
Now, therefore, Notice is hereby
given that by virtue of the power
of sale contained in Mid Mortgage
and in pursuance of the statute in
such case made and provided, the
said Mortgage will be foreclosed by
a Mle of the premisea therein de-
scribed or so much thereof as may
be necessary, at public auction, to
the highest bidder, at the North
Froat Door of the Court House in
the City of Grand Haven, and
County of Ottawa, Michigan, that
being the place for holding the
Circuit Court in and for said Coun-
ty, on Monday, the 4th day of
March, 1935. at one o’clock in the
afternoon of said day, and Mid
premises will be sold to pay the
amount so as aforesaid then due
on said Mortgage, together with
6tt per cent interest, legal costs,
Attorneys' fee* and also any taxes
and insurance that assignee of
Mortgage does pay on or prior to
the date of Mid sale: which Mid
premises are described in said
Mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Lott numbered Thirty-three
(83) and Thirty-four (84) of
Jenison Park Plat, according
to the recorded plat thereof In
the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan.
Dated December 3, 1984.
HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS
CORPORATION,
Assignee of Mortgage.
ELBERN PARSONS,
ilgneeof
...
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